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live forever in tho warm hearts of his grateful and
applauding countrymen.
.
1
As soon as.our ■■ Schwager” had ceased his ta, te,
torn, ra, the startled nightingale once moro resumed
-her plaintive song, and wo rolled along the white and
welkkept road, until at last we arrived at tho door
of the,Logier Haus. Having alighted, and gone
through the usual routine of paying for post-horses,
and scouring rooms, we ordered supper, and then
strolled out for half an hour to enjoy tho cool and
delioious air, and stretch our legs; after so many
hours* hard traveling. The first object that attracted
our notice was the broad and beautlfnl alZes of oldelms, whioh is the rendezvous of tho water-drinkers
and pleasure-hunters of tho place, and whioh, next
morning, I'disoovored to bo tho finest avenuo I had
ever seen.
.
.
We had sauntered about half way down, whon my
attention was attracted to a largo and brilliantly
lighted room on tho right of tho allee, the door and
windows of which wore open; but through tho rich
silk curtains we could perceive a handsome ohandoHer, which threwdts light on a long table covered
with green cloth, round which a number of people
were seated. Tho most breathless silence pervaded
the whole room, which was only broken, at stated
intervals, by a little, sharp, rattling noise, and tho
business-like tone of a man’s voice, proclaiming,
11 rouge gauge,” “ impair et passe," Or words to that
effect; then again, “faites vosjeux," and the little
rattling noise was onco more the only sound that
fell upon' the oar.
" Sepremdnt I” exclaimed Von Aspen, twirling his
long/fair moustache. “ Mon cher Marble, the Saal
is still, open; we must enter and try our luck.
Do n’t be alarmed'!'! am no gambler, but not to

Round wont the ball, and, ^o my amazement, Ithen I will proceed to inform you that wo arrived residence, which consisted of a modest littlo house
“ 14 rouge ’’ was again announced as the winning 1late last night, that we remain here three weeks, in the middle of a garden, about five hundred yards
number. This brought mo in seventy-two Louis on iand that wo are already enchanted with the place, I beyond tho chateau. We found the Minister seated
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the number, and sixty-eight on tho color. “Faito iand doubly so since we havo found both yourself and under a willow tree, writing at a table covered with
vos jeux,” said the man once more, but deigning this Ithe Countess Adclo here,” said I, turning to her I papers; on the ground lay scattered about three or
When, like a bird from off its nest,
a tall and very handsome girl with a I four official looking boxes, which might have con• Tho twilight leaves tho dark’ning west,
time to cast a glance at your humble servant, who daughter,
i
And Night undoes with trembling hand '
thus suddenly found himself in possession of more 1beautiful complexion, bright blue eyes, and a qunn- I tained all the political and state secrets of the prinHer spangled curtain from its band,
than sufficed to pay for his continental trip during itity of light hair falling in ringlets round her lovely oipality. He was a good-natured looking, red-faced
v. And myriad stars in phalanx gleam,
old gentleman, dressed in B'blouse, with a shooting
tho last three months. I was on the point of lface.
To light the mountain and the stream,
“ Aimable comme toujours," said tho old lady, whom Oap on tho back part of his head, largo spectacles on
scraping it all together and walking off, when the
' My prison’d thoughts their bondage flee,
Spaniard again whispered his advice, as before lotto I was really delighted to meet again; “and I trust,” his noso, and the never-failing pipe in his month,
And hasto, dear lovo, on wings to thee.
sho, "that, as we only arrived the day He was so occupied with his dispatches that he did
voce, which ! followed to the letter, and I'found my- continued
'
When night supremo, of noble birth,
se’f, in ten minutes, the possessor of about four before yesterday, you will be bur neighbors at tho I not perceive us until wo were close upon him, when
.
Bids silence reign o’er all the earth,
hundred Louis, and decidedly the lion of the room for table d' hote, for you must know that Eero everybody tbo noise of our footsteps attracted his attention,
And Nature, glad at such behest,
tho time being. Tbe other pointeuri had ceased dines at the same hour, and that you are placed at and looking up and recognizing Aspen, ho cordially
.In nightly robes hath sought her rest,
'
’
playing, and all eyes were fixed on my movements. table according to the date of your arrival, which hold out his hand.
....... My heart forgets it grief and tears,
'
<• Pray.be seated,” said the Baron, bowing to us,
The most breathless silence pervaded tbo room, and sometimes is very unpleasant; but as we had no. Its burled hopes and pressing fears,
.
the oroussiers themselves began to look less phleg body below us yesterday, I trust that you will both and pointing to a garden bench near him.
.
And lightly skims tho Lethean sea,
.
I « Allow mo,” said Von Aspen, “ to present to your
matic, and to cast frequent glances at the dock, bo our neighbors;”
To dwell, dear lovo, in dreams with thee.
By this time Aspen and Adele were in close con- Excellency my friend, Captain Egorton, an officer in
which pointed to within a few minutes ot twelve.
. • " When rosy beams with bright’nihg glow
0----za still continued his whispered advice ; and versation, and by thoir looks they appeared to meet I the service of tho government of the American ,
■ - Descend the hills to plains below,
■
■
Von Aspen was flushed, and* muttered between his with equal pleasure; this, coupled with my recol- (states, who has accompanied me here from Berlin,
.
Like arm<M hosts from yonder world
teeth, *• Diable, quel bonheur, il fera sauter le banque leotionof thoiralwaya having been partners at our and whom I trust you. will bo kind enoughtopze' „->.rWith shining banners all unfurled;
;
And opening dowers, from off 'the green,
ce scelerat d’Egerton ;” and ! verily believe I should Berlin balls, accounted for his extreme impatience I sent to bis Serene Highness."
>• Charms de vous voir, Monsieur,” said his Excel.... (( Lift up their heads to view the scene,
have done so, so great was my run of luck, when to leave the Prussian capital at the time he did, arid
... . A fairy breeze wafts o’er tho lea . .
tho dock struck twelve, and the oroussier, drawing make the best of our way to the gay little watering bendy,.11 and allow mo to send you an invitation, for
' And bears, dear love, my soul to thee.
a long breath, exclaimed, “ A domain, Monsieur, place whero we found ourselves so pleasantly lo- the ball to-morrow evening at the castle, Where I
■
shall have the honor of presenting you." ;
Oh, may thy life be as the prayer
pour ce soir le jeu oesse.” The Spaniard muttered cated.
Having arrived by this time at tho Brunnen, wo
„ Haying Mked mo hoff j uked Gern)&ny_how
. Which breathes upon the evening air,
something that sounded very muoh like a Spanish
were
told
that-we
must
at
all
events
taste
the
i
ong
0 Btay I had made on the Continent? and-gone
.And finding favor ’fo'ro.tho throne
oath; and by the time I. had raked together my
Reflects to earth in mercies shown.
golden Spoils, and turned round to offer him my waters, which wo accordingly did; Aspen assunng thr0Ugh the usual rputine of civilities, as well as
May blessings bright as summer flowers
acknowledgments, I found . that ho hod risen from us that this year he had come to Prymont solely talked with Von Aspeii, of the last season, and about • '
Shed incense sweet o'er all thy hours,
his seat, and was just emerging Into the dark allee, with the view of drinking them; but by the wry Mveral famiUes who had been, there tho last year,
And as God’s bow of promise be
of .
where the end of his burning cigar was soon all that face I saw him make, after emptying his glass al- but nw WMe Matteied oyer
Evjr, dear love, enclfciing thee.
most
at
one
swallow,
I
felt
convinced
he
regretted
Europe,
at
their
respective
residences,
the
donversa¥
was visible of him.,
.
And when thy pulse doth feeblo beat,
tion was interrupted by the clock striking twelve,
I was now entirely, occupied in collecting my the assertion.
And earthly scones in dim rotreat,
I
laughed
heartily
at
him,
saying.
I
pitied
him
I
and &e 8imultaneous appearance of thL ae/tit
throwaway a few dollars on the* day of one’s arrival spoils, whioh, having deposited in my own pockets,
Shall fade beneath tho wintry breath
[ from the bottom of my soul,as I found the taste 4l'n«, with his cotton nightcap, and eodfeou in his :and
in
those
of
Von
Aspen,
wo
sallied
forth
toward
at
Prymont,
is
a
thing
unheard
of.
”
'Of silent and approaching death,
So, dragging mo on, muoh against my will, he thus our quarters in high spirits, and determined to do, abominable, worse than theBladon of Mississippi, apron string, bearing the bill of fare for the Prince’s
May hhaven send an angel guide
. or the Blue Lick, and would not have gone through I dinner that day; the sergeantof the guardwith tho .
. brought me to the door of the room, and there over ample justice to our supper after an evening so
To load thee o'er the flowing tide,
profitably
spent.
I
need
not
detail
the
quality
of
1the process for worlds; it was, in fact, what you I Hat of prisoners in the black hole of th? fortress;
To that fair homo boyond tho sea,
came my lingering scruples by saying—
image swallowing a bottle of ink to be, which thB agent of, the police with the list of aryivals; aqd
Where joys, dear lovo, await for thee.
'
" Como, you have put yourself into my hands to our dishes, or the many good things uttered by us might
form your German education, during the three weeks on the occasion; suffice it to say, that at one o’clock is something doubtless more than a'joke, conse- several othek important functionaries of ihe governmcnW We now beoame awaro
our . presence
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we remain here; and this, let me tell you, must be we both retired to our rooms,' agreeing to meet at quently I never afterwards troubled them.
It being now near eight o’clock, we all separated I mu8t be dt traj>i and therefore bowingnur excuses to
six next morning, and sally forth into the allee to
your A B C.”
to go to breakfast, agreeing to meet again.at the his Excellency for having so long trespassed qn his
'
By this time we had entered the Saai, a large and see who wits and was not in the place.
AT THE SPA OF PHYMONT.
On opening my eyes the next morning, I found hour and place appointed, and then to settle upon valuaMe time, we rose and took leave of the old
very handsome room, brilliantly lighted, with fold-'
the sun shining brightly into my windows, the trees some place to be visited in the cool of the evening Mlni8ter, who accompanied us to the gate, and oorBY A FREQUENT CONTRIBUTOR.
!ing glass doors on either end, which communicated
with other apartments belonging to the establish looking green and fresh as their branches waved by the whole party on donkeys, the - beautiful en- diaUy bidding u8 adieUi returned t0 bia willow twe
virons being admirably calculated for such exour- I once more, to carry on the government of.his little
4ftor having made, a tour through the north of :ment At the time we entered, however, it was gently in the'morning air; the birds singing; and
_ •
J.x j* ...... country.
'•
Germany, I was on my^ way -bapk to England,..when ■quite desetied, except by a 'knot of perhaps twenty my ear caught the last bars^of one of Strauss’s sio??' . .
After leavmg.the ladies, we proceeded to discuss a
waltzes,
played
as
onlya
German
.band
can
.play
•I arrived, in the month of August, in, the, little town people, some of whom were-flaying roulette; but
■thoroughly
. , Germanic
«
;
, I as I thought,
. ............
-Dytnis
had got wchtw with the Ohftteau. a
(and,
a moat
un- Jtime we ...
s, 7 .; x l 9
•
it ’
d 8oUd old house, with four loop-hdl&tTlurreta ateith:
ofPrymont, a .watering place in the principality of the greater part were anxiously watching thp play them. AH'this was very pleasant, and I began to
comfortable) breakfast, consisting of a small cup of k
•
, .. *
Wi&kek, formerly in : great repute for. its mineral of a middle-aged, sallow-looking man, seated at one rub my eyes to ascertain whether certain golden . _
' ,
,, °.
.
. .
I er angle, situated at the top of a high:embankment,
coffee, some rusks, a roll of sour bread, and half a I
/
a
. , .
u
»
] containing some three or four acres of. ground, and
waters and baths, to say nothing of its other attrao- *end of the table, entirely absorbed in the occupation, recollections of “ Quatorze," and " Rouge/’ formed ,
dozen hard boiled eggs, thrown on a heap of .very
. .
.
, ,,
.
v j , j i.
v i i j •
1 with a sloping glacis running gradual y down into a -<
tions, which mado is, toward the latter end oftho and who had been playing very high, but whom for part perhaps of a "pleasant dream whioh I might
coarse, bad-colored salt, the whole placed m a com- I
.
f..,?
...
mi.u c. . v ", . .l
very broad ditch, filled with clear water, over which
-last and the beginning Of the .present century, the tune did not appear to favor. 'Ho staked handfuls have been indulging in, when my attention was mon white
plate. This was tho first check to the
,
, • . .,
.,
....
.
rendozvous'of half the princes of Germany and of Louis, invariably.playi^g on either of tbe colors, caught by some hasty footsteps coming along the . .. .
. r.
.
j t
i
, . , . I a long drawbridge was thrown, and formed the only
delights of Prymont, and I bitterly complained to I
. ’ ..
z
corridor
leading
to
my
room
;
and
tho
next
moment
Russia, besides crowds from other parts of the con and backing at the same time either "pair,” or
. 6 . ,
,
, (communication with the main land, the ditch being
Aspen of the coarseness and disoomforture of a meal
......
. , .
.
’ ,
”
6
, a
L >
about thirty yards broad; a Walled arohway out
sent., Although now fallen from its high estate, “ impair," as the case might be, and losing the said the good-natured, smiling face of Aspen appeared in
whioh was so different from a good American break- ,,
. ,.
, ,
. ...
... ' " ' ,
the
aperture.
He
wore
a
little
Austrian
cap,
placed
.
'
...
.,
.
.
.
...
.
...
I
through
the
embankment
at
the
otlfer
end
of
the
eclipsed by various other baths that have since chances with tbo greatest possible nonchalance.
fast, which enables one to begin the day with com- . ,. ° _ ...
.. _ ,
qC .
‘
Wef^situated tho
into fashion, it is still much-visited; and I We afterwards learned that this man was a Span very much offone side of his head, which, with its fort and satisfaction. He laughed heartily, and said bridE,e’.°n e?thM * , Z
turn up peak, became him, and gave him that devil that it depended entirely upon myself, for that if I 8“^°™* “ > th°
originally intendknow of no more agreeable place to spend three iard, named 0-- za, who, from his extraordinary
offenders, but now merely used as a
. weeks or a month in, during the height of its season, luck, and through a thorough knowledge oL the may-care look which is bo much admired-in the had ordered the eggs to be placed in egg-cups, the «dfor
which is from the middle of July to the end of game, had become the terror of all tho Banquiers of Hungarian hussars, and which makes .them seem so butter ih fresh water, and the coffee in large cups, ook-up house. for disorderly persons who might have
the nnmerous watering-places of Germany, and who, unlike all' other troops of the same, denomination. all would have been as I .desired; but having infnnged on the police regulatmns of the place,
August.,.
,
. , In Berlin I had made the acquaintance of a young as I shall hereafter mention, sustained his formida A check shirt, green shooting jacket, and summer omitted to do so, tho fault was with me, and not with
?u’‘ “7° T®, °PP°81k- ‘° u
g°’ ‘h° e°ntry’
who had been lazily watching tbe carp swimming
officer of tho Prussian Guards, whom I- shall hero ble reputation even at the very table where he was trousers, with shoos and gaiter tops, completed his ....
call ,Von Aspen, and, who had induced me to make now losing large. sums. However, on the present costume.
Wishing to put this forthwith to the test, I in. about, and occasionally just rising to the surface to
“ What the deuce,” said I, looking at him from stantly dispatched a waiter to summon the “ Wirtte" I pounce upon some incautious fancy fly skimming too
: this slight detour, instead of returning straight to occasion, luck was against him, and ho 'appeared
, England,via.Hamburgh, which was my,original in to go on playing merely for the sake of tho occupa head to foot, “are you going to a parlie de chaisei” to our presence, and in a few minutes he made his I near the water,' suddenly came to, attention and •
“Not an idea of it,” returned,he, “but nobody appearance, with a long pipe in his mouth, from I shouted with all his might, “ Guard t turn out;” in
tention. ;; Von Aspen, having visited Prymont the tion, as he proved far: too old a hand .to lose his
Bummer before,.was quite au fait at all that was head, or become' impatient at his losses. His thinks of dressing in any other way for the allee in whioh he continued to inhale his Hungarian tobacco an instant the sergeant and his guard of seven men
requisite to bo, done, and therefore. I placed myself features interested me greatly, for they were re- ' the morning, and tho women are in the same sort of with tho greatest sang froid, during my complaints I dressed in green, with red facings, and who really
.entirely in his hands, and determined to amuse my markable, and, owing to the uttqr want of change in negligee; therefore reserve'your Stultz coat and'Eng- at the misery I felt in beginning the day upon so looked very soldier-liko and well, were under arms,
self, and enter into the spirit of the thing as far as expression, contrasted strangely with the deep lines lish fashions for the afternoon, when you can turn unsatisfactory a meal; and having grunted out" sie I anddnstantly afterwards presented, as the Prince,
possible. He was young, good-looking, and possessed in his forehead and face, which told of many a out as great a dandy as you please."
habenmir zee befchlen, Herr Hauptmann," turned with his Master of the Horse, and a groom behind
of, that treasure, a good temper and most bois stormy change having come o’er the spirit of his
On went a tweed shooting jacket and my foraying upon his heel and waddled out of the room. I felt him> emerged from the dark arohway, trotted across
terous spirits; and. bo assured me that we should dream.’
■
'
.
cap, therefore, and thus accoutred wo started for the rather indignant at what I considered his want of I the bridge, and was away before we had time to lift
' .
. amuse ourselves, provided only that I would dp as
The other members of the group around the table scene of action, whioh was not twenty yards from attention and respect to my just grievances; but, it lour hats and salute him.
others did, and avoid that class of my countrymen were in nowise interesting, with the exception of a the door of our hotel. Immediately on leaving the subsequently turned out that he had perfectly under. Although only catching a passing glimpse of him,
. (should any of them be there.) who think it a pretty little French' woman, wCi sparkling eyes house we found ourselves amongst, as it appeared, stood mo, for next morning, "and during the whole 11 am not likely tJTCoon forget tho impression his first
. national duty to separate themselves from tho na- and pearly teeth, who was begging her husband for the whole population of the littlo place, walking up period of our stay in his house, the breakfast was appearance made upon mo, and I had considerable
jives, herd together, and in.every way in their power another dollqr, to 'put only once more on the “ 25;” and down the allee, which, as I before said, is one of served up according to the directions I had given J difficulty in keeping my countenance, so truly ridiomake themselves as disagreeable as possible—a class at the same time flirting with a good-looking young the broodest.and finest in Europe'; it slope's gradu although he declared my countrymen, all of them, to ulqus did ho appear to me. He was a very short and
which, I grieve to say, ip represented in nearly, every man, with a black moustache and white kid gloves,, ally down from the Brunnen, and is terminated by a be mad upon some ono point or other, and that my exceedingly fat little man, with a large round red
continental tolvn I have been in, and who thus give leaning over the back of her chair, who was trying large piece of water, with a fountain throwing the insanity consisted in making a fuss about a tribal, face, something like tho sun in the horrid ■ London
. the Anglo-Saxon race anything but a creditable rep to persuade her to back “ 12,” at tho same time clear and sparkling water .about thirty or forty feet which was, after all, only intended to prepare the I fogs. He rejoiced in certainly three double-chins,
utation. I am, however, disposed to take up tho looking all sorts of unutterable things.
.
land as to any neck ho might once have been posseshigh into the air, which falls again with a refresh stomach for.the first pipe!
Acting upon this Teutonic tradition, we lighted Isedof, that had entirely disappeared, so .that the head
, gauntlet for tho Anglo-American 'class.' An EnBy this time we had changed a couple of Louis ing sound into the basin. Beyond this you see the
, glishman, self-opinionated, reserved and slow to into dollars, and were going through the usual rich and finely cultivated country stretching for our cigars, and trotted down to the shooting-ground, was placed immediately on tho top of his shoulders,
* . emotion or impulse, either selects comparative soli routine of placing them upon different numbers, and miles, terminated by a blue range of hills in the where we found eight or teriof the allee loungers, while tho chins fell in graceful festoons halfway
tude, or the monotony of a single friendship.- With then seeing them raked into tho Banquier’a safe distance, and these views seen from the top of the who were placing their pistol balls cither in the down his chest; he wore a high green oloih cap, with
tho American how widely different 1 Ho delights in keeping, who still repeated in' a nasal tone the oft- allee, framed by the branches of tho old elms, seem centre of the bull’s eye (at twelve paces) or so near an immense peak, the same sort of white linen
a constant round of now faces—not, we'would bo uttered “ faites vos jeux,’’ and sent the ball spin- like beautiful pictures placed there for tho especial it as to inspire me with considerable respect for blouse that old Baron Spielen rejoiced in, and whioh
understood, to tho exclusion of old; but emotion,1 ning roung again its usual cdiirso. Von Aspen had edification of tbe loungers, as they walk up. and their unerring aim, although I had not forgotten the (appeared, therefore, to bo a sort of universal Uni
■ excitement nnd gonial impulse are tho prominent by this time lost his dollars; I had done the same, down and drink their waters, swallowing a glass galleries of Now Orleans, or tho hunting plains of [form, and, to complete tho costume, very light yel
. characteristics of his nature, a very necessity from and was trying to catch his eye, that we might qui every time they again reach tho Brunnen. About Texas. Tho shooting was extraordinary, but it so low leather breeches and high Jack boots with enor
the climate of his land; ho wearies of solitudo, and etly move off, nnd return to our supper, which my the centre of tbo allee, close to the Saul, is a raised happened that the elite of tho pistol heroes happened mous spurs. He was mounted on an old fashioned'
the goahcaditiveness of his nature is over reaching appetite told me by this time must bo ready.
platform, on which were seated twenty-eight or to bo present. Tho best shot present was a Pole, a sort of Spanish horse, with very high action, and a
after something now. But wo wander.
.
I was just going to turn on my heel and move off, thirty Bohemians, playing Strauss’s waltzes and tho Baron Braszinski, who, after various feats, placed a long tail, very nearly sweeping tho ground.
It was a beautiful moonlight night when, having when tho Spaniard, next to whom I had been stand favorite airs from th'O different operas, and playing Tjltiret bottle horizontally on a table at tbo distance
How such a weight of man and horse,—to say "
•
arrived at tho summitof one of tho high hills which ing, and who had ceased to play for the past five or them with that tact and feeling which mado thoir aboVqqjamed, and drove tho cork and his ball right, nothing of attendant and groom—ever got ovprtho
surround Prymont, the horn of our postillion an ten minutes, gently turned toward mo, and with performances an exquisite treat to anybody really through tho bottom of tho bottle, without either bridge at tho pace they wept without breakingdown
nounced that wo were drawing near the end of our out moving his eyes from the green cloth, sgid^n a fond of musio.
splintering or in any otherwise damaging the bottle. the old rickety concern, and going plump into tho
journey.
Strolling down tho allee arm-in-arm, we contom- Having thus killed time for an hour, or hour and a ditch beneath, is a mystery to me, and has remained
low voice—" TryU-l—it may change your luck."
Nothing could have been more tranquil or beauti
>
Although somewhat surprised by being thus ad- glated one by ono the moving mass, and thought, as half, tho party broke up to meet again at table d’ unsolved ever since.
.. ,-----------------..
r
ful than the scene that now burst upon our view; dressed by an utter stranger , I instinctively put tnyy ome is apt to ...
Von Aspen, who was equally amused at this snd-*
do in crowds,
what an extraordinary
hots at a quarter to foufo’olock.
'the high hills that surrounded us, covered with hand into my vest pocket, and taking out a Louis volume that would be, whioh should sot before us
“ And now, my dear fellow,” said Von Aspen, “ wo den apparition, hurled me on, out of sight of tho
foliage from top to bottom, and tho rich and fertile d’or, followed tbe advice by placing it on the number the thoughts and speeches of eaoh individual whom must sot to work ; to-morrow thero is a ball at the sentries, that we might enjoy our hearty laugh witt
valley beneath, with the little town nestling in a IL “Tout va,” said tho oroussier, and round we encountered. At length wo reached tho end of tho 'chateau, and therefore wo must proceed to my out indiscretion, and having got round tho corner of
grove of fine old elm trees, were all bathed in moon- went tho littlo ball with tbo same twirling noise, promenade, aud thertj met Countess Erimstadt nnd worthy old friend Baron Von Spielen, who invites tho road, I fairly leaned against a tree and roared
lightfthe air was warm, and soft as milk, and a which was almost immediately succeeded by tho her daughter, und four or five others of our Berlin tho functions in this vast principality, of Primo with laughter^ and the moro so when Aspeh'oxolaim, k
sort of dreaminess pervaded the whole scone, which same monstrous voice proclaiming, “ quatorze rougo friends.
Minister, Jfaitre de la Chur, Minister of Finance, and ed to mo that tho precipitate charge tho Prince had
makes mo long for a pen to describe it, possessed of paix et passe,” and tho next moment thirty-six;
“Ab,”said the Countess, whoso acquaintance I tho Lord knows what beside; to him I must first of made across the water, was solely owing to his hav
the magio power to call into being the rarest boau- Louis were pushod toward 14 as my property,
had mado through tho kindness of' some London all present you, and he will tako tho necessary steps ing seen us, and his shyness was so great, that it
,1
ties imaginable', or to add now lifo and charm to was still doubling whether they were mine, when. friends, "enchantee de vous voir, Captains Egerlon; for procuring you an invitation from His Serene amounted to a perfect mania, and caused hiin to do
nature itself by mere description—a pen such ns tho Spaniard, taking his short rake, pushed thirty-• et vous aussi, Baron," turning to Aspen, “ how long Highness tho reigning Prince of Waldeck. Remem tho most out of the way things to avoid seeing or
Washington Irving wielded—tho lamented Irving, four Louis on the red, leaving two on tho same num• have you been here ? When did you arrive ? Are ber, by-tho-by, to give him the title of Excellency, of spooking to strangers.
. : .
whose splendid genius shall thrill us now no more, ber as before, and at tho same time whispering toi you going to make any stay ?” etc., etc.
Indeed, I afterwards heard many amusing arieo
which ho is not a littlo proud, for tho very reason in
nor throw. about tho familiar places of his native pie, still without raising his eyes—
.
“ In tho first place, Countess, lot me express the point of foot that ho has no right to it,”
-k
dotes of the means employed by .the Princess - and
*
land a deathless charm,, but whose memory shall
“ Encore uno fols ot forooz le rouge."
sincere pleasure I feel in meeting you again, and
Thus saying, ho led tho way to tho great man’s those about him, to induce his Sercno Highness to
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ia a long fine, through the narrow lanes and iwaa seated between bis mother and bls aunt. /Ill Their guards wero totally different, one belonging to
appcai; at hts Wednesday balls, to which all tho so- forth
1
Written for tho Banner of Llabi,
country leading to. tho old town,
Ithis passed as quick as thought, and in a much tho French, and tho other evidently to tho Italian
doty of tho place,'-who had any claims to bo pre- beautiful
I
WrilflPBIiB.
<• BETTE11, MUCH DETTEU.”
space of tlmo than I havo taken to describe school of fencing. Aspen was graceful, and upright
Tho place has long since fallen from Its high state, shorter
i
aonted, wore always Invited. They generally, suc
I
—- ■
presents now merely ono long street of wretched It,
I and tho malicious smllo on Braszlnskl’s lip had as an arrow, firmly placed on his legs, with his left
ceeded In making him appear for half an hour, dur- and
i
I
wondered
why
my
pulao was sano,
died
away
before
Aspen
regained
his
feet.
Burning
hovels,
filled
with
dirty
aud
smoko-dried
peasants,
।
hand aloft, as if ho wore engaged In a common as
ing which timo ho would remain in ono corner of 1
I could not toll—I thought again ;
chief support scorns to consist la smoking with vexation, ho bowed his excuses to Princess sault in a fencing-master’s room. Braszinski sunk
tho room, with his hands behind his back, bobbing whoso
<
•' Perchance sue comes In spirit gnlso
picked up tho lltjlo boy, who was ftrtu. much lower than .his adversary, and crouching for
ppcparlng tho Wcsphalian hams; and living Berman,
'
his head to everybody who camo Into tho room; a and
i
To staunch the fountain of my eyes.’’
nateiy
not
injured,
and
like
a
man
of
tho
world,\ind
mell—men, women and children—In tho same :
ward with tho upper part of his body, evidently
0
o
o
o
o ' •
gymnastic exhibition that was always terminated pell
j
with tho poor pigs, who are doomed sooner or with great tact, immediately placed his arm ondOs meant to attack en eeconde, a far more dangerous
by a sadden bolt for tho evening, and then no person room
1
As sunbeams dusk through opened door
round his partner’s waist, nnd laughing, re jmodo in tho hands of an ‘experienced fencer than
:
And melt in radiance on the floor,
on earth could ever get’ him back.
1 later to bo slaughtered and hang up in tho rafters, moro
to bo smoked and dried with tho remains of newed his polka, as if nothing had happened; stber-- tho bthor.'
Bo comes this message, breathed by ono
Ho has tho reputation of being the most amiable there
I
Whose lovo is swifter than the sun.
brother pigs, who had gone through exactly ing,
■
this time, however, dear of tho Pole, whioh,
In an instant after tho signal, their swords clashed,
and benovolont man, however, and is adored in tho x their
1
principality; indeed, I believe ho has but one fault, tho same process as themselves; first living “ frere coupled with his look nt tho latter, convinced mo and thrust and parry followed each other in quick I beard a cry of joy -, I felt a touch of bliss ;
et
succession. .Von Aspen’s attack was eo impetuous I saw a flash of thought pass on electric wings,
‘
and that is his extreme, unconquerable shyness.
< cochon’’with tho family, and afterward tending that he was fully aware of the cause of his fall.
Poor Adelo had turned deadly pale; but not hav that I trembled for his safety; but his very impru And felt it -vibrato through my bou! as when a kiss
We laughed all tho way homo, and it being two to their support by tho sale of their smoke-dried
ing seen tho little by-play of whioh I had been a dence saved him; for it so completely occupied his Detects first love, and hope is grown to rapturous cer
' o'clock when wo reached tho house, an hour or two’s quarters.
tainty ;
.
rest after so much walking, was by no means unac
Tho old church lies about a quarter of a mile witness, thought that his foot had merely slipped, adversary, that he had not time to employ thoso
Or where sweet thrillings thridding through the virgin
and
seeing
him
so
gaily
resume
the
dance,
eoon
dangerous
thrusts
en
eeconde,
which
I
foresaw
and
so
ceptable, and tho more so, as wo dined at four, and beyond the town,'on tho left side of the road, and is
heart,
heaven only knew phot was before us for the even- still used as a placo of worship by tho Inhabitants thought nothing more of it. Knowing tho ill blood much dreaded.
Change this for something moro than earth ;
that
already
existed,
I
foresaw
something
serious
Tho
combgt
had
lasted
now
nearly
five
minutes.
ming's amusement; for I had learned that at six, or of tho town, or, more properly speaking, wretched
Or when tho sun has wrapped himself in clouds
1
thereabouts, the whole population of Prymont seem village, for it is now nothing more. Tho building would /happen between tho principal actors in this Von Aspen1' began to show symptoms of loss of A weary week, and then, a moment, bursts them
ed to think it a religious duty to vacate the placo, contains, some curious monuments of departed cru little scene, and therefore watched for the termina breath, and I then knew that soon all must be up While to say : " There yet is light,” then hides again
witlrhim, for he was in tho hands of e’who know In thicker night. Thus am I left
e.i masse, and to sally forth on donkeys, or in car saders and by-gone warriors, whoso very names are tion of the dance to see what would ensue.
Braszinski having led Adelo to her scat, passed no generosity. But at tjiis period of th\ rencontre, To cheated, murmuring, yearning memory.
riages, to visit tho different spots in tho neighbor now, almost lost in' tho lapso of ages since they
hood.
flourished and wero renowned. Tho most striking me and leaned over tho balustrade of the terrace, as they began to change places in attacking, and tho
camo
Having dressed for dinner, wo proceeded, at the thing appeared to me to bo tho quantities of human If there awaiting tho arrival of Von Aspen. As I Polo taking now tbo lead, swift as lightni
appointed time, to tbo table d’hote, which was held in bones lying scattered about tho old churchyard, had anticipated, the latter soon passed mo, his brow tho lungo en eeconde. Through his very weakness,
a long room in a building in tho allee, to' which all where everything is going to ruin. Tho old wall is flushed with anger, and striding up to whore tho Aspen’s life was saved; for at that very instant ho
RESPONSIBILITY.
visitors in the place daily adjourned, and, as the partly fallen down, and tho tomb-stones piled in Polo was standing, tapped him smartly on tho shoul faltered and swerved a little to tho left, Braszinski’s
sword,
passing
through
his
shirt,
grazing
his
right
Countess had mentioned, wero placed according to some places in moss-covered-heaps, ono above the der, and whispered into his ear in a hissing Voice,
BY A. B, CHILD<
side, showed its bloody point some inches behind his
the date of their arrival. Wo were fortunate enough other. Ero wo reached Prymont tho shades of eve whioh betrayed his almost overpowering rage:
back.
Had
Von
Aspen
faltered
at
this
moment,
ho
to find ourselves placed next to tho Erimstadts, as ning had set in, a glorious moon had arisen, and the ' “ Monsieur vous etes un insolent, jo ne sais pas si
Is man responsible for the influence of his notions ■
All this been
passed
much and
shorter
space
time
would'have
runinthrough
through
theofcentre
the Countess predicted; I taking my seat next to cool, fresh air was scented by a thousand shrubs jo m’expliquo?”
upon other men 1 The real man baffles all tho little
than
it
has
taken
me
to
describe
it
;
and,
seeing
“ Parfaitement, Mai-adroit,” replied tho other, of his bo<|y. As it was, however, tho smart of tho farrows of time, and lives to pass them, uninflu
hors, and Von Aspen next to Adelo; an arrangement and flowers as wo rode (last tho numerous gardens
now the
termination
the energy,
affair, Iand
knew
no time
flesh
wound
gave him of
fresh
calling
all
whioh suited all parties, for tho old lady appeared in that lined the road. I never remember a more cool “ et vous mo renderez raison pour la phrase.”
wasstrength
to be lost.
Therefore
hurrying
Aspen from
the enced by them. Tho real man is not his boots, his
his
into
bno
last
effort,
ore
Braszinski
could
.
Von
Aspen
’
s
reply
was
so
Impetuous,
that
in
an
no way averse to tho marked attention of Von As or delicious evening, making a happy termination
ground, ero he had yet .recovered from the shook of coat, his hat, or tho house ho lives in; is not his
his weapon from the folds of his shirt, ho flesh, blood and bones; is not his reputation, his
pen to her daughter.
to a day so pleasantly spent. By tho timo wo instant words were uttered on both sides that ren disentangle
thus bo quickly
sending
fellow
to his
last
his sword
up toathe
verycreature
hilt in the
breast
His father, who held a high legal appointment in reached homo tho ladies were fatigued, and sepa dered a meeting unavoidable between them, as men plunged
honor, or his ignominy; is not his virtues or his
account,
we
gained
the
opposite
side
of
the
little
the Pole, who, with a deep groan of agony, sunk vices; is not his acts of benevolence or oppression;
the town of Magdeburg, and was possessed of con rated to retire early to rest; wo therefore bowed who mutually believed the “ code of honor” the only of
wood.
There
a
couple
of
horses
had
been
waiting
the earth, and the instant afterwards was writh is not his belief or his unbelief—all these things are
siderable property in that part of tho country, was our adieu, and took leave, until wo should again law by whioh to adjust all difficulties of such a na to
for on
the tho
survivor,
(forcovered
we knew
it.was
a case
of
ing
ground,
withthat
blood
; and
at his
ture.
besides, tho head of tho oldest families in tho north meet them on the morrow in the allee.
life or
death,)
and springing
intotho
theturf
saddles,
we put but tho sands of earth set in motion by the real life,
last
gasp,
his
hand
had
clutched
convulsive
Aspen
turned
toward
me,
exclaiming,
“
My
dear
of Germany. Thus, in point of birth and property,
the soul of man; all those things are but tbe lawful
11 One day telleth another;” and therefore having
spurs
our face,
steeds,
andashalf
an and
hoursprinkled
’s sharp riding
andtohis
pale
ashes,
with products of the real man’s existence ; they are pro
my friend was fully entitled to urge his suit with described my first twenty-four hours in Prymont, Egerton, 1 am sure I may rely on you in tho present ly,
brought
us
to
the
Hanoverian
frontier,
from
whioh
from tho bubbling wound, bore an expression
tho fair Adele, which, by tho animated conversation I will only briefly state that for the following three affair, and therefore,” said he, turning to the Polo, blood
we pushed on, and reached tho town of Hamelen, duced by the soul, and when produced, the soul has
hatred whioh to this hour makes tno shudder done with them.
going on between them, her sparkling eyes, and his weeks we spent our timo much in the same way as “I beg that you will, with as -little delay os possible, of
'
whereIwe
knew
be secure,
j
think
of we
it. should
Raising
himself slowly
on ono
merry laugh, he was doing, apparently with every during the first day I have already described. We put your friend in communication with Captain when
Responsibility belongs alone to human produc
The
day
after
the
event
I
have
described,
and
he turned to Aspen, his lips moved, but only
sign of success.
.
danced, flirted, occasionally played, rode donkey Egerton, that our differences may be settled at once.” elbow,
when everybody was talking it over, M. de Platow’s tions—not to the real life of human existence. The
We were fortunately alone' on the terrace; but to give utterance to tho death-rattle that was in his tag on which responsibility is written, was never
Immediately opposite to us wero seated Princess races, and made picnics.
brother reached Prymont, and on viewing the body
sufficient had already passed to render any interfer throat; his eyes glazed as they still glared on us, tied upon a soul—only is it tied to what is falling
Tubekykoo, with her son and daughter, Braszinski
During this timo Von Aspen had been constant in
of his brother’s unfortunate principal, he at once
the Pole, M. de Platow, and a long line of others, to his attentions to the fair Adele, and she, on her ence oh my part as peace-maker, perfectly hopeless. and the next instant , he fell heavily backwards, a from the soul. Responsibility is for decaying things,
recognized
as ancorpse
old acquaintance,
whom he
bloody
and him
disfigured
1
Braszinski
bowed,
and
turning
into
the
ball-room,
whom as yet I had not been presented.
part,'seemed really to return the sincere affection
had not , seen for nearly twenty years, but with not for enduring things; and with decaying things
The baud was playing the favorite waltz and whioh he confessed to me he felt for her. Braszinski was soon engaged in conversation, and when 1 again whose, history he was intimately acquainted. It it finds its grave. Responsibility belongs where
pieces of Bellini’s music, in the next room; the din had held out longer than pny of his rivals, and passed him, was proposing a picnio to the Countess
appeared that, his real name was Ostroff, but that failure and decay aro liable; where dissolution threat
ner was neither better nor worse than is generally now, seeing that he had no chance with the object Carloff and Princess Hermon, for the day after, at
from some disgraceful gambling transaction, and a ens—not to tho indissoluble soul that knoweth no
found at the German table d’hotee; the conversation of his admiration, (I must not omit to mention'that Fruden-Thal.
duel caused by it, in whioh ho had killed a young failure, no decay, but, as certain as existence, know
That which I had all along dreaded had now taken
was lively, mostly carried on in French, being the Adele brought to the fortunate man on whom she
officer of great promise, in the most savage and eth its own indestructibility. . For certainties and
■ polite and universal language which will enable the bestowed her hand the sum of one hundred thousand place. I saw not the most distant possibility of a
cowardly manner, he hod been forced to leave his immortalities, responsibility is not needed, no more
* '-traveler to make his way with ease in any part of dollars, whioh in Germany is considered a very reconciliation.
regiment; that from that hour he had. been a mur than iron chains are needed to make us stay in
On my return from the ball I found Von Aspen
. • ■ theContinent usually resorted to by strangers. Every pretty fortune,) bent all his efforts to annoy Von
. , '
dered and an outcast; and that, sinking step by heaven.
thing went off agreeably for the hour we remained Aspen, in which ho had succeeded so effectually, that coolly smoking a cigar, and leaning out of-the win
The grasp that holds money is a grasp of respon
step, he hod at last been reduced to tho greatest
* at table; at the end of whioh timo wo all rose en a decided coolness, not to say hostility, had sprung dow, joking and talkingto a little Frenchman, whom
misery, and was living under an assumed name in sibility; the government of men that look up only
■ masse, the society breaking into little knots and co- up between them, and whioh I foresaw, should they he was quizzing about a village conquest, which he
Paris; when the Minister of Police in St Peters the physical bodies of men in jails and prisons, is a ' ■
■ teries, and then sallying forth to take their coffee in remain long in the same 'place, would give rise to laughingly assured us had prevented him from com
burg, thinking him, from his acknowledged talents government .of responsibility; the security of all.
. the .affee.
'
some serious quarrel. I bad been on the watch for ing to the ball that evening. Aspen, having bid and gentlemanly exterior, a fit subject for a spy, had things that perish is a security of responsibility..
'
My little party composed those immediately some titne post to prevent anything of tbe sort oc good night to his boasting friend, turned toward me
furnished him with means and an assumed name, Physical life and physical health, we may claim, lie
around us at table, and some friends of the Countess curring, as I had in like manner once before watched and exclaimed, “ Well, thank heaven I have got that
which enabled him to carry on his disgraceful avo in the hand of human responsibility. But what are
. • Erimstadt who joined us in the allee, and te^whom over my good friend F—— in Texas; for from the scoundrel Into a corner at last, and if I let him out
cation. In this ho had but too well succeeded, as he perishing things tfthe real man, to the immortal
she presented me, soon congregated at the spot Pole’s character I saw that he was burning to be may I----- ”
had been the means of sending many of his unfor soul, that has an indestructibility that none of these
"Stop my good friend,” said I; "is it possible
‘ marked by Von Aspen, and a very pleasant hour revenged coute de coute on his more fortunate rival.
tunate countrymen, who were obnoxious to.the Rus things can influence?
' we spent, talking over the news of the day, looking Adele, quick-sighted as a woman always is in such that you, with your prospects, and with everything
sian government, to tho mines of Siberia, to languish Effects are responsible for'effects; but the real
forward with considerable amusement to the Court affairs, foresaw the danger, and although she enter smiling on you in this world, should thus lightly in chains and slavery.
man, being a spontaneous production, and capable of
-ball of the morrow, and debating what spot we tained the most decided aversion to the man, did wish to sacrifice all to gratify a momentary resent
This account, together with tho well known faot ever producing spontaneously, is never influenced by
ment,
and
thus
stake
ydiir
existence,
against
that
of
' should turn our steps—or rather our donkeys—to, everything in her power to conciliate him, and often
that he had been tho aggressor in tho quarrel, com responsibilities. One man’s actions do not Influence
in the evening.
danced and talked with him with^this view, which a man whose history nobody knows, and whom a pletely exonerated poor Von Aspen, whoso part now other men; they only influence other men’s actions
great many people suppose to be at best an adven
The whole party looked vastly different from what she would not otherwise have done.
everybody took, and seemed to think he had con whioh are'the products of other men. And product .
turer?”
” .......................
■' they did in tbe morning, for instead of the negligee
■—TftTfigs wero' ln this posture when, a few days
ferred a benefit upon society by ridding it of so to product may bo responsible—but not soul to soul.
■ then worn, the ladies were all elegantly drhssed, and
" My good .fellow,” replied he, “ all that may be dangerous a man.
before my departure from the place, tho usual Wed
The word responsibility,implies liability, insecurity,
. the men with their kid-gloves, gold-headed canes, nesday ball, and which was to be the last at the very true; but you must be aware that that has
Two months subsequent to tho events I have danger. This word is lawfully applied only to the
' and polished boots, looked very much like what they chateau for that season, took place. Von Aspen and passed between us which can never be forgiven,'and
detailed, and whetfl was again with my friends in soul’s perishing products—not to ils own indestruct
• really were, gentlemen and men of fashion. No wo myself having made our toilet, proceeded as usual therefore you.will prove your- friendship toward me,
England, I received letters from Berlin, stating that ible existence, that constitutes the real jnan. Decay
man present was seen to greater advantage than together, and arrived there at about ten, when danc not by reminding me of what I may lose,” and here
Von Aspen had been pardoned, that tho whole affair ing fruit may influence decay in other fruit that is
Adele, who wore a dark blue satin rayee, her pretty ing had already commenced; the evening was cool hie vqice faltered, “ but by speedily arranging a
had blown over, and that he was shortly about to bo contagious, obedient to natural laws—while the life
foot fitted to perfection a bronzed boot, and she wore and delicious, and the folding doors of the ball-room meeting, for this sort, of thing is, not agreeable as united to the fair Adele, her. father having approved that produced tho fruit is uninfluenced by this pro
' a white transparent hat with blue flowers; she look opened on to a terrace lined with orange trees, and long as it is hanging over one, and therefore the of tho match, and settled one of his Magdeburg cess. This fruit is but the falling product of life,
ed really lovely—her complexion was brilliant, her abounding with flowers, which formed a delightful sooner it is terminated, the better for all parties. estates upon his happy son, from whom I shortly as a man’s actions aro the falling products of his
features regular and good, and her teeth the most retreat from the heat and glare of the brilliantly And now,” he continued, .holding, out his hand to
afterwards received a,long and kind lotter, detailing soul. To perishing things, then, responsibility alone
■ beautiful I have ever seen; she had a profusion of lighted rooms. From this -terrace, by day-light, a me, “ I have some papers to look over and destroy, the glad events, and pressing me to come over and' belongs—never to indestructible things.. From re■ golden hair, and her blue eyes were shaded by very most beautiful view of the surrounding country, in case of accident, therefore good night. I put my be present at his wedding.
’ sponsibility, that comes of tho daily routine of hulong black eyelashes, which gave that half-dosed, which'lay stretched for miles beneath it like a car head upon my pillow in full confidence that my
’ man actions, comes the record of accountability.
Bleeping look, a languor, whioh, in woman, however pet, was obtained, with its intercepting hills, fields honor will remain unsullied in such keeping as
1 Both responsibility and accountability rest only upon
attractive she may otherwiso bo, is the very perfect and residences; and now, with this charming prosr yours. I therefore give you carle blanche, and pray'
a belief—a mere belief, iu the existence of his sucness of beauty. She was neither tall nor short, but - peot still seen dimly in the starlight, the cool air lot me hear no more about it until tho time and
’ oessful majesty, tho devil, who rules the earth with
of that indescribable Hight, which, by being in such scented by tho fragrance of the ot'ange trees, with place is named, .where,” added he, with a smile,
' a clean sweep, triumphantly ; and a belief in a hell
perfect proportion to her features and limbs, added ottomans and seats scattered about, it formed as “ you shall be satisfied with your prihcipal.”
' that claims to be as indestructible as the soul bf
a now charm to her whole appearance. In a word, charming a retreat as I ever saw. Tho ball was
I pressed him cordially by the hand, and, trying
Qod. As tho wild and crazy conceptions of a per
she was a woman sure to command admiration brilliantly attended, and the amiable Princess, and to feel the force of what he had said, left him with a
sonal devil, and an after hell of suffering fade and
wherever she appeared, and in the present instance, her sister-in-law, the Princess Herman, both con lioavy heart to retire for the night
grow dim, so does tho idea of responsibility and ac
although she had been only three days in the place, tributed to enchant their guests by their gentle and
Next morning I was still dressing, when the garcountability in man vanish from the soul. Slavery
she had the elite of tho Prymont elegante already in condescending affability. Tho Prince, as usual, stood con brought a card in with the name of Baron de
and oppression, hatred and bitterness, cruelty and - ,
her train.
in his corner, and bobbed his head at us in return Platow upon it, and said that gentleman was wait
bloodshed, war and murder, blame and condemna
Knowing Von Aspen’s admiration of her, 1 heart to our salutation as wo entered the room, and not ing outside, and wished to speak to me.- Hurriedly
tion, and all suoh things as these, havo responsibili
ily wished him success, and was not a little amused very long after whioh he made his hasty and ludi slipping on a dressing-gown, 1 desired him to be
ties that come of tho relations of effects, which
by tho various efforts of her rivals to supplant him. crous retreat for tho evening. The Indies were all admitted.
effects aro destructible and perishing—are things of
Tho most dangerous among the latter appeared to freshly and prettily dressed—some of them glitter I need hot detail the conversation, which lasted
timo—aro tho very elements of hell which the soul,
,
mo to bo M. de Braszinski, tho Pole, whom I havo ing with diamonds; and the Princess Wattickoff, neaV a quarter of an hour. Suffice it to say, there
in its early material condition, produces lawfully as
already mentioned. Ho was a man about forty five . who had, for tho value of her jewels, obtained the fore, that not having been able to effect anything
it journeys heavenward. No soul is responsible for
years of age, and would have been called decidedly soubriquet of “ Diamentine,” had on that evening a like reconciliation, which . I believe he desired as
theso productions, or for any productions, for all
good looking, wero it not for the expression of his parure of diamonds and emeralds whioh were wonder much as I did, but which Braezinski’s obstinanoy
productions aro ever spontaneous life; they havo an
eyes, whioh, with the blandest of smiles forever play fully magnificent, and completely eclipsed the reign totally prevented, wo finally separated, having ap
unseon natural cause, each ono and all.
The American Schbmo of Government,
ing around the corners of his mouth, gave the whole ing Princess and all the other ladies present. Offi pointed the meeting to take place that evening, at
Responsibility belongs alone to time—to. tho chang.
Look
at
tho
vigor
of
America;
only
in
her
third
countenance an expression of falseness 1 havo never cers of high rank iu tho Russidn, Austrian, and seven o’clock, at a corner of a little wood hear the
ing, fleeting things of timo; to earth, its uncertain
century yet, and there are three and twenty millions
seen equalled in tbie human face. Ho appeared ful Prussian services, were there with their decorations " Saline,” nnd about half a mile from the town.
ties, its shadows and its darkness—not to the soul
of us in the family, and suoh a homestead as never
ly aware of this himself, and evidently used every and many-colored ribands in their button-boles, and
The day passed over as usual, and as tho pun
that is tho real man; not to tho evolutions of its
effort to disguise it. His manner was perfect, that young elegants and pretty women from nearly every declined, 1 could not help reflecting that soon, within lay out of doors before. Look at her riches—her development; not to its spontaneous growth ; not to
of a finished gentleman, and mado of tbo world, and country in Europe were flirting and dancing, tho a few hours, I might lose a friend whoso high- corn, cattle, houses, shops, factories, ships, towns; its unfettered conceptions that reach on forever, and
his voice was so silvery in its tones, and altogether tout ensemble forming as pretty a scene os can well spirited, generous character and especial kindness her freedom hero at the North—at the South it is widen as (hoy reach ad infinitum.
not 'America: it is Turkey in Asia moved over.
so fascinating, that it was impossible to listen to be imagined. From having unfortunately strained and attention had endeared him to me moro than I
The awful picture of soul-responsibility that has
Look at tho schools, colleges, libraries, lyceums. The
him without pleasure, and, indeed, great interest, for my ankle in the morning, I did not dance, but con had an idea of before this event, whioh brought one’s
been hold up before humanity, is only a picture of
he had traveled much, and was a man of more general tented myself by leaning against a door-post leading feelings, as it were, to a focus. 1 had been fortunate world never saw such a population; so rich, vigor physical existence seen alono by physical' eyes. It
ous, well educated, so fearless, so freo, and yet so
information than is often met with. Unlike most of into an adjoining boudoir. A moment afterward to win the toss with Do Platow for choice of weapons,
is like a thunder-cloud, threatening and dark; it is
his countrymen, he appeared to be very well off; for Braszinski made his appearance, and claiming Ado and named small swords, for had it been pistols, as young. I know America very well. I know her only filled with material rain, that waters the earth
faults. 1 have never spared them, nor never will. 1
he had arrived in a handsome traveling carriage, le's hand for the polka, led her off to that fasoina Braszinski wished, my poor friend would certainly
havo great faith in America; in the American idea; for use. This dark picture is in its timo and place,
with his valet seated on the box, and whatever orna ting dance. Von Aspen also joined the dance, hav havo stood but a sorry chance of surviving tho ren
in tho ideal of our government—a government of all but it will fade away in tho light of spiritual devel
opment.
1
ment ho wore in his evening toilet, was as valuable ing for his partner a very pretty little woman, tho contre.
tho people, by all tho people, for all tho people"; a
as it was Been to be in good taste.
wife of General Carloff, a great favorite of the Em
At tho hour named, wo repaired to the chosen
l
...... .
government to servo tho unalienable rights of man;
Inebriety nnd Total Abstinence.
■ This man was decidedly struck with Adele, and peror’s. Although sho often told me she had no ear spot, and there found Braszinski and his second
a government according to tho law of God, and his
Tho tendency of a moderate uso of stimulants is
iny knowledge of physiognomy convinced mo that for music, she, strange to say, danced to perfection, already awaiting ns. Labord, tho Frenchman, and
constitution of the universe. To the power of num undoubtedly to produce,inebriety. So tho tendency of
he would not stick at trifles to get rid of a rival, or particularly tho dance just mentioned, in which Von ono or two others, wero also there as spectators, as
bers, of money, of industry, and invention, I will total abstinence by profession is to covetousness,
carry his point. There was a cruelty in his cold Aspen was also an adept; so that when they danced the affair, in spite of our efforts to the contrary, had
ask tho nation to add tho power of justice, of love, spiritual pride, and uncharitableness, both in judg
blue eye, and a sharpness about the corners of his it together, they generally caused a sensation, and to a certain decree got wind. Our principals having
mouth, when Iq^epose/that convinced mo I was not all eyes were fixed on their graceful movements. I stripped off their coats and vests, and the Pole having of faith in God and in tho natural law of God. Then ing a'brothor, and in giving, lest tho aid may be be
wo might surpass tho other nations, not only in stowed upon tho ungodly, or unworthy.
far wrong in thinking that such a man had both retained my post at the glass door, looking into tho rolled up his shirt sleeve to tho shoulder, exposing a
vulgar numbers and vulgar gold, but. in righteous Now I do not say that all who abstain from tho
' energy and devil enough in hi® to bo a most danger- ball-room, nnd found myself immediately behind long, sinewy arm, with a good deal of nerve and
ness, which tho good God asks of us.. I have con. uso of stimulants become so morally depraved,
• ous enemy. •
Braszinski and Adele. Von Aspen and the Countess. hard muscle, wo delivered to each his weapon, and
fidenco in America. I do not believe that American neither do all who uso stimulants become “ Ine
After great deliberation, it was nt length decided Carloff wore immediately opposite, and he, in the having placed them sideways to tho sun, so as to
Democracy is’ always to be Satanic, and never Celes briates,” but taking tho influence of tho two ex
that we should trace our steps toward tho old town highest spirits, was going through all the .intricacies give a fair distribution of light to each, wo crossed
• of Hondo, for onr evening expedition, situate about of the dance with his usual success, when, as he their swords, and I, retiring a few paces to tho right, tial. I do not believe in tho Democracy that swears tremes upon society, I debm the latter as much moro
and swaggers, that invades Mexico and Cuba, and pernicious than the former, and with my present
■ two miles from Prymont; its chief-attraction con- passed before Braszinski, and was executing tho gave the signal.
mocks nt every " Higher Law” which is above the
. -slating in its having been, ages ago, the residence of bock step, so that ho was half turned the other way,
Both parties wero equally cool and determined, passions of tho mob. I know America better. The impressions I should prefer to tako my chance to
• Charlemagne; and tho old church still standing, and I observed the perfidious Pole advance his" foot a few and there was that malignant look about Braszin Democracy of the New Testament, of the Lord’s progress into a higher life from a “Drunkard’s’
Paul Par. - .
>which is said to be one of tho most ancient and best inches, bo as to come exactly between Aspen's, at tho ski,'which I have before noticed, and whioh proved Prayer, "Forgive as we forgive;” the Democracy of hell than a “ Teetotaler’s ’’ heaven.
.preserved in Germany, was built and endowed by same time that he was apparently engaged in tho that he was now bent on mischief. Von Aspen was tho Beatitudes—that shall one day bo “ a kingdom
xns tzaobikoi or hatvuz.
-that sovereign.
, •
most interesting conversation with Adelo. : Aspen, perhaps a shade paler than usual, but by his com come.” I havo confidence in America,, because I
From dearth to plenty, and from death to life,
.have confidence in man and confidence in God; for
Accordingly, at six o’clock, a whole army of don who at th# moment was going ‘at a rqpid pace, pressed lips, firm hand and resolute eye, I perceived He know what. He did when He mado tho world, and
la Nature's progress, when sho lectures man
In heavenly truth; evincing as she makes
keys for Hie ladies, and smalhponies of the country- stumbled, and then fell headlong at Princess Her- in an instant -that he was all right, and he would made human' nature sufficient for. human history
The grand transition, that thoro lives and Works
A soul In all things, and that soul Is God.—Cowper.
•.for the gentlemen, wore provided, and wo salliedI man’s feet, upsetting a chair on which Prince Otto not lose the day from want of nerve, at nil events. and its own salvation.”— Theodore Parlor, in 1852.
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spirits think, mediums speak, tho world hvaro, seventy teams, each fully loaded with bricks, stood ono
i
whom tho family havo never seen or mot— sojcallcd nliglous (J) churcX^trho hod previously con
actions answer, _
before a vacant lot, a few rods distant from tho iGeorge Walcutt, of Columbus, Ohio, whoso lifo has sented to our using the house.
To produce tbo results designed cby tho spirits, Christian church aforesaid. Tlio foremost wagon^ not
i numbered ns many years as many of the spirits
By request wo adjourned to a comfortable hqll, in
needed by tho world, and influential on human simply boro a banner, with tho Inscription of "8tur* iho has thus draw havo lived in the better world—
a more central part of tho olty, whore wo - hold two
notion, shall wo havo times and places, means and gls Free Church.” Something of organization must "' dead, long^lcn^* before ho saw tho light—and meetings, both well attended, although tho weather
0 Phranquo, what an ugly unnatural thought I
. I’m as lonely as I can bo,
persons, to answer tho demands of inquirers into have existed, I presume, before theso seventy teams ;yet his maglo hand has traced their earthly features was stormy and tedious. A few earnest souls, with
Yet "In all tho great world” with its myriad hearts, this great movement ? Assuming tho affirmative to thus loaded could have got thero, and taken posses- out
1
of tho viewless air. What is this ? Either tho trqtji for tholr motto, arc struggling with beaming
,
There Is nobody cares for mo.
this position, shall wo each givo and seek, after our sion of a lot paid for by somebody-unloaded tho igreat power of God como’down to earth, or very hope, in this city.
I know Pm a thoughtless, Impulsive girl,
own ignorance and incapacity, feebleness and pover- teams without a single speech, and built up a fine cunning
1
"conjuration.” Tho triumph of this pen_ In Charley
_ Poynor's
___ circle gave us
Ono evening
With faults that •• who runs limy read,"
ty ? or by concert of action shall wo not more speed- church, in whioh I had tho pleasure of addressing a oiled
1
group, however, is Both Hinshaw himself, lying I stronger proof of tho kind, of immortality, than wo
But •• I ’sped I'm too wicked" for folks to lovo,
ily, surely and effectively promote.the general end in thickly packed audience some two months ago, with. in
: his coffin, as ho will be, and as ho is; and if none over witnessed through any ono medium before,
Anri Ipitymyself indeed.
viow-the acquisition and diffusion of " more light ?” Opt finding tho least fetter imposed upon tho spirit’s but relatives aro able to judgo of the correctness of Musical instruments woro convoyed with a rapidly
Yet toll me, oh mythical friend unknown,
When it is borno in mind that all wo know of utterance, because tho church had been built ahd tho other pictures os portraits, none but fools or tho and in various directions, putting it beyond all doubt
.Can loving be worth the while ?
Spiritualism comes from the spirits, and that tho was sustained by an organization; neither did I find blind can question this; for no daguerreotype thaUl that thoy were moved by any mortal hand; produo•T is a’fleetor fire than the lightning’s flash,
matagist of their teaching is to impress upon eaoh that a sot of free thinkers found the walls whioh havo over scon more faithfully represented lifo ing vqrious sounds on tho violin, and audibly conMoro chill than thb moonbeam’s smile.
one the belief of his or her own responsibility, and tboy Offnedi and enjoyed tbo n80 of at p]caaur0> than this agreeable sketch does tho genial, smiling versing with any one of tho circle .through • tho
It *• wrecks tho hopes of a trusting heart,”
the fact that each one’s action is the reshltofeach formed 4ba Ica8t obataoi0 t0 WOrld-wide thoughts original who proudly displays it.
While serving, perchance, to beguile
trumpet. , These instruments would touch, lightly
one s thought, and not his neighbor’s, I do not think comiDg in or going ont> and tbat tbe Spiritualists of I spent two days in this homo of peace, and or heavily, persons requesting it, in a manner so
Some envied hour for a gay moustache,
In tho very frost world-approved style.
tho alarmists havo . muoh reason to fear that tho stqrgis found their views a bit narrowed by the fact purity, arid spirits. On tho second, at ono o’clock, that it could bo plainly realized that no physical
spirits will thwart their own action by suffering any tbat theyowncd tho platform on which they were Seth Hinshaw left'tho house in tho drifting snow, I hand assisted in the matter. Mrs. Miller clairvoyOr it haunts like a shadow tho pale, wan face
one, in the name of scot and creed, to chain his 8Poken
Of tho wife, who says never a word,
and by tho summons of his own bell, rung by his antly saw and described the whole operation, which
But meekly bows to the iron will
brother’s thought, or fetter his responsibility. It is
Something yet more closely resembling organize own venerable hands, wo all repaired to “ Progress was very interesting.
Of her husband, master, lord.
one thing to build a house, and another to determine tioh x found at Coldwater, a few miles east’of Stun- Hall," a small, neat building erected by himself, and
With manifestations liko thoso tbrongh Charley
It may breathe in the tones of the practiced fop,
bow the family-that inhabits it shall bo ruled'; but
ia. a fine churoh raisesits dignified proportions fully filled with tho kind faces of many a distant and tho Davenport Boys, tho world must move, while
• Or flash fn tho coquette’s powers ;
I should hardly expect the world to forbear from K tbo 8kiea> bniIt by tbe Spiritualists of that vil- resident, as well as the neighboring villagers. A wo have thousands proclaiming tho philosophy and
But tell me, Phranqiie, is love worth a thought ..
erecting dwellings for fear they should be possessed lag0< Tbo main bui|ding ia not flnisbcdi bnt a j
second lecture that same evening scarcely satisfied modus operandi of theso angel manifestations.
In this work -a-day life of ours?
by tyrants, nor the people to bo unprovided with and bandsomo basefrent is used as tho place of meet tho eager listeners; and when all was over, they
At State Line, Concord, Columbus, Dbttsville, and
Ah ba I I exult in my free estate,
amps for fear the blaze material should put out the 5ng> and tw appalling facts stare disorganizers in gathered round mein the low-roofed room, to bid other places-in Northern Pennsylvania, a deep and
I bow to(no he or him ;
ig spin ua .
the face in connection with theso meetings.
mo welcome and farewell at once. Many of them lively interest is manifest in our cause. At all of
And again I repeat tbe well known line
As a specimen of Spiritualism in its widest form
The first of theso is, tho partial settlement of Mr. woro “ progressive friends.” Their simple dress, I these places tho Dinner is read and highly appre■ Of miserable triumph grim—
of unorganized individuality, I may quote the Queen Willis, tho Harvard divinity student, as a permanent their kind, plain, tender greeting to mo, “ their Em- ciated.
<■ I walk with myself, and I talk with myself,
City of tho West, Cincinnati. Few places, I believe, semi-monthly speaker, and tho next is tho establish, ma;" tho fact that , they had come (old pilgrims
And myself says unto me,
Thino in bonds of brotherly love,
Take care of thyself, and be true to thyself,
have received a larger share of mediumistio light, ment of a'veritable Spiritual Sabbath-School. For many of them, waiting tho last bell to go home,)
. H. M. Molbb.
and I know that no city possesses a larger number I |bo relief of all minds groaning under the idea of some ten,eightcen.'and evenRwenty miles, to hear me,
For nobody cares for thee."
follsville, Pd., Jan. 17,1861.
of warm hearts in which spiritual deeds have bios- two Spiritualists agreeing upon any ono earthly through rough and stormy ways-this and the dimly Le<.lnM. br n. t. B?7l«er.
somed into beauty, or keen heads illuminated by its I topic, I must add that, whilst tho fervid eloquence of lighted room, the spirit-faces smiling on the walls,
We have in this place been treated to a course of
profound and sublime truths; and yet for want of Mr. Willis feeds tho souls of his delighted listeners and the towering, patriarchal form of brave and lectures by Brother H. L. Bowker, of Boston, forconcert of action, or tho amount of agreement neces- 0TCry otbor week, the Coldwater Spiritualists by no good Seth Hinshaw-all these combined to make up merly of Natick, Mass., in whioh he explained the
ORGANIZATION AMONGST SPIRITUAL- (sary to take ono practical step for the diffusion moans think through him; but seek out and listen to a scene “ I 11 ne er forget whilst memory holds her use8 of the powers of intuition as found in the huI8T8.
'
( spiritual light, Messrs. Ambler and Forster, other speakers whenever thoy are to bo had ; and if
of
.
man mind, and gave tests .of his advancement in,
Currier and Hulett, and many others of I they all experienced suoh a glorious reception as i,
I see frequent calls for conventions, summoned in Mesdames
]
m 8-t 8:°S 0 8p*ritua1i8m ?” To I and knowledge of its powers, by explaining the diagthe name of “ practical action;” burning flourishes our
।
noblest exponents of this beautiful philosophy, I they gave me, organization has not'narrowed their oar ese oar® P> gr ms ^ejoioing that the day I noaes of disease, and reading the characteristics- of
of eloquence, having the same desirable tendency. I 1
oomo to and gone out of Cincinnati with hardly I feelings to the limits of any creed Within the bounds was so soon
awn w en t ey should meet the I 80Terai persons, by having presented to him the
' hear from the outsiders the constant demandrnWh(rf’ one to welcome them or point to where a Spiritualist of God’s universe, except, indeed, the all-comprehen- loved and gone before, to see them thus eager to press
ioture of the person, or tho handwriting; and
do Spiritualists do ?’’ and the convention echoes an- resided,
;
with none to provide places of meeting, and 8iv0 ono of "Lovo,” and this, I am obliged to con on, and almost rdolklng me-because I’d brought
80me instances tho-persons sat before him, and
notices so scantily distributed that their busy feet I fa8s, stamps itself in most pertinacious prominence some
swer, " What?”
,
ngs rom their ome were there no other jn nearly every case yie gave their leading charOn considering the general tone that pervades were far away before their health-giving teachings on all their intercourse—so muoh so, that I never answer in the world, this pentacostal night might Mteristios, and the'diagnosis of their disease, more
convention eloquence, I find strong recommendations could be heard, or even known as being in the saw a more harmonious, kind, mutually forbearing,
Ufn
v
I correct than their friends oould have done for them.
forced upon the listeners, to11 outwork their inner people’s midst. The most bitter, and, I must own, and withal, high-toned society in these States before,
e ours apace are stealing on,
' And his lectures on the various functions of the
natures," cultivate " individuality," &o., &o.—whioh merited complaints have reached me of cold, indif- This sectarianism of Love, too, has tinctured even
Anu 1 from thee snail soon bo none.
I
,.
.. ,
, , ,
, ,
Oh mighty West I
B
I organs of digestion, or their anatomical uses in the
abstractions, I presume, are highly acceptable and ferent, and oven penurious treatment in Cincinnati, the Sabbath-Sohool children; the little bigots cannot
But though far hendemy feet may roam,
hnman 8ystetn; the law8 of llft nnd heal,h’or ‘he
duly applied, to judge by the very interior and any and its very name seems to scare the mediums off. even admit the fashionable element of bate within
My spirit will to thee oome home
various kinds of food adapted to the subsistence or
thing but showy character of many of our progres “We have given up all for Spiritualism,” they say. their precincts ; all “bear the riiark of the beast”—
To seek its rest.
I best growth of the different organs comprising the .
sionists’ action, while the individuality of Spiritual " We have not the means to pay the necessary ex- I heartily loving one another. Suoh a kind, affectionEmu Habdinoe. I human body, their physiology and hygiene, in an
ists’ natures is growing so finely, that it is difficult penses either of the.meetings, or our own journey- I ate, happy, merry little assemblage of eighty ohilAttica, Indiana, Jan. 81,1861.
I entertaining and scientific manner, which were lis- ,
to decide whether self is. pot the chief aim df many ings out and in the city; and, as there is none there dren, I will defy any Satyath-Sohool in the country
_ . ..
r -i.
„
I tened to by largo and ’attentive audiences; and as
of our " reformers’ ” highly individualized existences. to see to this, we cannot again visit Cincinnati.” to rival. Whether they have caught the infection of 1
pr na im a e
ey
one tale.
far M I have been able to learn (and I was with him
Still the question of organization is being agitated, And yet all this, ending in the banishment of the gentleness and love from the presiding genink of the
I>enn8ylvania has many large towns fn need of8bara of tbo time <hat ho remained with us)
and. although the agitators often get severely brow best of . our poor missionaries from Cincinnati, and school, Mrs. L. M. Willis, herself the living incarna- Spiritual
food; many p oneer .fields wa tipg for la, e^minatioD8 both in public and in private gave
‘
beaten by the individualists, they look wistfully at the weariness and disgust of its inhabitants at being tion of her name, “ Love;” or whether an organiza- 1borers to break the” fallow grpunds" of saperstition
, 8ati8faotiOn. Ho is a gentleman that I can
an organization of masons, building a fine house in irrupted with the worst, results entirely from want I tion founded purely on the loving wish to make others iand turf-boun I soil of false tradition. We aro yet
recommen(f to the community, as a priblio
'
a few days, and a solitary individual scrambling oforganlzntion, and not from lack of interest, as my as happy in listening, as the Coldwater Spiritualists laboring
1
here, but are moving Eastward to labor a leoture; on tbe aboTe 8ubjeot8> whioh he treats in so .
I have become in believing Spiritualism Is the cause, I 1 few weeks in the Empire State ; thonoe return to
alone to erect a poor shanty in a few weeks—take own personal experience oan testify.
Wn and interesting a manner, as to be easiiy onHaving arranged to spend three -weeks this winter I will not prompt my readers in deciding. Enough Ohio
'
heart of grace and bravely return to the attack.
for remainder of the w nter. We spent one
by all wbo listen to hia teaoblng8.
„
A respected friend of truth lately remarked in my in Cincinnati, far the purpose of visiting one of my that the childish attempt to make people believe any- week at Lookport; first meeting (Sunday evening) • priyate physician, his exatainations were accurate,
Pd Ma a
of disease very correct; hisprehearing—" Nearly all of us Spiritualists have be most dear and cherished friends in that city, I felt thing their reason does not sanction, has not been hall overthronged with eager, attentive listeners.
longed to some church, and by virtue of our mem impelled to obey my spirit guides’ commands, and tried by the Spiritualists of Coldwater, never will Seoond leoture we wore honored by the attendance of
.tion8 were al
Bi le and edvantageous,
bership, havo had to pay God, through our minister, give Spiritualism in connection with my visit. For again, I firmly believe, be successfully tried on this Rev. John Page, who very zealously took issue with andP80 far haT0 been instrumental of muoh good to
an immense amount of petty taxation in the shape the first time in my mediumship I entered upon the earth. But the organization for simple businesa/pur- us m regard to ancient and modern “ miracles,”
patient,and I wish him muoh success in hia
laJ8 of science, sympathy and love.
of presents, donations, tracts, moral pocket handker, details of hall-hiring, posting, advertising, etc., and poses, as presented in the little villages of Sturgis •• new birth,” “ spirit-oommumon,” eto.
Our brother waxed quite warm with anger, and
You„ for
tPnth(
Dma
chiefs for Christian savages, and proverb plates andI so far from any laojp of interest in the meetings, 1 and Coldwater, in contrast to the great city of CinM
20,1861.
cups for converted cannibals. All these petty tyth- never saw more manifested, nor experienced a more oinnati, with its wealth of head and heart, may per- dealt-somewhat in abusive language and ungentle- •
’
' —•
ings we have now got rid of—and the amount, (from cordial and liberal support. The dime admittance I bapa throw some gleams of experimental light on manly remarks to Mrs. Miller. This, no doubt, part- I
ly grew out of a misunderstanding of our positions- I Spiritualism in Newport, B. I.
one to a hundred, and even five hundred dollars a fee—only received as the offering of those who were the subject of organization.
jjy time for bidding farewell to the broad prairies His replies to me I did not regard as being abusive* I A growing interest is felt in this communityin
year,) we coolly pocket as part of the price qf free willing to. pay it, and not taken from more than half
dom we have purchased in emancipation from the the audience—amply sufficed for all expenses, and of the West is rapidly nearing. • In February, I for I havo been exactly where he stands, and con- I regard to the gospel of Spiritualism, and could wo
Ispend my Sundays in Chicago, and my week days far sidered whence they proceeded. His clerical feelings I arrange, as soon we hope to do, like our oo-workers
church. Now, to my mind,” added my Coldwater fairly remunerated me.
Sunday after Sunday the dear, eager faces of old Iout in Wisconsin and Illinois., Is it possible for became muoh molified after Mrs. M. answered him I in the sister oily of Providence, to have frequent
friend, “this is sheer swindling of God. We out off
these sums, uselessly bestowed, but do not, that I friends crowded around me, in despite of most in- I two or three Eaststo give me such a welcome as has in a kind and sisterly spirit, clearing up her former visits of angels to speak, instead of few and far
oan. see, feel any the more willing to appropriate dement weather; and a constant influx of strangers, I greeted me at every point of this wild, broad West? positions, and satisfactorily replying to all of his I between as now, tho spiritual vision of this oomthem usefully, either for the promotion of spiritual including many of the most intellectual and influ- I I have been wandering here since August last; and objections. He had misquoted Bible passages, suoh I munlty would be rapidly enlarged. Hitherto wo
light, or home charities; .and I consider that all ential citizens, testified to the people’s willingness to I never during all the storm of the Presidential ole- as," Christ told his disciples the water was turned have not had many voices crying in the wilderness,
such sums, if so cheerfully bestowed upon.a bad taste of our bread—bread, oh, my spiritual friends! I tion, or the gloom of the subsequent financial crisis, into, wine, and commanded them to record it." I The latest heard were thoqp of Miss Lizzie Doten,
religion, can well be spared.for the support of fa which wo shall find again on the waters of eternity, have I seen a poor house, or the least diminution of asked hiin to read the passage, but he would not; Miss A. W. Sprague, and Leo Miller. It will be '
I oan truly say that, in all my short but busyicareer, I interest in Spiritualism. The noble St. Louis friends denying that ho had misquoted. I insisted upon I recollected that about a year ago Mr. Miller did
good one.”
But lest I should be deemed one of that unholy I have never taken part in more intellectual nor I seemed to havo welcomed me this time, as at the having the Scripture read; and many voices from I « Professor Grimes" sb very brown, and left him so
few who deem that spiritual knowledge has to grow, more nobly sustained meetings than those thus I first, with heads, hearts and bands. Their fine so- the audience called for him to correct his quibbling,_l dried up, that nothing sinoo has flowed from that
like every othor, by study, teaching and mutual aid, bastily organized by myself and my beloved friend I oiety is re-formed, and their meetings provided for which ho did aftor some hesitation, seeing that I source. Miss Doten and Miss Sprague wore very
there was no alternative. Ho was considerably 1 great favorites here, and manifested an inspiration
and that the hardest worked part of the community, (two nnbusiness-like women, be it remembered) this, I another year.
spirit mediums and lecturers, have the same right past December in Cincinnati.
Hannibal, Mo., where I daringly broke ground troubled to find,tho passages which were to directly I equal to the very best bf old Hebrew or Gentile out' to live by their labors, time and efforts os others, I
It is in this city, too, that the first generous two years ago, with scarcely one Spiritualist to wel- contradict his own statements, (John, 2.) A vote pouring of tho spirit.
will .cite a few practical results of organization and hands, outside of the ranks of, Spiritualism, have I oome me; holds its regular meetings, and has a fine from tho audience, per his suggestion, gave .us a I it must be confessed that in the new dispensation,
noh-brganizatlon, which my present Western tour been stretched toward the Magdalenos for whom I I society.. Neither does it lack mediums nor manifes- large majority (excepting, on one point, where it was I there is rather a partiality for the ministry of woam pleading—in this city, that .the first professed I tations. Dr.VonVleok,whomthe8trongeBtofspirits considered •• a tie." Defeated in this, he pompously man as being more delicately.winged for the flight
has furnished me.
Wherever the philosophers, sages, and conference minister of God has , dared to clasp hands with a ■ seem to be bringing into wonderful training, resides informed us “ that more than two-thirds of' the con- I of the heavens—Moses and Paul to the contraiy notorators of to day get their theories from, their Spirit proscribed Spiritualist,'to aid in the work-of rais- I there,- and astonishes alike the natives and people of gregation did not belong to any church or religious withstanding. When Miriam claimed that tho Lord
ualism has' come through the mediums; and unless ing .the most, forlorn of outcasts—the abandoned I surrounding cities, with tjie marvels of spirit-power denomination." This did not help his sad dilemma, I spoke by her, Moses put his veto upon any such
there had been -mediums, the philosophers’ lights woman.
worked through him. . He is earnest and anxious to for he had labored there many years, and yet almost I coming of the Lord; and Paul would not suffer the
Few who know the noble reformer of Cincinnati, I diffuse the light he has been blessed with, and from thb entire community were ir-religious. We closed I Lord to speak by a woman. But now she rises to
would have blazeaaway exactly as they did twelve
years ago—very brilliantly, no doubt; but the dark- tho Rev. D. Conway, will be nt loss to recognize my I his residence in Hannibal, should besought by those the first evening’s debate, after presenting him one I the scale of all being, and the responses of the great
' ness.wos so profound, that it wqs unhappily not generous ally in him, nor be surprised at the fact I anxious to witness his extraordinary proofs of spirit- of Leland’s radical pamphlets (“ Geology vs, the I deep are upon her liko the «mighty rushing wind"
Bible,”) and accepting his promise to give a review I of apostolic pentacost. The heavens open, drop
aware there were any said lights shining, and the that himself and his congregation tendered me the intercourse. ■
‘
’
I manna, and thousands are fed, while many full
/Word Spiritualism was another namo for unfamiliar use of bis church for two lectures for the benefit of I In Ike house where 1 visited at Hannibal, lay a of it to his “ people."
this cause—that his own fiery eloquence aided my I kno boy, some eleven years old, almost suffocated
The thirit evening we had an engagement at an I baskets remain; for eo God blesses all seekers and
German metaphysics.
C. B. P.
it may very well suit the thousands'or millions appeal, and that himself and a gentleman of the, I with a shocking attack of the throat disease, so fatal adjoining neighborhood. I never saw it snow faster I laborers in this harvest home.
January 29,1861.
Clark’s Register for 1861,) who have grown city, who is decidedly opposed to Spiritualism, but I *° young people at this season. In twenty-four hours than on that occasion, yet the house was well filled.
Fourth evening w.e continued our labors with Bro. I
into Spiritualism during the last twelve years, ter donated one hundred dollars to my work, have brave I ! nqw this young lad, weak from sidkqess, but other
Yan Convention. ,
1
kiik dowh the ladder on which they have ascended ly annonneed themselves as the trustees of the funds I wise entirely cured, by the simple application of his Bage, who quietly waited until he was invited to 1Penn
The
Spiritualist Convention held in the Court' 1
oollected
in
that
city.
There
are
tender,
gentle
woI
father
’
s
(Judge
Cobb
’
s)
hands.
Hannibal
is
grown,
speak,
when
he,
delivered
an
eloquent,
elaborate
I
' to the knowledge of the Spirit-land—to wit, t,he test
at Penn Yan, N. Y., on the 1st, 2d and 3d
;
foots of evidence obtained through mediums only— men there, with little memorandum books, going I then, and Missouri is not far.from the kingdom of speech, combining'arguments against my remarks I House
inst, was one of the largest, most interesting and
about
begging
dimes
to
aid
their
fallen
sisters
;
they
heaven.
(continued)
upon
miracles,
eta,
and
also
against
and say,’•• We can do without them; we are philoso
Detroit,(Elkhart, Middlebury—even stern, conser- Mrs..M.’s discourse upon “Special Providences,” harmonic gatherings over held in this region of the
phers here, and need no more lecturers, and the cir have got little momontos of my work in the shape of
Empire State. The officers were: H. M. Stewart,
cle is a bore;’’ but, even if our wise ones do know tiny photographs for sale, and every means that kind- I vative Kalamazoo, and places too numerous to mea (a subject selected by tho audience.) He argued
nest
and
energy
can
euggest
toi
assist
in
raising
I
tion,
all
have
wrung
tears
of
grateful
affection
from
that “God in his moral power rules all things," President, and W. H. Olin, Vice President, both of
everything, and can afford to burn the poor spellingPenn Yan; Uriah Clark, of Auburn, Mrs. 8. C.
book in which they learned their letters, the rest of funds. For the first sinoo I have commenced my heavy I mY eyes, as I have looked upon the throngs of eager “the rise and fall of nations," “premature deaths,”
Cleveland, of Penn Yan, Secretaries; Dr. H. Barden;
labors
in
this
cause,
I
havo
seen
thejiqnds
of
sectafaces
upturned
to
mine,
and
heard
the
dear
voices
of
the world is not yet unfolded to their supernal
“ accidents," etc., eto., were all governed by “ God’s
Dr. H. M. Dunbar, C. Ketchum, of Penn Yan, M. A. "
standpoint; and as they have received freely, sup rianism broken asunder to help me. On this work, I farewell always repeating, " Come back come back providential care,” and everything subject to the
I Hunter, of Granger, N. Y., and J. E. Churchill, Exeospeciality of His providence.
pose they were to give again to those, less favored at least, the noblest ray of human kindness has I to us again soon.”
I utivo and Financial Committee. Begular addresses
_ than themselves, sustain meetings for others to shone from out of this city; and withii the spiritual I And last, but not least, let me speak of a little
His arguments were soon overwhelmed by tho
were given by Rov. John Pierpont, of Boston, Mrs. ‘
eat the bread of life at, and help to give tho world ranks, or, at least, tho ranks of my auditors, I have secluded nook in the heart of Indiana, to reaoh invisibles, through Mrs. M., who conclusively proved
F. 0. Hyzer, M. A. Hunter, Mrs. 8.8. Chappell and
some of that medium light by which thomselvcs beheld tho most unoonservative and appreciative in- which I took inany a wind and turn by car and that everything which transpires is governed by
p. Clark. Facts, experience and spirited remarks ’
have ascended tho towers of Spiritual philosophy. tercet I havo ever witnessed. And all this is scat- sleigh. Arrived at tho great city of Greensboro,’ natural law, and nothing by the God of Chance.
were offered during tho various sessions by the
tored
liko
ohaff
before
tho
wind,
for
tho
want
of
|
Henry
county,
Indiana,
numbering
about
two
hunHeaven knows tho mediums do their part—wander
The last evening, our controversy continued nearly
ers and homeless, every one compelled, by tho vast orgauization ; and because there is no band to en dred and fifty inhabitants, you alight at a low build four hours, and I think I never, in all of our discus above, and also by H. M. Stewart, Chauncey Barnes,'
demands upon their time, strength and brain, to olose these mighty soul-timbers within, they lie ing, with beams and rafters and all tho accompani sions, (with clergymen of various rank,) know an J. E.-Churqhill, Mr. Butler, of Wellsboro’, Pa., H. A.
abandon all other means of earning a livelihood, perishing or feeding on tho husks dealt out to them ments of tranquil, moveless bygone days, and pull audience to keep more quiet and pay more respect, Johnson, the young tranco medium, of Prattsburg,
N. Y., and 8. VanEtten, of Corning, N. Y. James
they obtain less pay in a week than thoy could earn from creeds they do not beliovo in.
ing the ever-hanging latdh-string, are welcomed by as a whole, to both parties, than on this occasion.
G. Clark, the incomparable poet and vocalist, favored
by any other employment in a few hours, and per
I oould quote many similar instances of want of one of thoso noblo, Patriarchal figures that seems to All seemed to partake of the harmony and fearless
form ,more labor, with less comfort, than half the organization; I must content myself with briefly have stepped out of tho plains of Mamro; and oh, ness of tho truth-loving spirit which prompted this tho Convention with his harmonic songs, touching
laborers of the field. In fact, such labor, so recom- alluding to two daring instances on the opposite what a welcome tone does tho clear voice of tho continuance of our debate, and characterized our and attunjng every soul in communion with the''
melody of higher spheres. During tho last sessions,
' pensed, would seem mere insanity or fanaticism to side.
bravo old man and tho kind beam of his clear eye clerical brother’s remarks this evening. Our ap
tbe Court House was crowded with deeply attentive
choose, were it not for the pathway whioh I for one
In Sturgis, Michigan, tho few Spiritualists of the bring as you answer the summdfis of Seth Hinshaw, peals are ever to tho faculties wo wish to arouse;
see strewed with human hearts redeemed from agony little village had been accustomed to feed on the and stand beneath his hospitable, raftered roofl and tbo very spirit wo exercise to others will in auditors, representing many of tho most solid and
and bereavement; cobwebs swept away .from the crumbs which fell from the Baptists’ table, and when Tho logs hl azo on tho open hearth as brightly as tho variably bo returned to us. It was thus in this intelligent citizens in Penn Yan and vicinity, indi
cating an encouraging progress of liberal senti
brains of tbo noblest; light shining upon darkened their church was not engaged, to use it for their own sunlight of lovo in tho old man’s warm heart; and case, at least.
ments. The' noblo pioneer brothers and sisters in
eyes, add thousands upon thousands rejoicing around refreshment. Unhappily, however, for Baptist peace as his sweet, gentle Quaker wife murmurs her low
Wo dosed, after wo had nothing further to con
our footsteps that know neither tho light of Immor of mind, tho Spiritualists throve so well on their welcome, the wanderers know they have come home. tend with, our brother having yielded every point of Penn Yan, now a strong phalanx, aro entitled to the
tality' nor the meaning of life and its heavy burdens. crumbs, that they began to grow to manhood. And as evening draws on, tho old man taikos tho controversy, and received, kindly, a •• God speed in highest commendation for their enterprise and the
generous hospitality extended to visitors. Long
Thoso who move in ono State or city’s narrow cir “ Great is Diana of tho Ephesians,” cried tho Bap candle (a real candle, mark I—Quids and their search of truth” from us.
may tho benedictions of tho celestial gospel bo their
Two Sabbaths in Erie were spent to good advan
cle know' nothihg of tho mediums or their work ; tists ; " wo must shut these Infidels out, or they will queer, explosive brethren will %ot reach thero this
C.
and it takes the retrospect of twelve years a go with spoil our trade.” To talk was to do, with the church next quarter of a century,).and deliberately pre tage as wo journeyed toward the rising sun, not recompense!.
out Spiritualism, and compares it with tho five mil organization, and the Spiritualists found themselves sents you, one after another, to his row of nineteen withstanding a “liberal (?) minister” of tho Univer- ’ Thoy havo a Chinese printer in California, bnt the
lions of to-day, to know whether tho viewless, voice without a place of meeting. They called no conven spirit-friends, whoso beautiful, calm faces look ouj salist Church caused the' honse to be shut against “typos” do n’t want anything to do with him, from
less armies of heaven, with their humble human tion, blow off-no gas, talked no more of their "inner from their simple frames upon tho wall with a life several hundred prominent citizens, onb or two hun the known disposition of his countrymen to rat it.
exponents, havo accomplished anything or not. natures," but straitway set to work to provide for like reality that makes them, recognizable by every dred of whom came and went away on account of' The general reader will osl? the first printer ho
What was, is; what has been, will be again; ergo, tho outer; and on a certain lino' morning a string of entering neighbor. Theso aro the achievements of abusive treatment from the slavish devotees of a meets what this means.
Writton for tbe Banner of tight.

••DON’T WISH TO DE LOVED."
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BATTLE TBE WRONG.

people to the divine doctrine of Peace. War for de- iforms of Government, and other times, to try forco
TO OUR BEADERS.
Reported for the Banner of Light
fence against foreign invasion Is ono thing; but war upon
i
We tako great pleasure In making tho following
protesting subjects; but with us there aro no
BOSTON BPIRITUAL CONFERENCE,
Go forth to Iho contest,
for tbo fancied establishment of this freo govern- isubjects where all aro Invested with sovereignty; wo announcement, believing it will bo acceptable to a
With confidence strong,
Wednesday Evbnino, Fedbuaiiy 18,1801.
And dare to encounter,
ment of ours on a still better basis, and that, too, of aro
i
ail citizens, but wo aro not Im than tho govern great number of Spiritualists throughout tho country
And battle tho wrong;
Q
uestion.—." 2b what extent it man reipontiblefor
violence and physical strength, Is certain death to ।ment wo help to form. This happens to bo tho open and tho world.
Though fierce bo tho warfare—
the influence hie actions exert upon the racer’
Sustained by tho right,
all the hopes which wc have hitherto entertained for ing
I
Mr. Newton is held in gratoful remembrance by
of a Now Era-, that is all; and tho first diffi
Geohoe 8. Dike, Chairman.
Stand op In thy manhood,
ourselves as a nation, or held out to tbo Joyful recog- <culty is for men to give up tbo old ideas of tho past, many who havo studied his writings, and marked
Bo first In tho fight I
________
_
_
_
___
j
______
r
_______
MnB,
°HAnDsoN thought there was no real ronition and encouragement of the world.
i that have so often failed, and against whioh men his fervent devotion toJho truly Philosophical and
Oh I make no concessions,
Beligious elopionts of Spiritualism. It has been a sponsibility or, at least, a very limited one; but
Then
—
wo
arc
asked
—
If
certain
States
aro
dissat।
tho
are
everywhere
inclined
to
rebel,
and
adopt
Bo true to tho trust,
source of extreme regret, that, for a time, he has y®^> P°r
effect on community, it Is bettor for man
And never abandon
isfled with tho spirit and terms of the' compact, now
i
idea, whioh is Peace, Fraternity and lovo.
been silent; yet wo trust that tho rest from his la-11® acknowledge himself responsible for all his acts,
The cause of the Just I
wbetber from real or fancied reasons, it is tbo best
Though hope nicy bo mantled,
A Lltllo I.nnd.
policy to let them depart:? Certainly; by all means.
bors ho has enjoyed, has been productive of condiMb. Piebce thought all mon were responsible for
■ In daikuess forlorn,
The future hath brightness,
Can tho application of even overwhelming forco
Ho who has his feet on the ground, and not on tions whioh will cause whatever ho may contribute everything, wrong or right; and everything we —
To smile back tho storm..
bring them back into tbo Union with us? Never. 'pavements or floors, is said to be healthier for tho to tho columns of tho Banneb of Light, to meet, in mete out shall bo measured to us again.
'
What matter though errors,
That is Just the worst application to bo thought of. unobstructed electric currents that continually pass a higher sense If possible than heretofore, the doMb. Edson thought no one could do anything at
Adherents oppose,
Besides, if they should finally bo driven back into through him. To this fact—if such it bo—Is said mands of tho men and women of this ago for a true Ms own expense. Everything effects each and all
'
Perform well thy duties—
Care not for thy foes ;
the fold, they are no longer equals with tho rest, no to bo owing the higher condition of both physical Philosophy and Religion.
surrounding. We are so bound together as a huBut strong In thy purpose,
longer sovereigns, but subjugated and unwilling nnd spiritual life, normally considered, where tho
We let Mr. Nowton’s announcement tell its own manitary man, that an injury to ono member is to
Tho right to defend, '
members of a Confederacy without any homogenous individual comes closely and constantly in contact story to oiir readers and to his friends,- hoping that on. Suffering is a necessity, and tho highestjand
With cheerfulness labor,
Andrtoll to tho end.
spirit forever. Strangely as circumstances arc made with Mother Nature. It ought to be so, we agree; the step we havo taken will call to tho Banner oflpnrcatBU(jgr most and severest. There is a certain
to repeat themselves, tho memorable language of and wo find no proper reason why it is not so. From Light the aid and influence of Spiritualists.
truth in tho doctrine of vicarious atonement, for it
Burke, in tho last of his two famous speeches in the this point we step easily enough over to another,
~
shows that thoso most angolio do not suffer least.
I EMENT.
*We aro to elevate tho race abovo tho condition to do
British House of Commons on tho American War, viz., that'tho individual who has tho luck to live on • _ ’ , .
The unders>gned has tho pleasure of announcing w
. and jf wo do nflt ]abor tQ thia cnd> w must
comes into play again at this juncture. “I con a piece of land of his own, where ho can plant and
tho
in8 of
sibilit
Tbo 8onl with
dig and harvest and meditate for himself, no matter to the readers of the Banneb of Light, and to his I
fess,
”
says
he,
“
ffiy
opinion
is
much
.more
in
favor
BOSTON. SATURDAY, FEB. 23, 1801,
• Buffer8 m09t but the
of
of pruden] management than of force—considering whether he owns tho plot or only Jeases it of anoth many personal friends throughout tho country, that tho gwatMt c
he
has
engaged
to
devote
a
portion
of
his
time
to
com
n8ation
rulc8
moro
j
l
n
tho
end
snoh
an
forco,
not
as
an
odious,
but
a
feeble
instrument
for
er. is tho healthiest and happiest of all. There is
PUBLIC ATJON OFFICE:
M0. Wo
De0Msaril aid eaflh
and the
preserving a people eo numerous, so active, so grow an element in human nature that requires gratifica writing for the columns of this paper.
8 1-2 BRATTLE STREET, BOSTON.
Ihs contr.but.ons may bo expected to commence „ irit.world ia incrcased b tbo riohes of cach 80Ui
ing, so spirited as this, in a profitable and subordi tion, and such as it is not always allowed; and'that
TEEMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
nate connection with us. Forco is in its effects but is its lovo of property, of possession, of ownershipr..with tho issue for March 2d, and to appear each whioh are Bbarcd . al,
„ „
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.
Single copies, ono ,oar.
.-. .$2 00
temporary. It is uncertain. Tbu impair the object And no ownership seems bo substantial and abiding week thereafter.
This arrangement is tho. result of circumstances
Mb. IIuMBEBT.-Passmns aro gifts of God, and
“
•*
six month, - ,- • , 100
by your very endeavors to preserve it. The thing you as that of land. For a wise reason this desire of and considerations as unexpected to himself as they ,brou?b paaalon8’ '“fachon or desires we delineate
. x
“
three months,. 0 50
jSjy-Bnbsorlbers In Connda. or other-foreign countries, will fought for is not the thing which you recover.” And, in holding land must havo been planted in us; and, can bo to any of his friends. Suffice it to say that ‘h“
°f the CreatoLr* Tbo ““ ^n a poet canadd tolho terms of subscription 52 coots per year, for pro-pay another place ho concludes, relative to the doctrine though wo confess it leads to war, rapine, murder,
it iq entered upon from a conviction of duty, and n0‘ b“ a. P°ttcr
oonfl,,ot’ reb*I1,.on and
ment of American postage. *
of Taxation, as we have ourselves relative to Coer and tho unbridled gratification of the most danger with'the hope that it may prove a source of satisfao- pCtUal <bB‘,rdcr of h,s natural
^ho »
CLUB BATES.
cion—“ Sir, I think you must perceive that I am re ous passions (if unbalanced and unchecked,) of the tion and profit to all who are interested in tho pro- rospo0n9,bIo./°" a ““n be>"8 a potter mstead of a
Clubs of fonr or moro persons will bo taken at the followsolved, this day, to have nothing at all to do with human heart, it likewise leads to happiness and gross of Spiritual Truth.
ingratos:
* poet? Is it God? No; God formed him a poet.
One year,
- $150
the question of the right of taxation. It is not peace. There is magio in land. It dignifies its
I have been specially desired to continue the series Jbe“
W9poMlbl°-nicn 10 tbe 8bape of a
Six months, - ... 075
‘
what a lawyer tells me I may do, but what humanity, possessor. Wo never set out on a free walk over of articles in elucidation of Spiritual Philosophy, be- fatherJ “otbcr’ or k8'aIators; and, strange to say,
All subscriptions discontinued st the expiration of the reason and justice tell me I ought to do I”
other men’s green pastures and woody hillsides, gun sometime since in another publication, under tho wboI®buman r°c® «re responsible Ond pay for ,
time paid for.
But the politicians and the party men are so sore without a feeling of repose, of calmness, of dignity,
the head of “ Spiritualism in Religion." Having a“ aa‘ wb‘°b aPParc“‘V theY had
“a*”1 <™r. .
Moneys sent at our risk ; but where drafts on Now York to think that there is no absolute power vested any
and of peace, quite unlike that which is produced -reason to believe that none of my publioefforts havo
can be procured, wo prefer to hare them sent, to avoid loss.
i?e\that everything; succeedmg is by the will of .
where. Yes, there is power, and it rests in the body by any other. The cultivation of land leads a man,
' proved more widely acceptable than these, eo far as G°d’ “ “V” L:
?? of “onsistenoy for men,
Subscribers wishing tho direction of their paper changed
from one town to another, must always state the name of of the Constitution; but it so happens—fortunately,- too, into a labyrinth-pf new and ever pleasing mys ..
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SIS'B uainc Letters mnst be addressed,
“Baxsxb or Light,*' Boston, Mass.
At th® ®ame t’me-1 entar up9a “y du‘ia8 under surd, and that the responsibility falls on the person
thus worse than the disease. If it is better to hold was before. Then it gives such breadth to thought
oau^s of
Berry, Colby & Co.
bn to the form than to sacrifice it, only partially, and such strength to character. There is the same no restrictions, but with full liberty to discuss, as limple or pre8UInplu0U8 enong7h t0
difference
in
men
bred
In
tho
city
and
country,
that
oaoa8Ion
may
any
and
all
subjects
connectawident(
and
nflt
contrive
mcan8
t0
prevent
jbeint
nominally
and
temporarily,
to
the
substance,
then
. THE PRINCIPLE OF FORCE.
j
Men aw respon81bIe for tbeir
n0 doubt. bnt
the rulers can have their election ; but if this liberty is visible in tjees that are crowded in a forest growth ed with human weal and Spiritual progress.
It is undeniable that governments of every sort
which our poets have always sung about, and our and trees that have always stood out, broad and J* « bardly necessary, in conclusion, to express tj) wbat extent ? wben f 8e0 a bab_ nnder tbe care
impliedly carry with them tho idea of possessing *
the boP« tbat thIs arrangement, with such improve- of an ,gnorant tb
d f tb r m oonvinced
orators have always harangued about in such elo strong, in tho open plains and pastures.
sufficient physical power for the ordinary purposes
ments in the general management of this journal as
.
.
quent strains, means something that carries prac
...-----------------.
e>
6 ,
’
that tho result will be an ignorant education, and
of seif-preservation, else they might be chargeable ,
.- .--------------------------------- its proprietors propose to make, will render it ao. ..
.b . „ .
,
tical, household, and everyday blessings in its hand,
Mnp.teou
.he
Thtrd.
e
u
aU
former
g
Qf
that
ignorance
is
the
mother
of
all
vices.
Khas
with being mere expedients and temporary accom- ,
and not merely *“ glittering generalities" and ab
This man is the man, to-^y, of all Europe. On
Spi,ilualist and the Spiritual Age. Toward. alwaya
a ™ful 9>gh‘foj me to see these
modations, rather than governments. But it does |
stractions convenient to fit into open oratorical
his beck and nod depend the movements of the these( lbe 00mpani0BS of years of earnest toil and ““ fl°T?rS °f ““ture under tbo oare of yicious_
not follow at all that a free government exists by ,
mouths—then we shall be vindicated by conscience
other nations of the continent. What a wonderful Btruggle, my heart still goes out in affection and B‘upldlty- If we oould taI(e thcso little sonls and
the operation, solely or primarily, of such a spirit. t
and charity, by sense and faith, in subordinating all
The Constitution of the United States does not rest (
change has come over public affairs, since the day gratitude. Beneath the ample folds of the Banneb, g TB the“ n“rees and teaoherB appropriate to the,
technicalities to interior benefit, and in setting aside
A. H Newton.
wants of th®ir °S0>in a single generation wo womd
on a basis of force; if it did, our government never {all heated considerations of the hour for calm and when he broke down in his speech as a represents- an Wiii find welcome.
n ~ T ..
,
.
.
divorce ourselves from the prejudice, errors and vice
could have been formed. We furnish an example <larger hopes of the future. The poorest disciple of tive of the people I How the map of Eilrope has
given tokens of change, since the day he took the . «’
wwt n
°f maDy centurio8l in not doing so, we are all remerely of the rapid growth of a free society to a ■
liberty is he who ever stands ready to illustrate its
7
’
’ 0 n* sponsible, and dearly contribute to satisfy burglary,
condition of wealth and power, because tho elements |spirit by fighting somebody; and especially those oath of the Presidency of tho new Republic of
that tend that way in human nature have been in who really want to dissolve their connection with us France 1 And it is our belief that, If he lives ten
crimes, bloodshed and pernicious influences, not only
terfered with, whether by regulating or obstructing ,in consequence of their changed interpretation of years longer, that map will undergo changes of* a Mcunge Verlflcd, nnd its Source Questioned. t0 our6e'yes> hut to tho future posterity, until some
' them, as little as possible. Our government is one the word.
still greater oharaoter, and every one of them to the
Messrs, Editors—I read in your paper a commu- strong resolutl°n wiI1 he taken to put it down at
advantage of popular liberty. Italy, from being a I nioatlon from Kneeland Chase, formerly of this once. The question, to what extent we are responsiof accommodation, of general yielding and compro
Mark the sorrow with which the assemblies of the snarlof dissonant provinces, is fast assumingthe town, and a cousin of mine. * The coroner’s inquest I ble, brings us across the river Styx; and no doubt '
mise, the embodiment of free and fraternal feelings,
seceding States have come up to enroll their indivi proportions and power of a first-class nation. The
bod7’?nd the JurY Pronounced him willful, conscious violation of eternal justice will
the Instituted declaration of a great and self-reliant
dual names.in favor of dissolving their connection
people that they desire nothing so muoh as room and
Pope, who not many years ago called in to his aid jB tbo opinion of most people her^? that he was mur- have ,ts gnaw,ng and fearful spiritual retribution,
with States that have always stood at their shoulder.
an army of French bayonets, has since been made to I dered that some one might enjoy his property.
Mb. Leonard.—If we oould ascertain one fact, we
permission to develop and prosper; there is no idea
This is no betrayal of anger, but a very different
of force in this, nor the slightest show of it, either;
understand, by his same protector, that the Papal
One person, in this town is trying to start the could eosily-answer the question—that is, to what
feeling. None of these men mean, by tbeir aot, to power is spiritual and not temporal, and that it is ?tory tbat wrot® ^h“® 8 oommunioation, and sent extent are we free moral agents ? 1 believe we eaoh
those who became parties to so admirable a declara
give their suffrages for any different form of govern
tion, became so voluntarily, and without any thought
seriously limited m: its proportwns.
word' ia ^d t0 thia
tOT( BQ J wiu
Mtig. live under an individual law, whioh wo cannot get
ment from this present one of ours; they do not
or fear of compulsion; tho object of the association
rid of.1 We can’t live by any other law than that
dream of calling in foreign monarchs, nor yet of -Napoleon gives voice and arm to Garibaldi and fled that I did not write it
was, above all things, to combat and overthrow the
Truly yours,
Russell Tubbs.
nature gives to eaoh of us. I have almost come to
inaugurating the iron rule of military power. They Kossuth, those great demoorats of Europe. Italy
barbarous theories of the assumed ascendancy of
has already asserted hor individuality through one,
Deering, 2Y H., Jan. 28,1801.
the oonolusion that we are complete fatalists, and
simply
desire
to
testify
to
the
one
fact,
so
far
as
this
brute power, and supplant them with doctrines more
and Hungary will shortly make her voice heard by
We can only say that no person overwrote us a that all our actions are brought about by ciroumact can do it, tbat tbe predominant elements of our
allied to the best welfare of the human race. J
tho nations through tho other. Austria has been I lino from whioh we manufactured any message pub-1 stances over which we can havo no control. Ail
present national Constitution -are, as they fear and .
If, therefore, the vital And central idea of this
shorn of her power by this same parvenu Emperor, lished in these columns. We consider this a subject men are made what they are from necessity. Washbelieve,.unsuited to the social state in which they
government of ours is anything but tbe old one of
and trembles to-day in his presence. Russia makes I not to be trifled with—too sacred to be tampered ington and Napoleon were men Created by the times.
find themselves placed. That is tbeir opinion. We
force, but rather the new one that unfolds all tho
terms of amity and peace, and Greece and Syria and I with. The highwayman, burglar or pirate, is far] in which they lived, and the one is to be blamed no
may
none
of
us
think
with
them,
but
still
they
must
blessings of the gospel of peace, it is evident that it
the lands across the Mediterranean feel the sunshine I more respectable) than that man or' woman who I more than the other is praised. I believe the Bible
is at least in a precarions’state of existence when it be allowed to judge on tbat point exclusively for of his liberal influence. If ho does but hold fast by I could stoop to fraud in spiritual manifestations, gives you a very good maxim where it says; '■ Judge
has reached that point where it thinks seriously of themselves, If they are mistaken, then they will the star of his destiny, and follow that inspiration I .Our readers may assume at'all times that, true or not, lest ye be judged." I don’t say we have no
find it out in good time, and proceed at some future
calling in again the old and discarded ideas to aid
alone, not forgetting that ho is the agent of the false, the messages we publish are genuine spirit free agefioy, but It is, to my mind, small indeed,
in the preservation of tho new. At that stage.it day to rectify it. If not, then nothing has been popular will, and never privileged to trample it manifestations.
/ '
Mb. Thayeb —That wo are responsible for all our
has plainly turned its back on the primal principles lost to liberty, but rather has much been gained; downI____________ _______ '______ _
I
J*
~ ~
’ actions most men admit, and the doctrine was taught,.
for
liberty
has
established
its
foundations
more
of its own existence, and gone back to the adoption
’
Patience
I
■
ocm f oe> *
Lizzie Doton.
according to tho Bible, to the first inhabitants of the
of those whoso resistance was the sole cause and broadly than ever in the principle of Peace, and.
“How noor are they” save Shaksneare. •• who L Th® P“Wioar® P^ed a rich treat through Miss globe, in the Garden of Eden, and it has been as
they who adhere and they who secede alike testify
occasion of its establishment.
havo not patience/ Whatwodnd did ever heal but 5°'®“
p““day’ F®broaty 2«b, as the spirit of clearly taught ever since. Last week Ifpoke of the
But we are told that if we have a government at to the eternal truth and beauty of its beneficent by degrees?” This is at the head of the virtues.
A> P*'h announced his purpose of deliver responsibility of parents for the conduct of .their
reign.
War,
however,
undoes
all
these
things.
War
all, the laws under it must be executed. Very
Fabiufof old gained his reputation by the practice Zu Ton tha7 div
°
° ‘ ’ PUMren< Now’ ln anofh®r view of the question,
plausible, and very true. Yet we protest, on behalf is destructive to a nation like this,.save only as it. ia
“delays,” though a cheap motto tells everybody
w „
\
m®“ M® wspon8ibl® for th® ns® ‘hey make of what
■ of that wide play whioh is always to be allowed to forced upon us from without, and on principles at of
that they are" dangerous." Bat Fablns knew what .. W® T® Publ,sh®d P06®9
by th® 8nm® 8pirit they have more than they want, of nature’s goods,
changing human circumstances, that the observance variance with onr own; in that case, war works to he was about, an*d, abovo all, ho was patient to.I th[ougb the 8am® medium, which, huve been copied Many men have a surfeit, while others are starving
of certain fundamental maxims is to be preferred the consolidation of1 bur physical powers, and the
watch for his opportunities. So with Washington. ®xt®D8,T®Iy by th® pr®88-. and ,n eT®ry 0886 .th® for want of necessaries. Now the one is responsible
far before obedience to tho technical letter; that it still larger development of our ideal love of liberty He threw no chances away, neither did he loseall
.T® h®®0 d®ep Wh‘°h haV® acooniPan,®d th®I for tho condition of the other. and itisaresponsi'
is the inspiring and informing spirit of a Constitu herself.’
by his impatience to go and take them. The fact I
mu k
, .. . .
. bility they have got to meet.
It
seems
a
hard
case,
we
admit,
as
mbre
men
of
tion that is at length advanced, or retarded, and not
f . .v ■
x-4—The-publio nbw has an opportunity, to hear fori
_
T
.
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matter is, we all get into a pet too soon;]
Mb. Ayers.—I perceive the speakers generally
its forms and provisions, whioh must stand or fall party look at it, that we should professedly have a about the
. ,,
...
.
r .
themselves, and to judge of the merits of the case.
. ... .. ».
m.
..
? .. :.
government.that
is
helpless
to
execute
its
own
laws
we
wont
allow
a/air
chance
for
Time,
and
so
we
get
„„
...
agreo
in
this
discussion.
The
question
admits
the
with the life and spirit only; that abstract ideas
tripped up by the heels it> our calculations, occasion- L deUvered the olPe of Ptbe eveni7 ieoP urt
wsFonsibiiity of men to a degree, but how fqr men
are out of popular reach, and so beyond public good; and ordinances. So it has seemed Co men before this
k
n thlB*poi “L
’,y are responsible, I am at a loss to tell. Fatalism 18 until they are domesticated in external customs, time. We hold, for ourselves, that governments are ally. It serves ns right, beoause we deservedt. Not.I e d()
P±T
th:9 I ™8 iaMi98 Doten’s last lecture in Boston for
“blcd “V
n"*!
practices, habits and institutions; and that, there- but representations of the state of a nation, espe, t0-'!aTO,a d"°
of life is to be without faith; and that destim .
. lMt- 1 wa8 brought up to believe that in the fall of
’ fore, the very theory of liberty for man falls down cially free governments; they are little enough of affairs
.
,
some months, and the friends will not fail to attend. . •
„ , J.
....
it is which inaugurates misery in every de- I m-_ n :
, _’„ j
Adam we all sinned, though I could find no reason
to the ground, when it is sought to strengthen it, themselves, but aro important chiefly for what they tution
.
. t> .
..
.
. | Miss D. is not excelled as a leoturess by any of our ,
.
.
..
. for such a belief. Since I grew older, I concluded
and hold it up, and perpetuate it, against the will of signify. Ours signifies fraternity, concession, good. partment. But patience is not all idleness and
.
. . ■ ;•
.
.
... . I mediums, and sbe-has given poems not surpassed by L. . „ , ■
„ , .. . . ,
neighborhood,
and
internal
peace;
(fall
these
are
। pnssivity; it is only trust and work and waiting for
.n tbe ja
age
■
3 that God made men. all right, but from their own •
those to whom we would benevolently apply it, in
I'
■
' .
_____
I weakness and ignorance, they have strayed away
the face of their own sincere interpretations, over gone, what matters it that the government is left?’results.
from the Father—a Father still, just as though we
the heads of .their own real convictions, or even What is that good for ? If it oan operate only by the
A Mere Habit.
T,,o t,,,le Matters.
had not strayed. Though crime exists, it is an ex-,
against their honest and radical prejudices. It is aid of bayonets, it is no longer a free government;
A
man
avers
that
he
does
so
and
bo beoause he
It
i»
these
that
chiefly
tell.
Dr.
Johnson
remarked
ception, and not the rule. More men are governed
not for one man to say what is, or is not, a good it has; assuredly, lost its old spirit and character.
has been in the habit of doing so and so, end it ‘hatl!fe'Wtts no,t, ,made UP of 8reat events, but of by right motives than wrong. We are responsible
opinion for another, though ho may be ever so cer If a strong central authority at Washington, or any
“comes natural" to him; but he is very certain numberless.small iItems,consuming time-and temper for what we do, and for what we do not do. Respon.
tain what is best for himself. Liberty is a condition where else, is what people want, that shall.enforce its
that he could break away from the habit at any mo- coa.tinual,y ’ “d “ 18 M with business affairs. Just sibility has a positive and negative pole, and we
-of the human mind, to which it has come by slow decrees upon unwilling and reluctant, if not openly
ment, put it all behind his back, and be as free as if pay your washerwoman-it is but a tnfle-and she may bo ns culpable for not doing, as for doing.
• And sure stages, not by jumps or impulses. You oan. rebellious subjects, then let them so say, and let it
it
had never been followed. Perhaps so; and perhaps oan pay.hCJl.reD\ Pay tho rata 1 dea,cr’ and he can
no more/orce men to bo free, or to set that value or> bo* understood; but bo it remembered that such was
Mn. Wethebbee.—It is pretty hard to tell what it
not eo. How unfortunate a spectacle it is, indeed, p'y the Jobbar*. Payth® publl9h®r-aad be can “cct
expression oh freedom which you do, than you can not tho government established by our fathers, and
is right to do, for wo are influenced by such conflict*
to
find
a
man
who
has
gradually
become
a
slave
to
h
'
9
pa
P°
r
blllfl
and
th
®
lh
.
ousand
otbcr
incidentals
expect to mako them good. Theso things come by■ such is not tho spirit with which they addressed
ing motives, and have to measure ourselves by such
an evil habit, nnd yet does not seem to be aware of that aro attcndant on furai9hln8 you w.th just such
development, by individual sight and consciousness, themselves to its establishment; nor, for ourselves,
various standards. There is a time when we take
it
I
Insensible
degradation,
reached
by
slow
and
a
paper
“
yott
Bay
y
°
“
1,ba
'
It
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19
tho
drops
that
—never by tho persistent preaching of bald theories do wo desire to live under any such political arrangeon certain desires, and we carry them out, good or
. . ,
, „ , . „, ,
mako tho springs and rills, and theso mako the
unperccived steps 1 Now let all persons look within I
....
, ,
....
and disconnected abstractions. An example carries। ment bad.. In ono sense our progenitors are responsible.
. •
, .,
....
.
.
.
streams, the big rivers, and tho sea. All things aro
a vast arfibunt of weight with it, and, jf a peacelul
them, tossee if they are daily becoming I,
.
,
.
,
- . ? .
They are responsible for our being hero. With the
The right of revolution is a sacred right; and, nnd around
,_
...» ,1. ,
kept along after a harmonious law of circulation,
one, a corresponding projectile force; but cannon although it is not within our province to defend the moro and moro tho masters, instead of tho slaves.
.
..
. ,
’ fact of our descent, down come a thousand things
„. .
, „.
, ,, , ,
... „
like the ascending and descending sap of a tree. It
and mortars aro weak weapons in a cauee’liko this. actions of men in distant sections of the Union who It is important that all should feel a positive assur- ,
™
,
..
...
. ...
.
. is needless to look after tho large matters, if tho with us, nnd Lmay stop on tho gallows while my
If this government finds that it cannot execute its have taken it into their own hands again, still we will anco on this point, that they may know what and , „
,
..
.’ . ,
, ..
small ones aro neglected; tho largo ones will never brother goes inton pulpit. There is a straightfor
constitutional provisions upon a -large, seriously contend for it, in extreme cases and under sufficient where they are nnd whither life is tending for them. I
....
..,
„
. . ..
„
, ,..... , ,
,
...
. .. itau adjusted, and tho smaller ones will give trouble ward law of unalterable justice. Everything is'so
resolute and powerful portion of tho elements that provocation, as earnestly as wo will for that of free If “a mere habit” is truly snob a littlo thing, is it
perfectly balanced, that each planet holds all others
once composed it, for tho simple reason that this speech. Wc may not think that there was any cause not tbo more lamentable thqt we are so many of us I
exactly on the line of balance, and the slight swerv
portion has chosen to sever the political connection for the withdrawal of a single State from the Union, its serfs and creatures ?
A mission of Charity.
ing of ono, were it possible, would upset the whole
that has existed so long with it, it is plain there is nor indeed do wo believe there was any grievance otf
system. I am not inclined to give a great deal of
---- --------------.............
। A. W. Benton, M. D., of Fulton City, Ill., writes ns
no remedy but that of force. Now force against tho record, fancied or real, which they could not better
Mn. Stowe ou Bpirilunl Perception.
I that he intends to start from that place with Mr» censure to thoso who' are frail,- or praise to those
individual is, in, tho present day, all legitimate and redress within than without the Union; hut, as wo
Mrs. H. B. Stowe, in her story, “The Pearl Af Orr’s Briggs, a blind medium, to visit Dr. Newton in Bol- who nro strqng; for there are powers back of all to
readily accepted as a sound political doctrine; but said before, in working out their own destiny, they Island,” has the following passage:-" It may be ton- Ho intends to lecture on the way, to defray make them what they ore.
when large bodies of citizens eomo to tho support of alone must be the judge of these things. Alon can that our present faculties havo among them a rudi- I th0 lady’s expenses. A. B. Whiting, tho well known
Dn. Gardner.—One friend remarked that God tho individual, and even whole States arm and pre nover bo made to see moro than they do bco ; and, mentary one, like the germs of wings in the chrysa- I Spiritualist lecturer, writes as follows of the doctor:
created man perfect. I know it is claimed Adam •
pare themselves for tho work of open and bloody what is more, they must seo it for themselves. A
lis, by which tho spiritual.world becomes sometimes
To whom it may concern.—This is to certify that and Evo were perfect human beings; but I oannot
resistance* on his behalf, tho case at once assumes a fancied wrong often works greater hurt to a people an object of perception—there may be natures in I I nm weB acquainted with Dr. A W. Benton, by
recognize any ono ns perfect. I do n’t believe God
different aspect; it is no longer the peaceful execu than a real ono; and if they are ready oven to take which the walls of the material are so fine and ocouPation a druggist, in good standing asabusiever directly gave his attention to the production of
tion of the laws with all the aid of civil authority up arms and peril everything that is of value to them a
i
l .l a aa
.............
al------ l al
Dees man. He is a firm Spiritualist, of cood moral
translucent that tho spiptual is seen throngh them oharaoter, and I most cordially recommend him as any of us. He sot principles at work, and it is ours
and power—it is direct and open TPiir; and war is for the sake of Betting this wrong right, or of only
as a glass darkly. It may be, too, that that lovo I worthy the acquaintance and patronage of tho pub- to carry them out. Wo are created under tho law, 1
death to our . entire political system. If ever a trying to do so, it is plain that it is ono of their priv
which is stronger than death, has a power sometimes lie, wherever he may go.
A, B. Whiting,
by complying with tho law governing human formanation had need to keep one single idea constantly ileges so to do. We may oppose them in their act by to mako itself heard and felt through the walls of I
Spiritual lecturer, Albion, Mich,
tions. Tho idea of responsibility has been confined
in mind, this nation has need, to-day, to remember force, but that will not hinder tho experiment; they our mortality, when it would plead for the defence- | The-object of the visit is surely a good one, and
to too narrow limits always. Results took place
that our life, our growth, our preservation, and our will only believe that they have had still better proof less ones it has left behind. All these things may I wo have no doubt Dr.K vlill meet with success in before our birth, whose effects just be jin to reach
final destiny, all hang on tho steady devotion of tho that their grievances are real. It may suit other be—who knows?"
> it, as it will commend itself to all humane people.
us nbw. Skill and science have been used on the
V •>
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LIGHT.

An old dutch lady, at a' religious meeting, becamo
physiology of horses, because tho pocket profits by seek earthly and sensual gratification, rather than
NOTICES OF MEETIHO0.
tho result ; but men and women aro mls-marrled, asplro to tho height of tho soul’s growth and unfol J- very much concerned for her soul, and went about
Allitov Hall, Buhbtbad Placi, Bosfojt,—Lectures are
here every Bunday afternoon at 2 80, and at 7.15
and so tnis-Hvo, and all they do is mls-dono. I be- tnent. Such art Infidels; and how can they be true sighing and sobbing, and would nbt bo comforted. given
o'clock In tbo evening, Tho following speakers aro engaged:
llevo wo aro responsible for all wo do; and deeds are to God and immortality, and yet false to themselves 1 Upon being asked by the minister what tbo matter Mlis Llzzio Doten the last two Bundays In Feb.; Miss Em
was, she replied, "That sho couldn’t read English, ma llardlngo, first four Bundays lu March ; Mia. Maria M/
not necessary, for wo aro no less responsible for our
Tho mission of Spiritualism is to do what Chrisand she was afraid the Lord couldn’t understand Macumbor, last Bunday In March, and first two In April.
CoMrenaifCB Hall, No. 14 Dsoufikld strbet, Boston.—
thoughts, It is an immense responsibility, and one tlenity has not done—to carry out the teachings of Dutch.”
Tho Botitou Spiritual Conference meets every Wednesday
the soul shudders to think of.
Josus, and let tho world know of tho Intercommuevening,
at 71-2 o'clock. (The procccdlngsarereported for tho
Hdhility.—An exchange soys: "It is worthy to
Mns. Jones impressed upon the Conference the nion of angels withm^ You here, have a work remark, that soon after Paul was converted ho declared Banner.) Tho subject for discussion at the next meeting ia:
“Fate and Free Agency."
.beauty -and. nccesaity
u of charity, in okoniriwAuwftnn.
A meeting la held every Thursday evening, at 71-2 o'clock,
shaping our con* to do,» to teach UhTiatiamty,
■/» that it may
j Hvo in
himself unworthy to be called an Aposils; as timo
for the development of tho religious nature, or tho soul■
it
L\.t
nt
u
spirit
aa
well
as
in
tho
outward
form.
Then
why
.• duct in this life and that whioh is to come.
f .
t n _ . .
* rolled on, and ho grew in grace, ho cried out, *1 ant growth of Spiritualists. Jacob Edson, Chairman.
.. . n i stand ye hero all tho day idle? Spirits demand a less than the least of all Saints.’ And just before his
Mb. Buhke.—Some of those present think God heaHDg. and tho blonding of tbo wisdom of th'
martyrdom, when he had reached tho stature of a per
ADVERTISEMENTS.
works directly, and others that he works through I
fa
experience of man- fect man In Christ, his exclamation was, 'I am the
Txrms.—A limited number of advertisements will bo In
general laws. Now, If the laws of na uro ac P
kind for tho post hundreds of years, will do more to chief of sinners.’ ”
sorted In this paper at fifteen cents per line for each inser
CHADOR.
manasupoh trees, man cannot be responsible for i
up
tca.hjnga of thcol ical
tion, Liberal discount made on standing advertisements.
Change
Is
written
on
the
tide,
Nature is his master, and ho is as sou ess
religion ever have done. Spirits will be the harbin- ■
On tile forest's leafy pride,
On the streamlet glancing bright.
senseless as a breath of air.
u
°
.
gers of an immortality, such as man has received
QUESTIONS OF THE AGES.
On the Jeweled crown of nlgiil.
this. I' believe the laws of na uro hove a maker,
All whereon tho eye can rest.
supporter and finisher, and that k> God. Our conchriatianity an(J s irituftli8ni ahould walk
JUST PUBLISHED.
Shows It legibly Imprest.—[X H. Clinch.
sciences tell us we are responsible, for they approve
£
P
Tub Mexican Exiles.—A late arrival from Vera
ns for uur eood act ons, and censure us for our baa.
......
, •
us iof uur gooa aouo >
every unworthy obstacle from tho path of man’s Cruz at Havana brought the exiled Foreign Ministers
Manv think thero is something out of joint in this
" .
J
r
and Gen. Miramon. The Papal Nuncio bad been inBY A. E. NEWTON.
nk T.
.............
hiBhas
nvPBfatness
Pfogresswn
—eyes
uniteI ail as brothers and™sistersorotners
in a
World of oursi
because
ono
till his
ana sisters tn a 18nlted at Vera Cruz, and took wf(lge in tbe French
stick out, and'another has not where to lay his head.
commoQ *rot«rnity. ____
Consulate. Miramon escaped In dixguise after great I rpniS brief Treatise has been pronounced by some of the
_.
” hn nnhie’vo wealth act it bv hard work •
dangers. The Archbishop and Bishops have all been J- best thinkers tn tho Spiritualistic ranks, the most lucid,
hnotAw'nll fhoir ntronwth tn
EVENING DISCOURSE.
exiled. The populace stoned them at Vera Cruz, thorough and satisfactory dissection of the vexed question of
and if they see nt to do
8
In the evening, themedium spoke on thesubject They wero afterwards detained by tho authorities for Evl1- that has yet appeared. It Is comprised In a tract of
money-getting, they are entitled to alt they get. “ of Policy and Principle. Thelectnrowas able,
and trial.
twonty.four pages, being No. 4 of tho series by tho same au■ atone' anddo noffindfauU witVttem n<>t’
f“lly “P ? ^er.8‘antJnrd- Sho trea‘«d of lho flubjeot
The policy of England toward China was best ahown th£lce s
8)ngIa. M ceDta per d0Mn. Poatage j cent

EVIL : ITS SOURCE AND REMEDY,
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THE WILDFIRE CLUB,
BY
EMMA HABDINGE.
"That the dead aro seen no more.I will not undertake to
maintain, against tho concurrent testimony of all ages and
all nations. There Is no people rudo or unlearned, among
whom apparitions of the dead aro not related and belleretL
This opinion which prevails as far as human nature Isdlffosed could become universal only by Its truth.” Vido “Rm.
eelas.”—[Z>r. JbAnron.
•
Spirit Is liko tho thread whereon aro strong
Tho beads or worlds of life. It may bo bore,
It may be thero that I shall lire again—• ° a
But live again I shall where'er bo,—[Fufw.
CONTENTS.

ThoPrlncess: A Vision of Royalty In the Spheres.
Tho Monomaniac; or tho Spirit Bride.
Tbo Haunted Orange, or Tho Last Tenant: Being an Ac
count of tho Life and Times of Mrs. Hannah Morrison,
sometimes styled tho Witch of Rookwood.
Life: A Fragment.
Margaret Infellx, or a Narrative concerning a Haunted
Man.
Tho Improvlsatore, or Tom Leaves from Llfo History.
Tho Witch or Lowenthal.
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alone, ana ao not
•
I as connected with the Ameneiyi government, and by the English soldier’s exclamation at Pekin, who each. Sold by the author at 231 Washington street, (room
Mrs. Atkins.—God has made laws, and if we fail traced all its inharmonies to the compromise of prin. seizing a Chinaman by his pig tall, decapitated him, 8,) Boston. Postage stamps received In payment, when orto obej* them, the responsibility is upon us.
ciple with policy, and claimed that a true scheme of exclaiming: "Heads I win, Tails you lose I”
dered by letter.
' Ma. Brown.—By cultivation, stock has improved, government never would be attained to by the
There has been a great slaughter of Indians in New L BoId “’’.“uV
MAR9H’ “ B™ln,leI<1 ’‘ree^daUho
' as Dr. Gardner has said ; but man has gone on American people, till the principle of right was re- I Mexico by a company of U. S. mounted riflemen, ------------- L2-------------------------------—- ------blindfolded,and the results are horrid and deformed, cognized, and liberty and perfect equality made the ^TcZn? th^L^XXartZf'Snles
Bat I am glad of the thought given this subject, and guiding motives of our national government.
aJ?
acconnt’1 at a , B .w.,r F y Camanc le9 diseases.______
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' Feb. 23.
hope many of us will live to flee the results.
Our space will not allow us to go into a detail of a.n,
owaa a
cen ePre a n®oa ® nmeron tag YOU WANT WHISKERS?
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™ 6” ~
v*. clta; hence the massacre. When the Indians arelJLz
;
V
Mas. Cooley.—I am my frother’s keeper, and my tl10 <,iaoourse•.
hunted and butchered, on the slightest pretence, is it I
DO YOU WANT WHISKERS ?
i
;
BOSTON:
conscience impresses me of tho truth. I feel my I
- ' .
—■
to be wondered at that-they retaliate when opporjjy YOU WANT A MUSTACHE?
BERRY COLBY A COMPANY,
responsibility, hour by hour, for tho good I may do,
tunity offers? In this cose they were surprisedin
_ yon
a MUSTACHE?
, 81-2 Brattle street.
ortho harm I may cause. lam impressed always
' ‘ •—.camp, their property destroyed—one hundred and
u
... 1861.
of my responsibility for what I do, to all with whom
ffy-The third page of this number contains an in- seventy-flvelodges-and a great number of their horses
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teresting article from the gifted pen of Emma Hardinge, captured. ThoBiflesdidnotloseaman!
dar.BnATnn
US' Price $1. Booksellers, and controllers of public meet.
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tion of Spiritualists, on an associative bash.
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MEDICAL TREATMENT-NUTRITIVE PRINCIPLE
MBS, A.,M. MIDDLEBROOK Al ALLSTUfl MALL, |MtBra frnm h|m tn m„v„ »■ tn?w" to Mm immedl
In this dim world of clouding cares
. .
Sunday, Fob. 10, 1861.
w.mase u Known to uitn immedl- |
We rarely know, till'wlldered eyes
The subscribers take pleasure In announcing to tbe CHI DR. ALFRED G, HALL. M. D., PaorxssoK or Physiology,
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EXTENSIVE ORNAMENTAL IRON MANUFACTURERS.
•' '
Their works embrace all kind, of

IRON RAILING,
IROH VERANDAHS,
IRON GRATES,
wire railing7~ * WIRE FENCES,
IRON FURNITURE,
IRON BEDSTEADS,
Iron Works for Stores and nome»f IronCastings, Arc., Arc.

Also, tho nxelnalvo manufacturers of tho celebrated

Composite Iron Railing.
A Catalogue containing several hundred designs of Iron
Work, mailed to any part of tho United States, on receipt o
fourthreo cent Postage Stamps.__ ___
HUTCHINSON & WICKERSHAM,
319 Broadway, New Fork,
Jan. 12.
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SEWING MACHINES.
SAMUEL O. HAST
ESPECTFULLY calls tho attention of the public to Ms •
complete assortment of
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FIRST CLASS SEWING MACHINES:
BINGER <t C0„
MORSE A TRUE,
LEAVITT A CO,
WHEELER A WILSON,
____
_____________
BOUDOIR,
LADD, WEBSTER A CO..
GROVER BAKER.
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SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES, BINDEBS
HEMMER8, GUIDES, SHUTTLES, BOBBINS,
—AND ALL OTHKB—
Sewing Mnchino Fixtures.
Tho above will bo sold low at prices to suit the times.
Persons taught to operate machines.
SEWIlfd 3UCBINES TO LET.
Ar Bbwiko Macuisx Excnisax,
Deo. 8.
6m
17 Fbarkuk Btbut, Boston.-
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CUTTER’S IMPROVED

CHEST EXPANDING SUSPENDER AND
SHOULDER BRACE.
R. CUTTER'S Braces for Ladles and Gentlemen, aro su
perior In stylo, beauty of Onfsh and durability, to any
other heretofore offered tbe public, as an.examination of
them will prove. Dr. Cutlet's Abdominal Supporters are ,
said, by competent J ndges, to bo tho best In tho market. ,
Manufactured and for sale at wholesale by
CUTTER & WALKER, Lowen, Mass.
N. B. We aro tbe Manufacturers and Importers of tbo
world-renowned Eureka Suspender, designed for Working ’
Men, tho cheapest, best, and most durable ever invented.
Doc.8.
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M. MUN. DEAN,
LITE, FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE AGENT,
Bosror, Mui.
Office—Old Elate House, (basement.) Ulf Dec. ptt.
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GHT

that
you call tho soul । fear not that tho Immortal as happy as I want to bo, because lam not. Now,
I
part
shall fall from its high and holy estate. It then, I will say, 1 do bollovo there aro as many hon
j
may
unfold Itself in a dark exterior, yot In its In. est souls among rumsollors as thoro aro among mod.
i
EXPERIENCE AND OBSERVATION.
terfor
essence it muet'be tho same. God, in his In. orato drinkers. And 1 will venturi to soy that ono
I
Each message In this dopMtmontof the Bax n in wo claim
finite
majesty, proveth this everywhere, nnd wo can In threo of those who profess to bo followers of
I
was spoken by tho spirit whoso name It bears, through
by a. n. DAVIS,
i not como back to enrth and speak, except in bar- Christ aro moderate drinkers. When a man has a
Mns. J, II. Cosaxt, while In a condition called tbo Trance.
desire for anything gettiblo, ho will got it; and if I
mony with the great throbbing of Nature’s God. ,
They aro not published on account of literary merit, but
CHAPTER IV.
Man has over had nn intuitive conception of his do n’t supply it, some ono else will, and I may as
as tests of spirit communion to thoso friends who may re
Nathaniel Hazoltino.
TEACHINGS OF- IONICS CONTINUED—FIUST OF ANIMAL
cognize them,
, ,
.
,
....
but this conception has been limited well tako tno sin as anybody else.
In coming horo to day I am forced to cry out, soul-faculties
1—not because;tho
CREATION WERE THE FISH SPECIES—VEGETATION.
Wo hope to show that spirits carry tho oharactcrlsllcs of
I mado no profession of Christianity. I was a
law was not perfect, but because
their carth-llfo to that beyond, and Iodo away with tho erro “ Oh, Death, where Is thy oting? oh, Grave, where
tho unfoldment was imperfect—not because tho law materialist, according to tho understanding of tho FIRST APPEARED, THEN ANIMALS—NATURE OF VEGE
neous ides that they aro moro than rixua beings. Wo be
is
thy
victory
?
”
Thon
Death,
hast
but
given
mo
a
TATION AT FIBST—NATURE OF THE FIRST ANIMALS
world; while tho friends who havo made speeches
lieve the publlo should-know of tho splrlt-world as It Is-;
fair exchange of life—thou, Grave, hast but taken of tho Holy Ono has heen disobeyed, but because tho about me, mado professions of Christianity, went to
—MANY OF THE FIRST RAGES HAVE DISAPPEARED— ;
should learn that thoro Is OVll as well ns good lp.lt.
law
in
tho
external
has
been
disobeyed.
But
not

Wo ask the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by thine own—and I remain tho self-same child of tho
man; WHAT is he?—first appeared neab the
withstanding nil this, all tho crude unfoldments you church regularly, listened to tho. teachings of tho
spirits, In those columns, that doos not comport with his same God that I was when inhabiting my body.
EQUATOR—WHY THE FIRST TYPES LIVED TO SO GREAT
minister, and followed ono day in seven the rules
behold
in
nature,
the
God-prinoiple,
or
Immortal
of
- reason. Each expresses so much of truth ns ho perceives—
In order that 1 may bo recognized, I will proceed
AN AGE—DID NOT ORIGINATE FROM ONE PAIR—UNION
prescribed by the church, and paid tho pew-rents, or
no moro.
man,
is
the
same
yesterday,
to-day,
and
forever.
to give a few facts by which thoso who understand mo Though the same conditions aro brought to bear upon bought pews—and while they wore doing these' OF THE SPIRIT WITH THE BODY—SPIRITS EXIST IN
THE SPIRIT-WORLD WHO NEVER EXISTED IN AN EARTHVistrons Admittbd.—Our sittings aro free to nny ono who best, will not fail to know me as a spirit devoid of
tho ono substance in nature as upon tho other, yet things, did not forget the outer man. Tho wants of BODY—MARTIN LUTHER—THE SPHERES—FIRST, OB
may wish to attend. They aro held at our ofllco every Tues a mortal body. 1
the inner man wero attended to, perhaps; but the
behold
you
tho
variety
I
Tho
same
sun
shines
upon
day, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday nnd Saturday afternoon,
I was born in Pembroke, N. II. My parents, re.
RUDIMENTAL—IN THIS SPHERE MATTER DEVELOPS
commencing-at half-past two o’clock; after which tlmo thoro
one flower as upon another, tho same dew falls hypocritical Christians who took their glass of rum
TO SPIRIT—DEATH OF THE BODY, OR BIRTH OF THB
will bo no admittance. They aro closed at about four r. u., moved from that place when I was a little less than upon it, the same air breathes upon it, the same God behind tho door, must como out before tho world and
two years old. My name was Nathaniel Hazeltine.
and visitors are expected to remain until dismissed.
SPIRIT INTO THE SECOND SPHERE—WHY SHOULD MAN
denounce a man before death and afterwards, as. a
FEAR TO DIE?—THERE IS NO PAIN IN DEATH.
After my parents left Now Hampshire, they went to calls it into life; and yot how vast and glorious the murderer, a dealer of poison, while I but furnished
variety!
Seek,
oh
son
of
tho
nineteenth
century,
to
Massachusetts; lived in the town of Springfield
•‘I shall now pass over qn almost indefinite period
tho weapons, and they used them. Now who has got
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
know
thyself,
and
in
knowing
thyself
thou
shalt
until I was seven or eight years of ago; then they
the most to account for, seeing as I mado no preten of timo, and come to speak of tho period when the
TheoommunlcaUonzglvcn by tho following spirits, will ho
removed again to New Hampshire—first stopping at know that thou art God within thino own eternal sions, and they made great?
life.
Jan. 18.
published In regular course. Will thosowho road ono from
first animal life appeared on the earth. The first'
Chester; and afterwards lived in Manchester. There
I was just as honest as.they. Now who will qlaim
a spirit they recognize, write us whether true or false?
they lived for some timo—there they died; but I left
the first and best seat inthe kingdom of heaven, that possessed animal life, was the fish species. I
Saturday, Jan. 19.—Did not tho human soul begin llsox- my body here in the city of Boston. I saw forty
Charles D. Whofley.
I will not pretend to answer, but will leave the ques- speak of this now, that you may see when I come to
latonco In the human body ? Charles Todd; Isaac Graves Dar
JT is very hard for some of us to feel that there is tion for them to decide.
years on earth. I loft the body through pulmonary
another part of my subject, how complete is the
ling; Abigail Hunt; Matthew Robinson.
a something right within us. I say it is very hard
Tuesday, Jan, 22.—Are there not male nnd fomnlo souls— consumption.
I’ve been dead about seven years. I do n’t seo as
and do not tho souls In male and female dlflerr David For
I havo three children—ono daughter and two sons for some of us to satisfy ourselves of this, and par I have changed a great deal. I havo not had any of order of progression. It is not my purpose to dwell
st korHydo; Mary Ann Arms: Jeremiah Capon.
upon tho lower orders of creation, but merely to.
Wednesday, Jan. 23.—Is tho soul over tempted—and If so, —and God giving me power, as Ho has given me the ticularly that class who can look back and see their the experience pointed out to me by the Christians;
doos Rover yield to temptation ? Thos. Dall, Boston; Walter privilego'to return, I want to come into perfect com good .deeds very few on earth, while they can look and as they have mado a mistake on tho start, I’m mention them as we pass, so that you may under
munion with my children, if with no others. I dp book and see their evil deeds very numerous. At
Fobes, New York ; Mary Francos Moody, South Berwick.
stand the relation of one to the other. 0 0 ° 0'
Thursday, Jan. 24.—Is thoro nny difference botwoon soul not want to oome to build up any religious theory all events, it is very hard for mo to conceive of any not going to believe them.
There are a good many of ns who would do good There was a timo when tho earth was entirely sub- ■
and spirit ? and what la the dlfloronco ? Daniel McClusky. for them, nor to dictate,jbut to advise and help, to thing just and right in me. But I suppose thoro
Now York; Ichabod Poasleo, Hartford; Margaret Melville,
if we could only got.tho right kind of a welcome.
instruct and aid in everyway possible for me to do. will bo a timo when I can seo myself moro clearly But when we como to those who profess to know merged; or, in other words, being surrounded by a
Now Bedford,
.
...
,
.
Friday, Jan. 25.—What Is tho true philosophy of disease,
There are certain members of our family who than I do now.
Christ, and who do n’t know ns, wo aro apt to fall gross atmosphere, there was a continual mist sur-.
and tho best method of euro ? Joseph Smith, Mormon Elder;
were not friendly toward me, and I may say I was
I do not come back to speak in this way because I baok, nnd not to(come again.
rounding it. 0 ° ° After the earth had reached
GoorgeW. Graves, Mothuon; James L Draper, Chicago. •
Saturday, Jan. 26 —What proof havo wo that tho wholo not friendly toward them, for whioh 1 have Been hope for heaven immediately, to be supremely happy
This last remark I will make to thoso who speak that degree, or situation in the solap-qystem, where
human family aro destined to eternal happiness? Elijah
many unhappy hours in my new condition; and I by so doing; but because I havo an intense desire td
White, Now Haren; Jackson T. Elton, Philadelphia: Samuel cannot feel perfectly easy and free until wo reason do so since I had the misfortune to lose my own of me, and others of my class, as those friends did I it could be operated upon by the stuff tho atmosphere
have referred to.
Adami Boston; Ada Augusta Doane, Now York. .
became refined, and then vegetation appeared upon
Tuesday, Jan. 22.—What Is the highest manifestation of together. I feel that a portion of tho wrong rests body. When wo find wo can progress, or move onIn the first place, be sure you have got Christ; in
upon myself, and 1 feel thnt there must be a, mutual war^ much faster, much better, and much easier in the second place, bo sure you follow in his footsteps; its surface. The nature of the vegetation, however,
tho soul? and Is the soul of the Atheist Immortal? Isaiah
8. Keith; Sarah Hanscom; James Good; Susan Cassell, Bos casting off, in order for either party to become hap /i-human organism than wo can without it, if wo
and in the third and last place, bo sure you havo not was, at first, very gross. This, you will understand,
ton.
Wednesday, Jan. 30.—How many kinds of electricity are py. I might give moro in regard to this, but it/ havo it not, we aro apt to wish ourselves back again. only an understanding and knowledge of Christ, but when you consider that on the watery part of your
would
not
bo
well.
That
I
lovo
and
bless
continual

At
all
events,
this
is
my
experience,
and
I
suppose
there? and doos electricity travel? Stophen Whipple, Now
of yourselves \ and if you havo any doubts, com globe, vegetation is far more rank than on those
Orleans; Thomas Emory Stono, Buo Hill, Mo.;'Ann Eliza ly those who were near and dear to me, I would not it is tho experience of many others.
mence in your own hearts; and uso your duster
beth Burgess, South Boston; Betsoy Worthen, Hampton have them doubt That I did find much consolation
If I had been wisely unfolded to speak after tho there, before you seek to use it in tho hearts of your parts more elevated. How long it was after the'
Falls, N. H.; Patrick Murphy, Dover, N. 11.
in
my
religious
views,I
would
not
have
them
doubt;
manner,
of
the
spirit
who
has
just
left,
I
should
have
earth brought forth vegetation, before the animals
Thursday, Jan. 81.—Do disembodied spirits know disease
fellows.
Jan. 18.
and recovery? Ebonozor Francos. Boston; Mary Elizabeth hut 1 would not have them believe that my religion been in my form now; or, if tho conditions in which
appeared, is uncertain; but we have good reason to
Cordles; Thomas Boswell, Fryeburg, Penn.; Mary Burns, was just what I would have had i.t; no, far from it I was when on earth had been good, I suppose I
say, that when the vegetable part was sufficiently'
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Invocation.
should
not
be
where
I
nm
at
present.
I
sought
I
shall
make
no
further
desire
known
hero.
I
.Friday. Feb. 1.—Is tho human soul Unite or Infinite? and
developed to sustain animal life, then were they
Infinite
and
Universal
Soul
I
while
Nature,
with
will
ask
nothing
they
cannot
give
—
claim
nothing
after
the
good
things
of
life
;
but
I
found
I
did
not
how shall wo know that tho soul may bo unfolded harmoni
ously? Joseph W.Leyon, Boston; Michael Brady; Charles' that I know I have no right to claim. That I am seek aright. I thought I was on the direct road to her myriad voices, offers continual praises to thee, brought forth, and of a kind best adapted to noli-;
Jackson Masters; Fetor Leroy.
we, the highest and grandest of thy works, will mate of a dense nature. Many of the first races
just what I was once, I do claim, and I am willing happiness; but I find I was on tho opposite course.
Thursday, Feb. ?.—Is Spiritualism a Science or a Religion?
I will not give a longthly article in regard to my not forget thee. Wo will not forget to lift our have entirely disappeared from the face of the globe,':
Wm. H. Porvero, Dover, N H.: Joko Mono; Mary Augusta to prove it at the first hour when conditions shall be
favorable for me. This view is very good as far as self, but will simply state a few faots by Which I soul-offerings to thee from out tho altar of mortality
Seward, Georgetown, D.'O.; Mary L. Ware,
Friday, Tib 8—Why do not spirits assist In breaking up it extends; but we must limit our speech here, know, may be recognized.
and death; wo will not forgot that we live in thee, and given place to those of a more refined or higher
_
the Union? Major, Christian, Montgomery, Ala; Abigail ing, as wo do, that tne world, with its carious eyes,
My name was Charles L. Whofley. At the time of and thou art with us ever, though wo wander in the nature. a 0 ° That animals existed on the earth
Phillips; Mary Sweeney, Now York.
.
my death I was engaged in reading law. I pictured valley and shadow of destruction.
long before man, is fully known; therefore wq need..
Saturday, Feb. 0.—How may tho African race.bo elevated look upon all we give.
Wo will not forget, oh Divine Father and Mother, not dwell upon this part of the subject, but pass to
to the standard of tho Anglo Saxon race? Isaac P. Lincoln,
I have nothing more to say to-day, sir. Jan. 17.
then to myself a favorable career in life; but, un
Springfield, Ill.; Frances Almeda Whortley, Now York; Wil
fortunately, 1 started wrong. I drank too much ; I that we are wedded to all other souls in the universe
• ■ ’
liam Murphy, Boston; Napcy Davidson.
passed too many of my hours at thq, gaming table. of thought; that though they dwell in hell for a the time when man first appeared.'
Dennis Claflin.
Tuesday, Fib. 12—Is not American Slavery unconstitution
“
As
I
said
in
a
former
communication,
in the
timo,
they
are
not
without
thee;
though
they
dwell
al? Charles T. Wentworth, Worcester, Mass.; Allee D,
I wants to toll the boys where I been, and is, and In a word, instead of looking after my soul’s best
Lacy, Montreal; Samuel Robbins, Salem; Anna Smith; going. I used to live down the corner of Fleet street welfare, or trying to unfold the qualities of the soul in the shadow for years, thy loving arms are around vegetable kingdom, We discover the element of
Wm. Jones.
growth; so in the animal we see both growth'and'
Wednesday, Jib. 13.—Have not religion and morality and Ann,. I had my mother and father, four sisters in the most beautiful way, I was ever striving to them, and they rest on tby bosom.
Our loving Father, we would bless thee for the a degree of intelligence, which we cull instinct ;'
greatly degenerated In America? John O’Donnoll, Margaret and a brother down there. My name was Dennis elevate myself inthe external, oaring little for tho
Ellen Corbett, Now Bedford; Billy Murry, East Cambridge; Claflin. I have a bad scraping in the threat and interior of things. I suppose I was like those spoken infinite variety of manifestations wo see in life; for
whioh is a desire to provide' sustenance to maintain
Joseph Astor.
of by the good man of long ago, who were very care the lights and shadows, joys and sorrows, that aro
swelling up, and I feel sick al]4hrough me.
One of my sisters can read this letter, and I want ful to keep clean the outside of tbe platter, while the everywhere appearing about us. We bless thee for life. Without this they could not exist Conse
Do Souls Differ?
ihe boys to know all about me. I’ve got a nice inside was filthy. However, it is not well to mourn the love thou hast implanted in each individual. Oh quently, in the animal races we discover three
God, wo see it resting in hell, as we see it in heav kinds, or degrees of being ; in the vegetable, two;
place
here—good folks to look after me. IVe have over past acts.
11 Do not all souls differ one from another f at, for
en. We fed that thou art everywhere; thy ear is
I
was
twenty-three
years
of
age.
I
was
born
in
plenty
to
eat,
and
do
n
’
t
get
hard
kicked,
or
knocked,
instance, does notthe soul of a Webster differ from the
in the mineral, one. As the vegetable is a connect
Warren, New York State. I have relatives scattered never deaf, thy voice never silent, but that thou art
nor beg, as we used to do.
soul of an Idiot t”
1 sold papers just before the Mail died. It died throughout that State, some in the Green Mountain ( calling us still onward forever, and art bidding us-to ing link between the mineral and the animal, so is
The essential soul-element is one and the same
State, and some in New Hampshire, although there" come' nearer and nearer unto thee. ■
Jan. 18, . the animal between the vegetable and spiritual.
thing wherever found. Then the soulbf a Webster first—before I died myself.
are but few in the latter State.
That the body of man is of an earthly origin, can be
1
want
them
to
know
that
I
can
move
tables,
and
and the soul of au idiot are identically the same.
,
I am a member of that class you cull suicides. I
ALL AT HOME.
fully demonstrated. When I speak of man, in this
The soul of a Bushman or Hottentot, and the soul of all them things, if I likes, if I got a medium to do thought I had a right to dispose of myself to suit
connection, I wish to be understood to refer'to hia
the white cultivated race, aro essentially the same. so with; but not without.
BY DAVID BABKEB.
Some time after I was sent np, or down, or dibd, I; myself when I first contemplated oommitting suicide,
This must be the fact, for all are unfolded by the
body, and not to the spirit We are asked how and
rested myself—had a good time, and did n’t have toi I do not now know but the right was mine; but I
same means. The same process of education serves work any. Afterwards I got in a very bad fix, andI should huvetased it in a different way.
from whence' dame man ? So you may ask in rela
Driver every cap and pain the furthest distance,
to unfold all. This is a strong proof, if it does not
My friends concealed the1 fact of my committing
- I looked round and seen wbat I’d do. I'm going to,
For we. the children ten,
tion to all the lower order of animal creation. 0 °
become s positive knowledge, that all soul-principle,'
• suicide from my outside associates, so they do not
And they, the two who blest us with oxlstence,We can give no better answer than that when the
wherever found, is the same. None can say, •■ 1 am be Smart as Daniel O’Connell, and be muoh higheri know my body fills a suicide’s grave; but so it is.
than St Patrick. Folks tell you we can be so, if wo
Are all at home again.
higher or better than you.” But tho manifestations
atmospheric emanations were so far refined as to
1 think I might throw off a great deal of the untry
hard.
or unfoldment of tho soul dj indeed differ one from
admit of the existence of the spiritual part of man,
Say not that three are dead and gone forever.
My father's name is Dennis. My mother is badI happy feeling that olings to me, if I could meet a
the other. The manifestations of the soul of a Web
, few of my acquaintances, and give them some of my
Talk not to mo of gloom.
then was the’bodily part developed; and*as the
ster do indeed differ from those of tbe soul of an off, sometimes. Sometimes she is cleaning houseI spirit-experience. I think so, from the fact that I
Tell not of Jordan’s cold and cheerless river,
vegetable came from the mineral, so from the vege
idiot, and indeed from all souls. But hods not alone and suoh like. I said I Id do the best I could—tell cannot .find any heaven or rest in any.other direc
And brood not o’er tho tomb.
table came the animal creation, of whioh’ man is a
in his individual soul-unfoldment—all stand upon no lies, and be just as good as I could.
I ’ll tell yon where we was before we was on the tion, as yet known to me.
the same basis, all live by the same power, all are
part; consequently we seo concentrated in man the
Wo all are here, and God has not bereft ns—
About six weeks prior io my departure, I lost
corner of Fleet and Ann streets.' It was corner of
unfolded in an individualized way.
" ,v ■
Then evory griof assuage ;
whole of the lower orders. ° 0 0 ' First camo
largely at tbe gaming table; and, what is still
'Cross
street
—
up
thipee.
pair
of
stairs.
When you consider the phrenological and physi
They have not gone/ar o/7, but only left us
My brother’s name is Jimmy. My sisters’ names worse, I did not lose that which was in reality my
what may be called the blade, or the first stage of
ological unfoldment of a Webster, you are too apt to
own; but that whioh belonged to th‘o kindest and
Like actors on the stage.
life; then the second, or the animal part, which we
think that the life-essence differs from that of his are Mary and Bridget, Ann and Margaret. They best of mothers—the being who bad. watched. over .
And
stepped
aside behind a sable curtain,
may ball the ear; then the connecting link between
neighbor—that the soul has larger ‘capacities—a do n't live at home at all.
my infancy, my boyhood, and my manhood, with a
I'd
like
to
talk
to
my
mother
about
some
things.
deeper fountain from whence to draw; but it is not
Which briefly drops between
tho animal and the spiritual, which is the full-grown .
care none but a mother can exert. Yes, I caused
Jan.
17.
so. God, the great author of souls, is no respecter
her to drink from Poverty’s bitter fountain. Inmy_. The nine and three, and busied how,in dressing
corn in the ear. ° 0 0 Man, at first, appeared
of persons. If he give a soul at all, he gives just os
, Just for another scene.
wild recklessness, I stripped her of all tho comforts
on that part of the earth which lies nearest to the
Clara Theresa Stevens.
much to a Hottentot as ho gives to a Webster, or any
that belonged to the external world, If sho had up
I hear their foot-falls tinkling all around us,
equator, find consequently was brought directly un
of the Caucasian race.
I ’ve come here because I want to find my father; braided me, I might have suffered less in spirit; but
I see their shadowy forms now flitting by,
When you resolve the question back to the soul I left him nine years ago; I was then eight years of when made acquainted with her situation, she offered
der the'controlling influence of the elements which
condition, you will see that wo are right—we must 'age. At that time he was in the drug business. a prayer in my behalf, and begged of me to turn and
I feel the pressure of the tio that bound usi emanate from the centre of life. When he first be
be so. But wo have something to say in regard to My mother died, and left mo an infant three days live a different life. But I had gone too far, had ■I breath their teachings bf philosophy.
came an inhabitant of the earth, his body, being so
the idiot That something must be an. original old.
<
I was an only child; my father nurtured me risked too muoh; had sold not only my own happiness
Then drive each (rain and care the furthest distance,
gross, required far more time for the spiritual part
standard that we havo erected for ourselves. Wo tenderly; watched over me carefully for eight years; and hors, but that of two others dependent upon me.
**
For we the children ten,
I took a disease common among children, and left
to become so far refined as to be prepared /or a resi
perchance . may bo the first to throw out these but
I
I said, “ I cannot exist in tho body as I now feel; I;
And they, the two, who blest us with existence,
thoughts we are about to throw at the feet of our him in consequence. And now I wish to be re havo a right, to out myself free.’’ And I did bo. But
dence in the higher, spheres; consequently the life
questioner. But so sure as we do thus throw them united to him. I wish him to know I can'come;
no; I believe the same evil influences that led mo to the
Are all at home again.
of man on earth was of muoh greater'length than at
out upon the ocean of thought, so sure they will that my mother can come; that all who havo left
1... wine-cup and tho gaming-table, mado me commit
the present time; and the animal predominated over
gather to them strength, and become in tho future their bodies can come, and can make themselves
Ives the last act of my life hero. And now I am left to
Untsld Riche*.
।
what they aro not in tho present—strong, lasting known in some way, if they have only suoh a body
the spiritual part of hla nature;
myself to find my way out of tho hell I suffered.
There is a place in Kuttehberg, Germany, called
and self-conscious facts.
as the ono I speak through to you, to use.
Again I say, I doubt whether there is any real Lnthard’s Garden. This locality was supposed to be' , You must not* suppose that man, who is now an
There aro two conditions of idiocy. , We nee tho
We lived in Cincinnati. This is my native place. goodness in mo or not. I feel like one wholly de
haunted, and mqny marvelous stories aro afloat inhabitant of every part of-the earth, originated
term that you may not mistake us. One belongs to I was born here.
.
pendent upon his external surroundings for strength. among the inhabitants, concerning the same. It is 1from one single pair. If that were the case/how
the spiritual, the other to tho physical or natural.
My naJqe wasjjlara Theresa Stevens; my father’s
My mother is now freo from earth; she has left somewhat, like the Alhambra, or the former resi- iare we to account for the fact that wherever a por
If tho deficiency is in tho spiritual, then there is no name was William Henry Stevens. Good day, sir.
the toils and Cares of mortality; but those who denoe of the Moorish kings of Granada in Andalu- :
soul there—no immortal part; you have simply tho
Jan. 17.
of the globe is discovered, of sufficient capacity
loaned upon her are left in a cold world, and it sia, Spain. This locality in Kuttenberg is supposed tion
. man’s sustenance, there wo find inani ? How camo :
animal. But if the deficiency occurs in the mortal,
would seem they have but few to care for thorn, few to contain untold riches of buried treasure. It is for
;
you have a soul, an' immortal part, but it is unable
Qualities of the Soul.
।to wrap the mantle of charity around them, few to said that some centuries back this garden was owned ‘ho there? Tell me how he came here, and I will'
to unfold itself in consequence of the imperfect ma
"Arenotthe qualities of the soul inherited f or.dossnot Ishield them from tho poisoned arrows of refined
by an immensely rich citizen of Kuttenberg, named tell you how he came there. All portions of the '•
chine nature bos granted it. _ Here is another foun the child inherit many of its soul-qualitiesfrom (he parent? society,
।
so-called.
dation for the doctrine or theory of non-immortality. or, does not one generation inherit many of its soul-quali Now I think if I can have a few conversations Luthard; that on ono occasion tho emperor visited globe have now arrived at the necessary degree of
him, and that Luthard served him a dish of jewels refinement, so man is an inhabitant of all portions;
Now nature gives a now and distinct unfoldment ties from the generation preceding itf’*
with some who wero near kindred of mine, I can
every once in seven periods of timo, or conditions or
Inasmuch as the soul Is an absolute and inde- ■perhaps make some amends for the past; I can of great value, after tho dinner and dessert were over, and in the changes that now occur, there is a dis
states of being.' Once in seven, we say, she unfolds pendent essence—independent of all things, and ‘wipe out some of tho stains I feel aro resting upon as a present; that after dinner, Luthard took the
emperor, through a secret door, into a large artificial placement of one race to give place to one of si' more'
or puts forth something now. Perhaps sho rests positive to all except Deity, it o&nnot inherit, any of
that she may gather strength to throw out some its qualities, save from Deity; nor can it bo in any me, embittering my every footstep in life. Whether cavern, where untold riches were shown to tho em elevated or refined condition, in whioh is more of
I am right, or whether I am .wrong, I suppose, if it peror, who asked Lpfhard what ho intended to do
thing higher; perhaps she is moro active,and some way affected by tho conditions of life in whioh it is God’s pleasure that I should do what 1 would like
the spiritual and less of the animal, going to estab
thing new is born. But this wo know: nature once exists, or through whioh it shall unfold itself. Tho to do by coming in contact With humanity, I shall with this immense treasure, and his reply was that lish the same great principle, viz.: the development
ho
hou
a
daughter,
and
the
whole
of
it
would
be
her
in seven gives a now and higher development.
man of science well knows that all the primaries of do it. But God has always instruments wherewith
But We will go back to our subject. Wo say again the substances in nature are one and the same thing. to work, and I think there are other instruments dowry at her marriage; that the emperor was cha of the material to the spiritual.”
Question by Mr. Rice—" Do we understand by
there are two kinds of idiocy. If the condition They are positively alike—identical in their essence needed in the work; and if there are others on earth grined, as he had expected that Luthard would havo
exists in the physical, where shall we trace tho timo and in their nature, and yet what a vast variety of who chance to seo the communication I havo spoken, .devoted his riches to his service—but it was not so; these teachings that man has been developed span-'
of its beginning? How far back must we go in forms nature gives you from the same conditions or and feel like heeding my advice, they will uso tho that the daughter of Luthard had never married, taneously over the earth, or has he been derived
order to satisfy ourselves of the fact? When'did elements of life! What a constant variety she talents God has given them in doing right, and pre and that after her death she was compelled to watch from a few types near the equator ?”
.
constantly this treasure; and as to tho spirit of her
this take place? When was Nature untrue to her spreads out before yon I Behold, no two blades of pare their souls for the immortal sphere.
" As to the number of the original types, it is not father, ho was generally occupied in counting these
self? _ Wo answer, tho deficiency in the physical, or grass are alike; no two flowers bear precisely the
I will pass on now, sir, and give room for others.
riches. Only one day in evory year, viz.: Christmas important. But that there has been a number, thoro
material inability, was brought about doubtless at* same hue; no two leaves tho same shape. In fact,
Jan. 18.
night, the daughter is permitted to leave this cave, can bo no reasonable theory established to contra
the time of physical conception. We speak plain1,* each unfoldment in nature differs one from another,
and that on such' occasions she will ’appear to some dict
that you may understand us. Mark us; if tho de afad yot tho prime condition is tho same with all.
°
°
0
o
o
,
Fhcebe Chiokering.
young man in tho city, and urge him to follow her,
ficiency exists in tho external body, it must have
Too many aro apt to suppose that the soul of man
Now,. as wo have thus far considered man as but
I
’
ve
a
favor
to
ask
of
yqu.
Some
of
my
family
and
if
he
complies,
she
will
load
him
to
the
cave,
its source then and there. But if it has its existence is liable to contamination—liable to bo affected by
in the spirit, wo trace it to tho timo of tho spiritual its surroundings—liable to fall from its first condi want me to come here and answer certain inquiries. and after exhibiting these immense, riches, ho is an advanced animal, wo are to look to the source
M
conception, which takes place at tho seventh month tion of life; but this is a mistake, and it has grown, I flame • here, not to answer them, but to tell my urged to marry the spectre lady; that o£ the many from whence camo tho spiritual part of his being.
of physical conception. Then tho soul comes into not out of nature, but out of man’s non-unfeldmenL friends I can do so, and 1 propose to answer them young men who havo followed her to the'oavern, not That man, as a spiritual being, has had an existence ■
animal existence, combined with animal life. Now
ope had the courage to enter tho matrimonial rela
Again, wo proclaim tho qualities of the soul aro in their own family.
If they had really thought I could come here and tions. with tbo spectre, although they had been as long as God himself, wo must admit when we
’ there are mbro causes than we caro to enumerate never inherited, except from Deity, and aro the same
answer
their
questions,
they
never
would
have
asked
from which tho effect might havo sprung. Perhaps everywhere. This one inherent element prohibits
promised as their reward tho possession of theso consider that from him wo emanated, and from him
tho spirit, tho motive power of the mother,' might this, and everything in the vast economy of nolturo me. I know that to bo so, for I know just how their immense riches; while tho ceremony was only to wo derive our spiritual existence, and that God can1
havo suspended its powers for the timo being. At proves that we are true in this respect
minds run.
restore tho spirits of tho daughter of Luthard and not exist without us any more than we can exist
Now tell them I am in possession of the knowledge her father to eternal rest, otherwise they would bo without him; for ho exists as tho great whole, and
the timo of spiritual conception this might have - Man is a threefold or triune being. First, ho
been, and tho consequenco bo a deficiency in the comes forth in manly form, os man tho animal. they want, and can give it; but not here.
compelled to watch thoso immense treasures until wo aro but parts; and the whole cannot exist with
spiritual of tho offspring.
My name was Phoebe Chiokering. I lived at New judgment day.
From this, he merges into the spiritual. Then comes
Tho functional powers may have been suspended the immortal—the soul. Hero, then, are threo dis Ipswich, N. H. That'salt Good-by.
Jan. 18.
The entrance to this cave is so cunningly con out tho parts, any more than tho parts can exist
from one cause or from another. Perhaps physical tinct, or positive, or absolute elements or conditions
structed that even the miners by the closest scrutiny without the whole. But, as identical or individual
disease may have caused it — perhaps accident, combined in tho human. And from an intuitive con
wero never able to discover it. 0 ° ° A journey ized parts, wo do not como into conscious existence
Moses Peters.
through which fear was engendered.
ception of man’s threefold being sprung doubtless
What an admirable faculty some havo of building man hatter, employed in a hat factory near tho gar until tho spirit, or God-principle of our being, unites
. Wo have not timo to enumerate the many causes
,
tj16 triune God—tho Father, Son, and themselves up on the downfall of others. Sometimes den, was ono of thoso that had followed the spectre with tho body! giving it form, shape, identity, indi
i
from which the effect springs^jmt tho effect is dis- ti
lady into the cave, and had seen the immense riches,
Ji Vi
B,nc<! ^ey are found in the human.
;
tinot, and the cause as positive nnd distinct If The rather, a basis, or foundation; the Son, the off they build themselves up on what they consider to but had not the courage to enter tho marriage state viduality. 0 0 0 Now, when matter has become
J
you would know to a positive certainty, whether spring of the former; the Holy Ghost, as sent from, be the downfall of others, when in fact they havo with the spectre; and when tho hour of one struck sufficiently refined to admit of tho union or ushering
not fallen at all.
.
•
.
>
your loved ones, who have given evidences of idiocy or as found in the Immortal.
Several weeks ago I madmmyself known to a few on the cathedral steeple, he found himself standing in of tbe spiritual being, wo must look for that
!
are immortal or not, you havo but to examine tho
Although tho qualities of the soul cannot be in- acquaintances who had convened to talk trith the before the perpendicular bluff of primitive rook, and union.' At what particular period in the formation
t
physical structure." If that has every organ whioh h®V'l?’ ex®ePt.tc®ni Deity, yet the manifestations or
could never discover tho entrance. To this he was
a spirit must have to manifest through, then you unfoldments of the soul are always inherited; and spirits. One among tho number I used to bo very willing auy time to make oath, and take tho sacra of the body this union is effected, is not clearly com
I
may rely upon it the deficiency lies in tho spirit, thus you see a similarity running through each race familiar with, made this remark: “ I should not ment to verify the truthfulness of his statement; prehended;
butthat it is before tho ushering into
.
think Moses would como back and talk as he does,
and there is no soul there.
and he was generally believed by the people of Kut- tho sphere in which you now exist, Is fully known
of beings, descending from parent to child, marking seeing ho lived such a life, and died such a death.”
Oh, how vast, how mighty, how grand and how in positive terms the outgrowth of the internal.
tho fact
foot that many spirits exist in the
to us, from the
I do not come hero because I caro for this remark, tenberg.—.Bohemia under Austrian Despotism.
Bnblime are all the avenues in nature 1 What a
But when wo resolve the question back to its
spirit-world that never had a being in the atmomighty lesson you may learn from all tho manifes- source, when we enter within tho Holiest of Holies, but because tho nurturing of such principles will
■•Pa, is the world round?” <>Yes. of coarse!” sphere of your earth, or, as you would say, were
tations around you 1 even from the lowest atom in wo find there is nothing permitted to dwell or to injure the ones with whom they are born. So I
“Well, then, pa, if tho world is round, how can it never born in an earthly body. ° 0 ° In my
your external world, to the highest in tho celestial,, come within that sanctuary, save the God-prinoiple come upon a good errand.'
My name was'Moses Fetors. I sold rum for a liv como to an end?”
you may learn, a something to lead you on your which existed from the beginning, and will exist to
next I shall endeavor to show you tho advancement
ing. Did business on Albany street, New’ Y'ork city.
march onward. Thon when you seek to analyze thei all eternity.
w Will not pretend to say I am not sorry for some
of spirits in the different spheres; and here I shall
A
handful
of
common
sense
is
worth
a
bushel
of
external, or thoso things which seem to be moro realI
Therefore fear not, you dwellejs in earth-life, for things I did when hero, for l am; I wont say I am
be aided by our friend, Martin Luther.”
learning,
.
-

®jje Ihmnger

to you In tho physical, fall not to sock to annfyzo tho
opiritual also. Tho capacities of-your oouls aro equal
to this; nnd, bellcvo us,if ym, wing tho power of
tho spirit within tho scope of ydur vision while hero,
mighty ohall bo your reward in the present nnd tho
future.
17.
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The principle part of tho communication Just force on our pert, but by failure and reaction witbin
quoted was received at our sitting, held at the resi themselves. Crimes and wickedness always recoil
dence of J. P. Healey, tho medium,.Dec. 6th, 1863. on their authors, whether nations or Individuals. Ho
At our next sitting, held at tho same place, Decem pr sho who trespasses on tho rights, or abuses a hu.
ber 8th, tho communication purporting to bo from man brother or sister, is sure to lessen his or her
own happiness thereby, and to narrow tho circle of
Martin Luther, began as follows:
“Long have you looked with anxious expectation enjoyment, whilo every kind act has a sure reward.
I did not intend to make this letter political when
for a manifestation from mo,° as you havo been
given to understand that you woro to bo instructed, I begun it, but thoughts, llko straws, will often float
Jointly, by your frjond, whoso teachings you have so in tho currents of popular feeling, and I am yet in
carefully followed, and myself. 0 0 You aro now tho atmosphere of the capital, or so near as to feel
inhabitants of tho first or rudiments! sphere of its current.
Our glorious cause, with its white banner, and
man’s spiritual existence. In what has been com
municated no reference has been had to any other Banner of Liam, with its gospel of peace, lovo and
sphere. In this sphere comes tho union of tho good will among men, is very prosperous hero, as in
spiritual with the material, or tho divine with tho Baltimore, and tho multitude that gathered on Sun
human'. Tho main object gained by tho elements of day last, bore testimony to the feeling and interest
this sphere is the development of matter to a proper awakened and kept up by tho speakers that preceded
degree, of refinement for its connection with tho me here.
Mrs. Spenco, Lizzie Doten and Thomas Gales
spiritual Still, tho great acting agent which oper
ates thus upon matter is in time destined to bo ro-( Forster, and many others, have a circle of personal
fined to a still higher degree, so that tho constituent friends here, and a crowd of admirers for thoir
parts shall become parts of tho spiritual existence. words of truth and consolation to tho mourners and
This is what we are taught to believe; but we oan watchers, and the seekers after evidence of a life
Warren Chase.
not fully comprehend it, so vast is the extent of cre beyond tho common vision.
ation, {numbering, as it does, worlds upon worlds,
Philadelphia, February 5,1861.
which the mind in tho material body cannot enu
merate; and tho^ijjifnber is constantly increasing.
THE SHADOW AT THE KEYS.
Therefore, wonder not when we toll you that nothing
DY DBNBY MOBFORD.
short of tho Infinite Mind oan grasp the whole sub

Western Now York; Ihrouch Anri!, In Vermont: during
May, in Lowell, Mass; during Juno In Providence, R. I.;
July la Quincy, Mass. Address Uli April, BpeucorporkN. Y.
Mbs. Augusta A. Oubrier will lecture hi Elkhart/TodlABSOLUTE BBMOVAL OF
ano, during February; fit. Louis, Mo.,during March; CleVA
land, Ohio, four Sundays of April. Sho will speak In tho
cm States until late In the Full, when sho will again visittl qf
West, lecturing through November In Oswego, N. Y. A IAMERICAN PEOPLE.
dross J. W. Currier, Lowell, Mass , box 815, or as above, f
Mbs. B. E. Warner will Iccturo in Lyons, Mich., during FROM THE HUMAN SYSTEM
February; at Grand Rapids in March; at Battle Creek, third
TU8T PUBLISHED BY DR. BTONE, Physician to the Troy
and fourth Bundays in April. Bho has no engagements for
and Hygienic Institute, a Treatise on tbe Causes of
May, Juno or July. Address as above.
,
DR. GREGORIE LAMONT, EarlyLung
Physical Decline of American People; the Cause of
Nervous Debility, Consumption and Marasmus
Dn. P. B. Randolph will accept calls to speak during tho
FROM EUROPE,
next threo months, In Connecticut, Vermont, New York,
Thit work it one qf high moral tone, written in chaite, yet
Rhodo Island and Now Hampshire. He will also attend the- JPrnctlcnl J’liynlcinn for Chronic Di.en.ea,
thrilling language, and appeale directly to the moral con*
sick whorovorho may bo. Tho friends should address him
tcioutnett
qf All, Parents and Guabdians upeciallu, de
NO. 18 PINCKNEY STREET, BOSTON, MB.
at onco, at Boston.
tailing scientific and reliable aids and treatment for cure.
•
It
will
bo
sent by mall on receipt of two 8 cent sumps.*
G. B. Stebbins will spend tho first two Bundays in March
HRONIC DISEASES positively removed from tho astern
Parents and Guardians! fail not to send and obtain
In Detroit, Mich.; tho last three In Portland, Mo. Will bo in
without pain; and what may seem strange and marvel this book.
Young Men! fall not to send and gel this book.
Massachusetts through tho month of April, if his services
ous, In tho almost Instantaneous and efficacious Cubes, is,
are required. Address, Ann Arbor, Mich.
that Diseases llko FallihgoftiioTVoinb, Ovarian Tumors, In Ladies I you too, should at onco sccuro a copy of this book.
E. V. Wilson's address Is Detroit, Mich. Ho will recolvo ternal Ulcers, Spinal Complaints, Hip Diseases, Weak Eyes, Ao
calls to lecture on Spiritualism, in Ohio, Michigan, Indians, aro frequently cured with one operation. It may be well, A Word of Solemn, Conscientious Advice to those
Illinois, and Canada West. Mr. Wilson is agent for tho sale however, for patients coming from a distance to have a second
who will reflect 1
of tbo Mlllor and Grimes discussion; also that of Loveland operation. Terms for operating, moderate in all cases, and
A class ot maladies prevail to a fearful extent In communi
and Grant.
no extra charge win bo made when a second or oven a third
ty, dooming 100,000 youth of both sexes, annually to an early
Mibb Elizabeth Low, trance speaker, ofLeon,Cattaraugus operation Is required.
During a tour throughout tho United States, I havo been grave. Those diseases aro very Imperfectly understood. Thoir
Co., Now York, lectures at Ellington and Rugg’s Corners,
external
manifestations or symptoms, aro Nervous Debility.
(Cattaraugus Co.,) overy fourth Sabbath. Bho will answer Instrumental In restoring to a state of perfect health hun Relaxation and Exhaustion; Marasmus or a wasting and con
dreds of Invalids, most of whom had been given up by overy
calls toIccturo In Ohautauquo and OattaraugusCountics.
sumption
ofthe tissues of tho whole body; shortness of
other practice; as Incurable. My mode of treatment I con
~Mbs. H. M. Miller wllldovoto ono half her tlmo to lectur clude not to explain, or make known at present. Lot It suf breathing, or hurried breathing on ascending a hlU or a flight
ing wherovor Bho may havo calls; she is engaged permanent fice, that no pain Is emitted, but little or no medicine Is given, of stairs, great palpitation of tho heart; asthma, bronchitis
ly ono half tho tlmo for the coming year, Address, Ashta aud no surgical operations performed, and that it takes but andsoro throat; shaking of the hands'and limbs,aversion to
bula, Ashtabula Co., Ohio.
from thirty minutes to ono hour for Inveterate cases of al society and to business or study; dimness of eyo sight; loss
Mrs. Anna M. Middlebrook will speak In Philadelphia most any curable Chronic Diseases; and so sure Is tho effect of memory; dizziness of tho head, neuralglo palnsln various
tho flvo Bundays In March. After that time hor engagements that but few diseases require a second operation—excepting parts of the body; pains In tho back or limbs; lumbago, dys
: aro mado up to September 1,1801. Address, box 422, Bridge Deafness, Epilepsy, Consumption, Ac. Exceptions aro also pepsia or Indigestion; Irregularltlty of bowels; deranged
port, Conn.
mado to those almost Instantaneous cures, (to broken bones, sections of tbo kidneys nnd other glands of tho body, as loucorrhaia or'Hour ulbus, Ac. Likewise, epilepsy, hysteria
Prof. J. E. Churchill starts for tho West, Jan. 1st, 1801 dislocations, bad curvatures ofsplne, and maturated tumors,)
nnd nervous spasms.
to lecturo on tho subjects of Phrenology', Psychology, Mag- ■ oven those will bo much boncllttcd, always relieved from
Now, In nlnoty-nlno cases out of ovory ono hundred all tho
notlsm and Clairvoyance. Will speak for the brethren cn pain, and sometimes fullv restores.
above
named disorders, and a host of others not named, as
Dr. L. gives special attention to Spermatorrhea, or Semi
route.
Consumption
of tho Lungs, nnd that most Insidious and wily
Prop. Wif. Bailey Potter will attend to all calls to give nal Weakness. Also, Self Abuse, Ae. Likewise, Diseases form of Consumption of tho Spinal Nerves, known ns Ibbes
of Women and Children, nnd all other complaints peculiar
lectures
(without
charge,)
on
or
within
ton
miles
of
tho
Rail
Dorsalet; and Tlrbes mesonterlca, havo thoir teat and origin
ject of the refinement of matter to spirit. Still, as I
the female sex.
•• I played the • Last Rose of Summer’ the last thing road from Hudson, N. Y„ or Worcester, Mass., that may bo to Dr.
Lamont's wonderful power In tho healing art can bo in diseases of tho Zt/vic. Yicera. Hence the want of success
_"havo said, we are compelled to believe that suoh is before I came away, and left the Instrument full of it. received at Hudson before Feb. 15th.
transmitted to patients In any part of tho country, who can on tho part of old school practice In treating symptoms only.
Dr. Andrew Stone, Physician to tlioTroyLungandHygien
John H. Randall.—Friends In the Southern part of Mich not visit Rostou, by sending a minute description of their
to bo tho final ultimatum. In the rudimental If you want to hear it any time, you have only to set
up my chair and open tho instrument. I will he there igan and tho Norihorn part of Indiana, who may wish his disease, stating symptoms, age, sex, temperament, occupa ic Institution, Is now engaged In treating this class of modern
sphere'there is continually going on the groat work to play for you.”—A I1W at Parting.
maladies
with tho most astonishing success, Tho treatment
services as an inspirational speaker, during February and tion, If any—also u likeness, If convenient. For advice by let
March, will please address Immediately to Adrian, Michigan. ter, tho foe Is $1, which must bo Inclosed with a stamp for adopted by tho Institution Is now; It Is based npon sclontlflo
of progression, which baa its end accomplished only
principles, with now discovered remedies, without minerals
Charles T. Irish Intends to labor in New Hampshire and return postage.
absent fingers touch no more the keys ;
when all matter is brought to that degree of refine Tho
Vermont, this winter, and friends who desire his services as.
^SJ'Uonsultatlons at tho Ofilco dally, gratis,from 0 A. k. or poisons. Tho facilities of euro aro such that patients can
Tho musio in them lies as dead and cold
bo cured nt tlielr homes, In any part of tho country, from ac
till
Or.
m
.
tranfru
speaker
can
havo
them
by
addressing
him
at
Grafton,
ment which constitutes a spirit fully sublimated, so As tho great statue of Praxiteles
P. 8.—Hundreds of certificates of cures can be seen , at tho curate descriptions of thoir caso, by letter; and havo tho
N. H.
medicines sent them by mall or express. Printed interroga
In the unchieseled marble lay of old.
that it becomes a part of the great Positive Mind.
M
rs. M. B. Kenney, of Lawrenco, will speak in Charles office, In tho patients' own handwriting,' that have boon cur
tories will bo forwarded on application.
Tho sweet face that o’erbent them with a smile,
4w»
Fob. 2.
town, Moss., Feb. 24th and. March 3d; Leominster, March ed by tho Doctor.
As we hope we have succeeded in giving you a
^^'Consumption, Catarrh and diseases of tho throat, cured
The soft, warm lips faint echoing every tone—
10th; Randolph, March 17th. Bho will Iccturo In adjacent 1 000 j*ER YEAR FOR ALL.—Only $10 capital re- as
well at tho homes of patients as at tho Institution, by
slighe idea of what constitutes tho first or rudimen In tho dark void of absence rest awhile,
। owns week evenings. Address, Lawrence, Mass.
-Le/^VV
quircdl Activo men wanted to cut Stencil sending tho Cold Medicated Inhaling Ualtamic Vaport, with
And almost seem to leave us each alone.
tal sphere of man's existence, wo shall now endeavor
MifiS BeLl Scouoall, of Rookford, III., will speak in Detroit, Flutes, with Fullam's Patent Stencil Tools, tho only perfect Inhale r.tnd ample directions for thoir use, and direct corre
Mich, Feb. 24th; will recolvo applications to Iccturo In tho Stencil Tools mado. Their superiority over all others ap spondence.
to lead your minds to tho verge of tho first, then Midnight and silence I Ix>t mo try the charm
Now England States during February, Marcnnnd April.
pears In tho curved aide, which Is patented, and by moans of
Tho system of treatmont which has boon found so univer
Soft spoken through a mist of smiles and tears—
across the dividing line, whioh yon are accustomed
Isaac P. Greenleaf, trance speaker, will locturo In Ben* which a most perfect and durable die Is formed, which cuts a sally efficacious, practiced by this Institution for Consump
Try wizard spells that havo no power to harm.
beautiful letter, nnd renders tho cutting of Btoncll Plates a tion and Throat Disease, Is tho Cold Balsamic Medicated Va
Hr,
Maas..March
3d;
In
Portsmouth.
N.
H.,
March
17th
and
■ to call Death, but whioh in reality is tho second
And people air without tho sorcerer’s fears I
very
simple
and
profitable
business.
Two
hours
’
practice
24th. Post- Office address; Lowoll, Mass,
pors—ono of tho now developments of tho ago.
enables any ono to uso tho tools with facility. Young mon
. birth of the spirit. Here I would say, ono great ob Set up the chair that hold her rounded form ;
Mas. Christiana A. Robbins lectures In Hammonton, At aro clearing from $5 to $15 por day with my tools. Circulars
Patients applying for Interrogatories or advice, must In
With
revential
care
unlock
the
case
;
lantic
County,
Now
Jersey,
ovoryothor
Bunday,
and
will
ject of all this work is, to divest death of its seeming Seo tho white keys where slept her fingers warm—
and samples sent free. Address, A. J. FULLAM, No. 18 close roturn stamps, to moot attention.
speak In other places in tho vicinity whon called upon.
Merchants' Exchange, Boston.
Cm
Sept. 8,
Tho attending Physician will bo found at the Institu
horror which tho false ideas of ages have affixed to
Then start and shudder at the vacant place I
Hon. Frederick Robinson, of Marblehead, has prepared a
for consultation, from 9 A. x. tot) r. x„ of each day, Bun
^VALUABLE MEDICAL BOOK,
~ tion
it. Why should men fear to pass the ordeal which Vacant? Not so I' Is’t fancy? Do I dream?— ■
course of lectures on Spiritualism, which ho is ready to re “
days, In tho foronoon.
peat before societies of Spiritualists.
FOR both soxos, entitled, ° The Medical Companion," pre
Address,
Dn. ANDREW BTONE,
is but a separation of the spirit frqtn the body?
Through the thin air a soft, dim ontlino shows;
pared by au experienced Physician of this city. It Physician to the Troy Lung and Hygonlo Institute, and Phy
Miss M. Munson, Clairvoyant Physician and Lecturer. Ban
treats,
first,
of
Chronic
Dlleascs
In
general
;
second,
of
Dis

AU the , pain is in the anticipation of the event. I see dark hair down dimpled shoulders stream ;
sician
for
Diseases
of
the
Heart,
Throat and Lungs, 1 1
Francisco, Cal. Miss M, ia authorized to receive subscrip
A girlish face from out the shadow grows,
eases of * ho Sexual System of both soxes, thoir symptoms and
tion sfor the Banner.
35Fifth.tt.,Troy,M.I.
That there is no pain in the final separation, is Tho rosy fingers into semblance start.
remedies; third, tho Abuse of tlio Reproductive Powers, end
G. W. Holliston, M. D.t will answer calls for lecturing In an exposure of odvortlslng quacks. Sold by W. V. SPENCER,
fully known to us; and the spirit freed from tho
And flicker o’er the ivory, doubly white ;
TO FEMALES....MBS. DOCTRESS STONE,
Southern Wisconsin and Northorn Illinois. Address New Bookseller and Stationer, No. 01 Washington street. Price,
Remoulded
by
tho
magic
of
the
heart,
Berlin,
Wisconsin.
earthly body is ushered into the second sphere.”
TEE MATEOM OF TEE INSTITUTION,
50 cents; throe stamps extra, If sept by mull.
She sits before me—gentle, warm and bright 1
Mb. and, Mbs. Danforth will speak third Bunday in Feb.
August 18.
13
Who is thoroughly read and posted In tho pathology of tho
at.
Mystic,
Conn.;
fourth
Bunday
at
Westerly,
,R.
I.
—
also
many
affilctlvo
and prostrating maladies of moro modem
0 We bad boon told several week. before, In a communica But oh, so silent I Docs the omen fail
CAHD.---DR. E, WILLS, Electro Physician, nnd
as above In March.
•
tion from lonlun, that when we arrived at this point in tho
Bister, MRS. M G. HUNTER, Clairvoyant Heal or, would origin, will devote exclusive attention to this class of diseases
When
half
accomplished?
List,
with
hashing
breath
C
harles
A.
H
ayden
,
trance
speaker,
of
Livermore
Fails,
peculiar tober sex. Among tlio many diseases dally met
. teachings, ho,would be aided by Martin Luther.
glvo notice that they will treat patients who may desire to be
Through the still keys there creeps a plaintive wail,
Me., will speak In Cumbridge|iort, the third Bunday in Fob. hoaled with or without medicine, In thoir rooms nt South with, and which she treats with unheard of success; aro
Too sad for Joy, and yet too sweet for death.
Geo. W. Brown, will receive calls to lecture, addressed Royalton, Vu Also, wo will vlsk patients at thulrUiomcs, if chronic Inflammation and ulceration of tho womb.
It rises like tho wind harp—sinks and dies—
The Medicated Ascending Doucho: a most important cur
Philadelphia. ;
“Spirit Guardian," Bangor, Me.
within reasonable distance. Likewise, glvo written exami ative,
for arouslng tlie nervous forces. Price, $4 and $6,
Rises again and lingers on the ear,
Mbs; J. B. Smith's engagements aro made up to May 1st. nations by receiving tho namo by letter,
: ,Once more in my periodio rounds the numerous ' Till the Last Rose its helpless sorrow sighs,
*
Females ecu consult Mrs. Doctress Stone, confidently, by
Pfonsoglvous a call. Tho poor will not bo sent away loiter
Address, Manchester, N. H«, after Fob. 14th.
or
personally. Address
MRS. N. 0 STONE, M. D.
And its last dew-drops gather in a tear.
and warm-hearted friends in this city have met and
Mbs. Annie Lord Chamberlain (formerly Annie E. Lord) - empty. Al! charges will bo reasonable. Accommodations
Feb. 2.
ly
Matron to tho Institution, Troy, N. Y.
will bo as gtod as in any other place in the country. We are
may bo addressed at Portland, Mo.
welcomed me to their homes, and again I am feeling It is the olden touch—I know It well,
located within ten rode of the Rullrond Station.
Mbs. 0. F. Works will speak in Rockland, Me., Feb. 24th;
'
DR EZRA WILLS,
But mortal touch ne’er moulded sounds likd these :
the kind hospitalities of our indefatigable co-laborer,
Union, March 3d.
MRS, M.G. HUNTER.
Woven
in
fancy
—
fashioned
by
a
spell
—
Dr. H. T. Child, where from my'.pleasant window my It Is not played but dreamed upon the keys ;
O. 36 BOND STREET, NEW YORK, ONE OF THE
South Royalton Vt., Jan. 10,1801.
tf
J20.
Mbs. J. B. Farnsworth, (sister of tho lato Mrs. Huntley,)
moEt convenient, beautiful and healthy locations In thy
will answer calls to lecture. Address, Fitchburg, Mass.
.eye overlooks Franklin Square, and I behold the From ail tho realms of poesy and song—
RS. A. 0. LATHAM, of Now York. Physician nnd Me
city of Now York,
JOHN SCOTT, Proprietor.
Mbs. J. Puffer, Healing and Tranoo Speaking Medium,
dium. Clairvoyant Examinations and Communications,
Squirrels playing about the trees and grounds, ap From the pure heaven whose harps it may have kissed, may
' JOHN SCOTT,
bo addressed at Hanson, Plymouth Co., Muss.
Healing and Prophesy, Descriptions of Development, Spirit
There seems a tenderer pathos borne along,
parently full of happiness to the measure of their
Mbs. A. P. Thompson will answer calls to lecture in the ual Surroundings, Prospects, oto. Her power to relievo dis
SPIRIT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.
That dims the eye-sight with a loving mint.
tress find restore to health should bo tested I All diseases
•urroundingtowns, addressed to hor at Holdorno^s, N. H.
capacities; and I.wonder why my human kindred,
This being an ago when almost anything in tho shape of
Tears fall—the throat chokes np with silent speech,
Albert E. Carpenter will answer cWls to locturo in tho treated with magnetism nnd slight natural remedies, Be sure an advertisement Is considered humbug, we desire persona
with so much greater capacities, oannot also have
trance state, addressed to him at Columbia, Licking Co., Ohio. and avail yourself of her peculiar talent to see those things who may bo afflicted to write to those who have been reliev
And the pained heart with sad emotion throbs,
which it Is for your good and happiness to know.
ed or cured at tho Scott Healing Institute, and satisfy them
Mbs. Isaac Thomas, trance medium, will answer calls to
their measures filled to overflowing with love and As o’er tho keys the phantom fingers reach,
Terms of treatment moderate. Examination or interview,
lecture In the Now England States. Address, Bucksport, Me. $1. No. 14 Oliver Place, leading from Essex street, Boston. selves that we do not claim half, what in justice to ourselves
And the ,low musio wastes in broken sobs.
joy and gladness; and I still think if we ehoh tried
wo could.
It might be wailing o’er some now made grave
Mrs. S. E. Collins, No. 85 North Sixteenth street, Phila
Jan. 5.
3io°
Wo havo taken a large, handsome, and commodious house
to make every other, happy, it might be accom
delphia, will answer calls to lecture.
Where yet life’s memory lives on brow and breast;
OTICE.—PROF. A. H. IIUSE, tho Prophetic Medium, for tho purpose of accommodating those who may come from *
J. H.-Cvrrieb will lecture In Portsmouth, N, H., Feb. 24th;
plished, and the world would be full of love. But Or moaning where the grasses nod and wave
<
Jr
may bo found at his residence, No. 12 Osborn Place, lead a distance to bo treated.
at Gloucester, Mass., March 10th and 17th.
Above some early love’s forgotten rest.
ing from Pleasant street, Boston. Ladles and gentlemen will1 Hot and Cold Water Baths In tho house; alto Magnetic and
instead, in a large part of our race, we seo prided
Mrs, 0. M. S/owe, tranco lecturer, will receive calls to lec bo favored-by him with such account of thoir past, present Medicated Baths, adapted to peculiar complaints. Id fact, we
ambition, selfishness, envy, scorn, hatred, wrangling, No more I I cannot break it I Break the charm! '
and hituro aWmiy be given him In tho exorcise of those pow havo mado every arrangement that can possibly conduce to
ture, addressed Vandalia, Coss Co. Mich.
One longer, deeper wail;—tho keys are still I
Lewis B. Monroe’s address Is 14 Bromfleld st., Boston, in ers with which he feels himself, endowed. Price 50 cents. tho comfort and permanent cure of those who aro afflicted.
secession, rebellion, destruction and misery.
Tho immense success wo havo mot with since last January
Nativities written when desired. Charge, $3.
I see the fading of a fair white arm—
care of Bela Marsh,
prepares us to state unhesitatingly that all who may place
N. B. Prof. H, promises no moro than ho can accomplish
Often iny. heart bleeds and pleads for love to man
A face dissolves npon the hill,
Mbs. E. 0. Clark will answer calls to lecture, addressed at
themselves or friends under our treatmont, may depend upon
Sept.
15.
tf
»
Lawrence, Mass.
from man. I hear much of love to God, but see and I am alone, dear daughter!—all alone
relief, if not an ontlro euro. Persons desirous of being
pLAIBVOYANTlDmttNATIONS AND COMMUNICA- groat
With midnight, silence, and the yearning fear
G
eorob
M.
J
ackson
will
receive
calls
to
lecture,
addressed
admitted
in tho Healing Institute, should write a day or two
hear little of love to man, except to myself and a Whioh clusters ever round a lovo unknown.
tions by Mrs; Rockwood, Assisted by Mrs. Puehec,
in advance, so we can be prepared for thorn.
to Bennottsburg, Schuyler Co., N. Y., until further notice.
Tuesdays,
Wednesdays,
Thursdays
and
Fridays,
from
0
A.
*c,
few persons. For myself I have no complaint. My
And makes tho loved in absence doubly dean
EXAMINATIONS.
. Rev. John Pierpont may be addressed, as usual, at West to 4 P. w., at 135 Court street, Boston, Mass.
i Those who may be afflicted, by writing and describing
Medford, Mass.
z
) .
.
soul m' full, and meets its kindred element in thou
Nov. 8.
tf
symptoVns, will bo examined, disease diagnosed, and a pack.
MOVEMENTS
OB
’
LECTURERS.
sands of kindred forms from both spheres, and I
RS. ISABELLA UNG, publio speaker, under tho In ago of mcdlclno sufficient to euro, or at 'least to confer suoh
fluence ot the Spirit of Tiuth. All letters may bead- benefit, that tho patient will bo frilly satleflod that the contin
wonder why it cannot go round to each, to all. Parties noticed under this head are at liberty to receive
dressed at present to Mrs. Isabella Lang, No. 2 Hingham st.,
uation of tho treatment will cure. Terms, $5 for examina
Surely there is love enough in God’s being, in the BubaoripUons to the Bannsb* and are requested to call atten
2w
Feb. 0. *
Boston, Mass.
tion and medicine.' The money must in all cases accompany
tion to it during thoir featuring tours. Sample copies sent
letter.
JOHN SCOTT.
BS. B. K. LITTLE, Test Medium and Medical Clairvoy .tho
Universe, in our world even, if it were cultivated- ree. Lecturers named below are requested to give notice of
TO THE AFFLICTED I
N. B. Recipes and medicines sent by express to any part
ant, No. 35 Beach street, two doors from Albany street.
Why need our people cultivate envy, prejudice and any change of their arrangements, in order that the list may
Terms, $1 per hour; written examinations, by hair, 42. of tho country on receipt of from five to ten dollars, as tho
case may require. Bo particular, In ordering, to give tho
Nov. 17.
tf
hatred for each other, because they chance to live in bo as correct as possible.
name of the Town, County and State In fulL
J. S.

SPECIAL NOTICE TO INVALIDS.

CHRONIC DISEASES

The Early Physical Degeneracy of
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SCOTT’S HEALING INSTITUTE,
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^bbertisemeuts

M

M

different places and conditions? Why need our
brethren In the North and South arouse and stir up
the* basest and .worst of passions against persons
and'the institutions of opposite sections? Is there
not a better work for the heart and head ? Why
' not eqatter love os flowers do fragrance, as suns do
■ .■fighe?^';':';

CHARLES

H- CROWELL,

Mns. Amanda M. Spenck will lecture In
,
RS. E.M.T. HARLOW, (formerly Mrs. Tipple.) Clair
Medical Medium,
Providence, 4 Sundays In Fob. Bangor, 5 Sundays in March.
voyant Physician, 48 Wall street, Boston. Patients at
Spirit Preparations.
Oambrldgcport 5 Bundays In April. Taunton, 4 do in May.
a distance can be examined by enclosing a lock of hair. Ex
Booms, No. 31-3 Bbattlb Btbbbt, Boston,
Given to John Boott, and pbbpailed by him at 86 Boro
aminations and prescriptions, $1 each.
3m
Nov. 17.
Address, tho abovo places, or Now York City.
(Banner of Light Building.)
street. New York.
. Miss L. E. A. DeFoecb will lecture at Cleveland, Ohio,
AMUEL IL PAIST, a blind Medium, having been devel
^3* Mr. 0. lo controlled by a circle of reliable Spirit Phy
COOSIANA, OR COUGH REMEDY.
during tho month of February—address caro of Mrs. II.
oped as a Healing and Clairvoyant Medium, Is prepared
F. M. Brown; at LaCrosse, WIs., In Alaroh; at Decorah,: sicians, who will examine patients, give diagnoses of all dis
to examine and treat cases of disease. Address for the pre This lo a medicine of extraordinary power and efficacy In
the rollof and cure of Bronchial Affections and Consumptive
and Davenport, Iowa, in April; at Plymouth, Mass., In May;
eases, and proscribe for tho same. Those who reside at a dis sent, 0.14 Race street, Philadelphia.
tf
Nov. 17.
Complaints; and as It oxcole all othor remedies In its adap
Providence, R. I., In July; Quincy, Mass., Aug. 4th, 11th and tance and cannot conveniently visit his rooms, may havo
/| KS SUSAN 1*. TARUELL, Medical Clairvoyant, has tations to that class of diseases, Is icatlned to supercede their
18th; Saratoga Springs, N. Y., Aug. 25th, and Sept. 1st; Put
L taken rooms nt tbo corner of Jackson and Division sts„ use and glvo health and hopo to the|afflloted thousands.
nam, Conn,, Bop. 8th and 15th; Concord, N. 1IM Sept. 22d and their cases attended to just as well by transmitting a lock of
. l am a; Northern man, with my home, my inter 20th; Portland Mo., in Oct. Applications lor wook evening hair by mall, by which method the physician wlU come Into
MILWAUKEE. WIs. Examinations, $1.
tf
Fob. 2. Prlco 25 cents.
»
PILE BALVE. .
j
magnetic rapport with them,
ests, my feelings in the North. I. could not own a lectures, addressed as above, will bo received.
RS. L. F. HYDE, Writing, Tranco and Test Medium,
A sovereign remedy for this disease Is at last found. It
Waheen Ciube lectures in Philadelphia, four Bundays of
may bo found at 48 Wall street, Boston.
Be will furnish patients with Medicines when required,
slave if T would; 1 would not if I could. But if I Feb.; In Oswego, N. Y., five Sundays of March; in Utloa, first
affords
Instantaneous
relief,
and
effects
a
epoedy
cure.
Mr.
August 25.
• ,
- tf
prepared by Spirit direction, having superior facilities for so
Everett, editor of tho Spiritualist, Cleveland, Ohio, after
' did,'he or she should be treated with the kindness Bunday In April; in Troy, tho second Slmday of April; in doing.
RS. 8. J. YOUNG will oontlnuo hor private and public twelve years of suffering, was in less than one week com
Providence, R. I., third and fourth Bundaysin April; In Put
Circles ardsual at 83 Beach street, until tho first of pletely cured, and hundreds of instances can bo referred to
due a child—with that love “ whioh all men owe to nam, Conn., four Bundaysin May; In Stafford.' first Sunday
Thumb.—Examinations and Prescriptions, at office, $1.00
tf
Fob. 0.
whoro tho same results havo followed the ubo of this inval
all, and most to the weak, infirm and poor.” Some of Juno. Will bo at! the Worcester Convention In April. He family .visits $!,(».; ;by,letter,4JJ10 and two throe-cent post April, 1801.
will rocolvo subscriptions for the Banner of Light at blub
M’IsSJENNIE WATERMAN, Tfanco and Teet Medium. uable remedy. Prlco $1 por box.
age stamps.
•'
■
of my best and dearest friends live in slave States; prlcos.
EYE WATER.
8 Oliver Place, from Essexsireot."Terms according
Office hours from 0 to 12 o'clock A. w., and from 2 to 5 r. m. to tlmo.
For weak or inflamed eyes this preparation standi unri
______
4m°
Dec.2fffy
some own slaves, and I meet them, love them, and Miss A. W. Spbaquk will spoak In New Haven, first and
valled. It novor fails to-give immediate relief; and when
second Sundays In April. Sho will travel In the West next , ;8S0“ Family practice respectfully solicited. Tho best of
enjoy , their society, as I do that of Brother Garrison, season, commencing at Oswego, N. Y., first Bunday in Aug., references given.
MRS. MARY A. RJCKER, Tranco Medium, Rooms No. 145
tbe difficulty Is caused by any local affection, tho euro will bo
• tf
"August 18.
Hanovor street, Boston.
8m°
Doc. 22,
speedy and permanent. Price 50 cents.
Brother H. 0. Wright, Brother J. It Giddings, and and is now making engagements for Ohio and Michigan.
Those wishing to bo Included in tho route will please write
'
SPIRIT EMBROCATION.
RS.
C.
A.
KIRKHAM,
Seeing
and
Tranco
’
Medium;
140
ASYLUM FOE THE^AFFLICTED ! i
other dear friends in the North. I never wrangle as soon ns convenient.
For Tetter, Erysipelas, Salt Rheum, and-all Bcrofuhtlo
Court street, Boston, Mass.
3m
Jan. 12.
dk
.
charxyes
main
,
eruptions
of
thosklu,
an invaluable remedy, and warranted
with them, nor attempt to set up for them my stan Miss Emma Hardings will feature during February in
RACE L. BEAN, Writing Test Medium, 70 Leveret to euro In all ordinary cases. Price, $1.
Chicago, nnd adjacent places, (address care of Russoll Green,
No. 7, Davis street,
street^ Boston.
_
lm°
Fob. 10.
dard of right and wrong. Wo agree on some points, Esq., Chicago;; during March >ln Boston, address, caro of
CANCER SALVE.
Boston, Mass.
P. COBB, HEALING MEDIUM, Hannibal, Missouri.
This Salvo, when used with tho Magnetic or Spiritual
and these we make a basis for our friendship, and Bela Marsh, publisher, 14 Bromfleld street, Boston, Mass. In
HIS is an Institution having for Its basis tho alleviation
>.
6jr’
Sept. 22
tho Spring, Bummor and Fall Miss Hardlnge will locturo In
powers of Dr. Scott, has never, In a single instance, failed to
of the sufferings of our common humanity. It claims ho
build on them our altar of love. 1 havo never known tho oast.
effect a permanent and positive euro, no matter how aggra
~~
NATIONAL HOUSE,
superiority over llko establishments. Its doer claim equality
vated the case. It will bo found triumphantly efficacious of
one of them to treat a slave cruelly. I doubt wheth N. Frank Write will locturo tho two last Bundays in with
all, like It, or unlike It.
...
BY
OLIVER
STACKPOLE,
itself alone, in cases where tho part effected Ik open; and
in Beloit, Wisconsin ; tho flvo Sundays of Match
The Doctor glvesparfrcu/ar attention to tho cure of
er a harmonized/Spiritualist could; hut I havo February
Dr. Scott’s services cannot bo obtained, those of any
at Elkhart, Ind.; tlio two first Sundays of April at Battle
Corner of Blackstone and Cross Streets, Haymarket when
Oancebb, Ulceus, Tukobb,
good medium, whoso powers aro adapted to suoh complanti,
known some who even claim to bo Spiritualists, and Orcok, Mich.; tho two last at Toledo, 0.; the four Sundays of
Square, near Boston and Maine Depot, Boston.
will
answer
tho purpose. Price, $10.
May at Detroit, Mich.; tho flvo Sundays of Juno at Oswego, and Bobbs of all descriptions. Fits not of a hereditary na
Baggage taken to and from the Boston and Maine
in the North, too, to treat their wives or husbands, N. Y. Address, through July, at Seymour, Conn. Appllca- ture, treated Iu tho most satisfactory manner.
RHEUMATIC REMEDY.
Depot freo of charge.
March 31.
This preparation is guaranteed to euro all kinds of Inflam
He would coll attention to his newly'discovered
aud even little ohildreu, cruelly; and many who tonefrom tho east should bo addressed as abovo.
matory
rheumatism,
and will leave tho system in a condition
Frank L?' Wadsworth speaks In Torre Haute, Ind.,
REMEDIES I
PROF. IjISTEK, ASTROLOGER,
claim to be Christians, do this daily—and thoy are Fob. 17th, and 24th; Evansville, Ind., March 3d and 10th; Atthat will positively forbid a return of tho disease. Prlco, $5
Blood Puripieb, Pulmonary Syrup, Diobetio Syrup,
No.
25.
Lowell
Street,
Boston.
por
bottlo.
For
$10
a
positive curo will bo guaranteed.
often loud in thoir complaints against slaveholders, ilea Ind., March 17th and 24th; Renssnlcar, Ind., March 31st;
Nbevine Drops, Golden Tincture, Lion Pills,
^^•Fee—oral—50 cents. A Circular of Terms for writing
ALATIANA, OR HAIR RESTORATIVE.
Elkhart, Ind., April 7th and 14th; Sturgis, Mich., April 21st
Ac., Ac., Ac., itc., <£o.
Natlvltlcssont
freo.
tf
Nov.
3.
whoso treatment of slaves is better thaq-theiFlreat- and 28th ; Adrian, Mich., May 5lh and 12th; Toledo, 0., May manufactured from directions received while under splrlt*
This astonishing nnd powerful Mcdlclno can bo used for
many diseases not specified. Scarcely a day passes but wo
ment of their own children, and o'ughj to shame 10th and 26th; Detroit, Mich., flvo Sundays of June; Lyons, Influcnco.
Mich., four Sundays in July. Address accordingly.
hear
of Ite wondcrftil effects, and often in an entirely new
Persons Intending to visit tho above institution for
them into silence. Until the beam of cruelty is out Miss Rosa T. AAedey having returned from Now York treatment, aro requested to give a few days’ notice, to avoid
BY HUDSON TUTTLE.
character of disease. Wo do not claim for it tho reputation
of
a
cure
all, but wo do regard it as a Curo of Many. It baa
of our own hearts, wo aro poorly qualified to search State, where sho has boon lecturing tho last throe months, confusion on thoir arrival.
Price $1.
proved startlingly and amazingly successful in tho worst
Those who desire examinations will please enclose $1,00,
will remain In Boston until tho latter part ofthe winter,
for a mote of wickedness in our brother’s.
Boni
by
tnal!,
postage
paid,
on
receipt
of
tho
price.
kinds of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sprains, Bruises, Dislocated
whon sho leaves for tho South and West During hor stay a lock of hair, a roturn postage stamp, and thoir address
Joints, Chilblains, Frosted Feet, Stiff Neck, Tetter, Soro
Boston would mako engagements to locturo In Boston and plainly written, nnd state sox, and ago.
I do not believe in fostering secession, nor in In
OARD FOR YOUNG CHILDREN.—Infants and young Breast, Sore Nipples, Spinal Complaints, Baldness, etc. Price
Ofilco hours from 9 a. m. to 12 m., audSto 5 p.m.
vicinity, nnd also to attend fuperals. Pteaso address hor at
children can bo accommodated with board, nnd carefu
$1 por jar.
The doctor would call particular attention to his Invauable
yielding to rebellion, nor in acknowledging the righti 32 Alien street, Boston.
attention, on application to Mrs. J. M. Spear, No. 1 Newland
Be Pabticulab.
DIARRHEA CORDIAL,
Mas. Mary M. Macumber will (lecturo tho third and
street, out of Dedham street, Boston. Terms reasonable.
of raids, robbery and plunder, whether of arsenals fourth
In ordering any of tho abovo medicines, Inclose tbo amount
Sundays In March In Oambrldgcport, Mass.; tho last A medicine much needed at this season of the year.
Oct. 13,
tf______________
in
a
letter,
addressed
to
the undersigned, and,state distinctly
at Harper’s Ferry or Ponsaoola. But I cannot but- Sunday in March and first two Bundaysin April in Bos
July 21
how tho package must be sent, and to whom addressed. In
tho last two Bundaysin April at Taunton; four Sun*
JAMES C. SQUIRE,
think much of the present difficulty in our nation ton;
all cases the package will bo forwarded by tho first convey
days in Juno at Portlond, Mo. Bho has no engagements for
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
ance. Address,
has its cause, however remote; in a want of lovo,, February.
DR. JOHN SCOTT, 33 Bond street, New York.
tf
KO. 10 COURT BTRBBT, BOSTOK,
JUUO16.
Liberal discount made to Agents.
, kindness and good feeling, with gentlemanly deport-' H. B. Stober will spoak in Bangor, Mo., and vicinity, dur
ing February; first two Bundaysin March in Portland, Mo.;
A. B. CHILD, M. D., DEHTlST
7
NEW YORK HOMCEOPATHIO PHARMACY,
ment and humane expressions, on tho part of the1 throe last In Putnam, Conn.; first twoof April in Providence,
NO. 15 TREMONT STREET.' BOSTON. MAHB.
RE universally acknowledged superior to all others now
D. WHITE, M. D., SUPERINTENpENT.
abolitionists,whioh, however strong their sentiments। R. I., and during the month of May in Oswego, N. Y. Friends
In towns near those places, who desire week evening feebefore tho publio; being composed of Balyrry, Spike
No.,80 Bond Btrbbt,
and feelings, never could have aroused the baser‘ tures, should aadrcssblmateitbcrofthoplocesnamedabovo.
RS. METTLER'S CELEBRATED CLAIRVOYANT MED- Whoro may bo found pure Homccopathlo Medicines, In Tino*
nard, Wild Cherry Tree Bark, Chamomile Flowers, Gentian,
Miss
L
izzie
D
oten
will
spook
tho
two
last
Sundays
In
Fob.
passions and stirred up the bitter feelings now pre
lolnos. Pulmonarla, $1 po|*botUo; Restaratlvo Syrup
tures, Triturations, Dilutions and Medicated Pelota; Medi
In Boston; the flvo Sundays in March, In Providence; last Solomon's Seal and Comfrey. Thoy aro tbo best remedy
$1 and $2 por bottle; Llnlmont, $1; Neutralizing Mixturecine Cases, for physicians' and family use, of all kinds and
valent in the slave States. It may not be a justifi two in April, in Willimantic, Ct.; four Sundays in Juno, in known for Incipient Consumption, Weak Lungs, Dyspepsia. 50 cents
; Dysentery Cordial, 60 cents,, Elixir for Cholera.
sizes; Vials, of every description; Corks, Labels, Globules,
Indigestion, Debility, Nervous Diseases, Paralysis, Piles, and
Wholesale and retaH by
S. T. MUNSON,
.
cation on their part, for two wrongs never-make a, Lowoll, Mass. Address, Plymouth, Mass.
8ugar-of-MIIk, Amica Flowers and Plasters, Alcohol; Books
Juno 2.
tf
143 Fulton street, N.Y.
,
Leo Miller will spook In Cambrldgoport, fourth 8
on Ilomceopathy, Ac., Ao.
•
right, or justify either. We are apt to charge our day in Fob., and first Sunday In March; in Quincy, sec nU cases requiring a Tonic.
N B —All medicines sold at this establishment are pro.
“’MBS. W. B. HAYDEN,
,
FOR SORE THROAT,
pared by D. White, M. D., formerly of “White's Homoeopathic
present difficulties to political demagogues. To a ond and third Sundhyl in March; In Philadelphia,
eek
Sundays in May. Mr. M. will answer calls to fect
TEST MEDIUM AND MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT,
Pharmacy." St. Louis, Mo. Tho attenuated preparations are
So common among tho clergy and other public speakers, It
certain extent, thoy are the immediate cause. But ovonings. Address, Hartford, CL, or as above.
No. 64 East 22d street, Now York. Examinations for dis manipulated by tho celebrated Dr. John Scott, one of th®
• a more remote cause has brought them to tho sur J. W. H. Toonsr Is prepared to answQjx^alls to lecture acts llko a charm.
ease when present, $2,00; by a lock ot hair, verbally, $3,00, greatest healing mediums ih tha world. Address,
As a beverage Ills pure, wholesome and delicious to tho whon writton, $5,00. Sittings two dollars per hour tor ono
’
D. WHITE, M. D., 'SO Bond street* New York.through tho week, on Physiology,
eramontal Philoso
face, and given them prominence in tho several phy, and tho Laws of Health, l\fe and Cheerfulness. On taste.
July7.
______________ ly
____________. ..
or two persons.
.Sept. 22.
hilosophy of Spiritualism—
Whirlpools of political commotion,'of which they are 8undayjL_ho lectures o
Physicians throughout tho United States uso It in their
BOOKSELLERS’ AND NEWS-VENDERS’ AGENCY.
SNOW’S PENS. ;
whon needed. Addre Cleveland, Ohio.
unworthy, and whioh they could not haVe attained Mas. Fanny Burbank Felton, by tho request of old practice.
HE BEST IN USE I—Ono dollar will pay fora groco sent
CHARLES WIDDIFIELD A CO., Proprietors,
ROSS & TOUSEY,
to any address by mall, postage paid.
but for this bitter element of jealousy and -hatred, friends, has returned to Boston .and renewed hor course of
78 William Street, Now York.
Select Cirdu during tho week. She will still remain in tho
Doc. 8.
tt_________J. P.BNOW, Hartford, Conn.
121 JTattau Strut, New Fork, General Agent, fir th,
which the/have used, instead of wisdom and patriot lecturing field, and speak on tho Sabbath, in places not too
Bold by Druggists generally.
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for tho necessary
of, tbe medium, case than.......................
In tho other. .A . gentleman
once came Jinto
tho people, a struggle for tho first grasp of tho public they
i
would have been plunged into all manner of dis is made
— ,i._
_ . minds
. - imperfection
,
ni,vcr BCC[b
nor rfor
tlio fact .that
of a superior
order cannot my'room at night, whom
1 । had
property, as the first step toward the full gratification of sension
।
nnd confusion.
The earliest form of government of which wo utter themselves adequately through an inferior grade looked
his name was
impress on my mind ns
_____ up,
_r,_______
as impressed
unhallowed pride.
.
'
, ,
any record—viz., the Egyptian, was doubtless ofjqtrflligonce, A notion prevails tbat tho communi- ithat of a gentleman 1 was going Some three hundred
It is now a disgrace for an honest man to seek for have
1
eating
spirit
must
be
so
far
advanced
beyond
hlseqrthly
i
modified
by
tho
influence
of
this
Intellectual
race.
miles
off
to
see.
I
went,
Ioilnd him, and Identified
office,
so
long
bus
it
been
profaned
by
tho
occupancy
......... - elegies
of selfish anil ambitious men. If you desire an Im- Next, in order of time, we have tbo Chinese, the Abys- standpoint that you would not bo able to recognize 1him at once, without inquiry or Introduction, ax he
And quoted odes, and Jewels five words long,
mortality of Ignouilny» seek power through the nitnin- slnians, and other nations, whoro forms of government him. Now this postulate itself Ijjtbsud,_ The alm of ’was standing among tweniy'other men—though I had
Tbat on the stretched fore-finger of all time,
Sparkle forever.”
ment of office; to thrust a linger in the governmental are now unknown to the world, though, like tho for this objection is; evidently; to jriaugurato a new by- inever scon his bodily form before. . 1 called him by
pie; to play some part In this farce of administration, mer, they were connected with religion. The ancient pothesls, which shall deny that spirits speak at all 1name, and we transacted our. business in the same
this burlesque on nil that most glorifies the hlsfory of Greeks, when ruled by monarchy, still paid more re through trance mediums. But no sound Spiritualist, ।terms, and came to tho same conclusion, as bad been
TUB VOICELESS.
humanity. In this civilized country—in this Christian spect to individual rights than most other nations, in now, will take any of their utterances for more than Iforeshown in my vision. This gentleman was Judge
Wo count tho broken lyres that rest
age—the better sense of tho community is quelled and which thoy imitated the Egyptians, to whom, in fact, they aro intrinsically worth. Yet, it should, in fair Mason, late Commissioner of Patents at Washington.
Where tho ewoot walling Bingers slumber,
terrified by a’jew actors on the political stage, who wo may t{aco the origin of those rights. Afterwards, ness, be remembered that a tranco medium often Itthis may occur with thoso in tbo form, why hot with
But o'er tholr silent sister's broast
seek, by bellowing and grimaces, to rulo amid the they jvere carried out by tho republics of Greece and speaks on subjects of which he docs not knoW tho first thoso who have passed out of lt^ Yes, tho family ta
ruin they havo made. And those who do not join in Romo, and, after theirextinctlon, In the Italian repub elements. How much wo have to pass through in ble may be exalted into a Mount Tabor, not only for
Tho wild flowers who will stop to number V .
this attempVufo nevertheless so anxious and intent lics of tho middle ages. Tho origin of the Russian learning to spell I no mind can ever form a grammati spirits kindred to thoso who surround it, but for
■ A few can touch tho maglo string,
upon tbo gratification of their petty vanity and tho government is to bo traced to the Greeks, who took cal sentence until long schooled In tho art of letters; strange intelligences, who find ineans of proving their
And noisy fame Is proud to win thorn ;
preservation
of their interests, that they have lost icluge in the north after the fall of tho Lower Empire. and yet tranco mediums are supposed, in their own identity. We can feel the warm grasp of their hands,
Alaal for thoso that never sing,
Long unknown and despised, it owes its present posi state, to transcend all authorities, on subjects thoy aro and more, our inmost spirits may be stirred by their
sight of their most cherished principles.
But dlo with all tholr music In thorn.
This is selfishness run wild—this is the consequence tion entirely to tho advance of civilization around it, profouhdly ignorant of I ]TIic speaker brought for sweet and hallowed'insplrations, until we say with tho
of
passions
and
prejudices
becoming
utterly
perverted
to the religious instincts of its people, and the supe ward tbo case of A. J. Davis in support df this posi disciples, "It is good for us to be hero.” To snm np:
Nay, grlovo not for tho dead alono,
and predominant. Here we have the picture of a great riority of ono or two Individual rulers. Certainly tho tion.] 1 think It easier to account for tho phenome tho testimony of the medium as to the source of his
’Whose song has told tholr heart's oad storynation playing a game with Itself, which must result great source of government in civilized, Christian non of spirits speaking through mediums, than for the inspiration is worthy of belief, when he has known
Woep for tho voiceless who have known
in its own destruction. On all this, other notions countries, belongs to tho ancient Egyptians; but tho appearance of a spirit-hand. Tho real question is, is the manifesting spirit in tho form; when he has faith
■ Tho cross without tho crown of glory I
look with a contempt which they bestow equally on heathen governments may bo traced so far back that it a spirit speaking, or only tho medium’s self. The fully applied nil tho laws of evidence; when ho finds
Not whero Loucadlan breezes swoop
that party which will not adhere to its convictions of we lose tho clue to their origin. The Chinese, for in character of tho communication, and tho powers of the results satisfactory to his own soul; when ho avoids
O’or Bapplio's memory-haunted billow,
right, and caring nothing for what it may hitherto stance, has always existed, us far as wo can pierce the mind involved, will settle this question. If shown to all sources of error. When, having fulfilled these con-,
•.
But whoro tho glistening nlght-dotvs weep,
night of antiquity, and its peculiar form of religion be a spirit at all, the burden of proof lies on thoso who ditions.ho.lays his case before'tho public, it is entitled
have professed and effected.
This spirit of individual selfishness already sets at seems to bo tbo cause of its imperviousness to Chris refuse to admit the testimony of the medium as to the to a respectful consideration.
O’er nameless sorrow's churchyard pillow.
’
.
naught all the dignities nnd courtesies which belong tianity; but this isolated condition seems now giving identity of the spirit. In tho course of this discussion
Tho speaker narrated the spiritual experience of
O, hearts that break and givo no sign
to the just administration of ally government; and way before tlio progress of Christian arms. Greece, a stigma has been impliedly cast upon tranco medi Rov. Dr. Phelps, of Stratford, as it was given him by
Bavo whitening Ups and fadlug tresses,
ruin and anarchy will bo the sure consequences of its which was tho first to recognize human rights, has ums, ns a class, from which I shall do , my best to re that gentleman at a recent interview, and maintained
Till death pours out his cordial wino,
final success. This is but an example of what prevails long been plunged Into despotism, owing to its prox lievo them.
that his testimony as to tho identity of tho spirit in
in all classes of society. Wherever wo turn wo find imity to surrounding tyrannies; and tho wonderful
Blow-dropp'd from misery's crushing presses,
Dn. Hallock—Since justice, ns well as charity, that case, was fully confirmed by the evidence.
that
he
is
tho
greatest
man
who
has
succeeded
best
in
growth
of
liberty
in
Italy
lias
further
contributed
to
If singing breath or echoing chord
begin at homo, we should repel unjust criticism,
Mn. PAmnrDGE.—I wish to ask my friend a ques
satisfying this spirit—if not by open dealings, and in rob Greece of her prestige in this respect. Never, should
To every hidden pang were glvou,
works perversion of all honest conclusions. tion as to the pushing by the spirit, of whidhhe spoko,
the regular course of business, then by fraud and perhaps, lias thero been so vile a form of government which
YZhat endless melodlesjv.ero poured, ■
Tbo question is not if spirits manifest themselves, nor is it an actual pushing by physical force, or a mere
treachery. He. who has thus gained tho most power is as Mahpmetnnism, which superseded heathenism, if
As sad as earth, as sweet as Heaven.—[HoZmer.
mediums aro inspired; and yet iny friend argued as mental impression ? [Mr. Adams—“ It is a shove,
the best Christian, as being able to contribute most. and ruled the people by mere brute force; and is so though
it were, thus doing himself injustice, and be with a violence which I cannot resist.”] It seems
toward building churches, etc.; no matter what tho abject as to bo little else than a system of pure slavery,
Worldly prosperity Is a much greater drain upon our one-. real principles or private character of the mail—nay, moral, religious and spiritual. Even Roman Catholi coming implicated with the fallacies of thoso whom he that the pushing and tbe name written aro mere men
gios than adversity; thoro Is no spring, no elasticity, it Is 111 - all his depredations will bo excused, as being for tho cism is not so great in its despotic terrors; for tho endorses. The simple question is, whether tho naked tal manifestations, simply. It seems to be supposed
testimony of tbe medium is evidence, as to tho source that because a strong impression is made on tbe medi
benefit of tho church; and, though ho never express a Romish Church has been much allected by the advance of
■ walking through life on a Turkey carpet.
his inspiration. When a medium claims to be in um’s mind, tho evidence in his favor is proportionally
word of sympathy with the right, though he dares not of civilization, and tho revolutions in various pations. spired
by George Fox, or the Lord Jehovah, whether' strong; but tho question is, not whether there are
defend tho cause of justice and humanity, still he is The Catholicism of Italy is very different from that of ho bb Mahomet
OLOBY TO OOD.
or Swedenborg, is his assertion evi' spiritual manifestations, but isthe medium’stestirhony
thought to go for “the things that make for peace,” France or Austria; and, indeed, in Italy its authority
Wo say not; we say tho spirit’s identity isi as to his impression of the spirit communicating to bo
•What sudden blaze of song
‘
and passes for an advocate of revealed religion. Such is
. least—because it there has its seat—because of tho dence?
by other means; but in discussing thoso received? is his impression that it is Washington, to
Spreads o'er tho expanse of heaven ?
hypocrisy is far worse than the most open displays of invicible
•
repugnance of the inhabitants to all forms determined
means, we do not deny that Mrs. Hatch is, and the bo received, rather than tbat it is Jefferson or Theodore
In waves of light It thrills along,
immorality, for. it tends more to the encouragement of of
. tyranny; and because of the sufferings inflicted upon apostle
Paul
inspired by spirits, and uttered their Parker? Therefore, I asked him if ono spirit might
Tho Angelic signal given,
wrong. No; give ns that man who can control his that garden of Europe by the most Catholic nations diluted ideas.was,
Does our conclusion, whatever it may not impress all tho names with equal force and certain
passions, who is not a slave to anger, and, like him and princes. Among tlie European powers, Russia, be, militate against
« Glory to God 1" from yonder central flro
the uso or value of mediums, or ty—just as I can mention any names I know, as accu
who, on tho stage, spoke the language of inspiration, now, has a greater voice than ever before—even in tho givo any ground for taking
glows out the cdtotng lay boyqud tho starry choir;
tho alarm on their behalf ? rately and emphatically as my own ? For, what wo
“wo wilt wear him in our hearts of hearts.” For, reign of Catherine 11. Its government is monarchial, It is circumstances altogether
lonlng ropnd
Like circles Widening
outside of tho medium’s expect
.
to have, when we come together in a circle, we
remember,
it
is
not
selfish
ambition,
nor
the
pomp
of
bleuded
with
religion.
The
government
of
France
is
bluorirt^
,
Upon a cl lar blue ,rirttj,
.
which must determine tho real sources of fshall bo most likely to have. Tho same arrangements
royalty, nor tho hypocritical garb of sanctity, nor the strictly imperial, it is not properly imperial repub personality
inspiration, one of which is, his production of ।of a circle are nqt suitable for different kinds of mani
Orb after or > the wondrous sound
laurel-wreath of the conqueror, unlbss watered by the licanism—for this term is an anomaly, wheitver tho bis
and strongly-markcd peculiarities, nnd theso jfestations. When we have been communicating with
is echoed I a forever;
tears of self control and self-sacrifice, which makes men power is entirely vested in ono individual. Tho great known
might
have tho force of demonstration; as, for exam- ,onoBpirit.it is welljnot to ask, directly afterward,
" Glory to God on li tah, on earth bo peace,
truly great and powerful. It is he who has most self- advantage which this form of government proposes is, pie, a medium
from a distance, and a total stranger, ifor all creation besides, as that course tends to nullify
control that can best control tbo world. And that that tho chief power is directly responsible to the peo
* And love toward nhn of love—salvation and release."
reproduced before me the most absurd and promi tho source of the communications. I do n’t think that
\
[Ktble.
man who has most power fn the direction of right, will ple for any abuse or error in administration. If he once
personal characteristics of my deceased brother; the impression on tho medium, either of a name or of
be found to bo ho who has most command of himself. chance to be a good man, tho people will have a good nent
so has every other medium who has represented physical force, is evidence ; for tho spirit can so im
Anger is necessary to tho power of self-defence; nnd government: if bad, they have their remedy in revo and
The lot of adversity Is at times snd, butdooply so when th
him.
This amounts to demonstration. . But when a press tho faculties of tbe medium, that he thinks he
righteous resentment sometimes is involved in tho lution and the election of a new ruler.: This mode of man tells
hypocrite sounds his born of robuko In your ears, and r.
me he is inspired by Jesus, it is very difficult hears tho words when those about him hear nothing at
exercise of legitimate mental functions; but anger, be government is peculiarly adapted to tlio French, who for me to identify
preaches you with kden words In the midst of your tears.
the individual in his case, especially all. In this case, there is no utterance, but simply an
cause a leading and controlling sentiment, is of all require their sovereign to represent their ideas better as wo nieot sometimes
with men in the normal state impression ; and it seems to tho medium as if his or
things tbe most debasing, aud, as we|l as fear, always than thoy could themselves. Monarchic! governments who make tho same claim,
When a man advances gans were used or acted upon, when we know that is
mautybb.
‘causes its victim to crouch before the commanding in labor under tho disadvantage of hereditary succession; this claim, and, in tho character'of
Jesus, talks with not the case. In this case, shall we take as evidence
A patriot's blood may earn Indeed,
fluence of a just and well balanced soul. A person and, also, that, by their machinery of representation, doubted-up flstand grimaces, of hostility,
cannot ad tho medium’s impression, as to what name bo sees or
who cannot command his temper is always in trouble they aro too much subjected to the caprice and blun mit that his testimony is evidence of hisI inspiration
And for a time insure to his loved land and turmoil—often finds it'impossiblo to accomplish ders of those who are employed to represent the mon from that source; for tho original personage seems to hears ; or shall we try to investigate the real source of
* The sweets of liberty and equal laws;
his undertakings, and is never respected, even by his arch, who Is little more than a puppet in their hands. havo gone about with relaxed flexors and open hands. thophenomena? Common sense don't allow me to
■ • ■ But martyrs struggle for a higher prize,
adopt the former course.
dearest friends. Tho man who uses passion in place In theory, the king can do no wrong, but all blame
Tho speaker produced a photographic fac-simile of a
, And win it with more pain. Tholr blood Is shed
My theory is, that when a spirit, communicates
of argument is a man without brains. Yet such aro falls on his ministry—thus, perhaps, relieving a weak spirit-drawing,
recently made in that room through through the senses of a medium, a contact takefe place
• In confirmation of the noblest claim—
tho mon who too often attain tbo highest public influ and vile monarch, who may be tho real cause of the Mrs. French, and
it
was
passed
round,
for
inspection,
Our claim to feed upon immortal truth,
ence—by bullying the crowd into the acknowledgment, mischief, of bis just responsibility. It is an advan by those present. Ho then proceeded to narrate what between the senses of the spirit and -those of the me
Tp walk with God, to bo divinely free,
as great and commanding, of qualities which, if fairly tage that, under this form, thero can bd no such thing hud occurred to him that evening, just previous to his dium, and tho latter are instruments for the former.
For instance, if the medium announces names, it is
tested, would sink them beneath contempt. Argu as a suspension of government or the laws. The death
To soar, and to anticipate the skies.—[Cowper.
at tho Conference.' Ho had stepped in at very natural for the names of other friends to occur to
ments which pass current in our Congress often pro of the monarch causes no vacancy on tho throne, and arriving
Mrs. French’s, whero a drawing had been produced the spirit, and they are uttered through the medium’s
. In every worthy, generous, holy impulse, all Heaven bos ; ceed from this source; and wo havo often seen reason al! the functions of government proceed without inter through her, at the request of a young lady in the organism—and so with any .number of names. It is
unanswerable by the intellect met, on-that field, ruption or disturbance.
a part; ai our selfishness, waywardness, and crime, all Hua . ing
had suggested tho design—willow-tree probable tbat this contact is formed with some diffi
by ridicule, anger dr physical violence;- -And wo havo
The States of Germany, after many vicissitudes, aro, house, who
over a tomb—in tho space of a quarter of a culty. My idea is, tbat thero is some decoption on
en recoils.
now tbo ridiculous spectacle of a great part of this perhaps, more subject to tyranny than any other moir- bending
nation, so noted for intelligence and morality,' run archies; for the tyranny of petty sovereigns is the minute, on unprepared paper. The artist purported the part of the spirit or of the medium, if there are
ma
ning mad from mere lack of self control. Not being most debasing and intolerable—though in this case it to bo a young lad, who had been known, when on communications from various sources; for the spirits
' Oh, hearts that novor^oaso to yeani-f
able to overthrow certain definitive propositions at the is somewhat tempered by the general progressive earth, to many present. However this might be, the seek to aid us in the. direct object of our investiga
drawing itself was evidence; it bears the ear-marks of tions, by not stopping to explain, and answers for
ballot-box, they have taken refuge in bullying and spirit nnd intelligencexif tho'pcople. 1
,Oh, brimming tears tbat no'er aro di
lifo, because transcending any artistic power other friends as best he can. In this, the spirit who
menace.
Italy has always been to the civilized world a theatre another
' The dead, though they depart, return,
Was "ever such a farce played in national affairs? and for the tragedies and farces of history; sho has been in this, is the manner of its production. Whenever first forms the relations with the ‘medium, acts, on
As If they had not died 1
any
cose
of trance-speaking shall contain equally in that side of tho veil, jnst as the medium does on thia
didover a nation so long submit to it? Our freedom, tho prey of all the ambitious tyrants who have sought
intelligence, boosted self command, with all the lib. to gain coutrol over her. The fact that she holds the dubitable proof of individuality, I-shall dismiss my side, with us. , Tho testimony of the medium, that
The living are the only dead ;
eral concessions hitherto made, aro as nothing in the seat of the Papacy, has been sufficient to give them doubts. Meantime, is it not enough to discredit all there areas dozen spirits’present in one evening, Ib not
Tho dead live—nevermore to die t
face of this supremely contemptible agitation. If you this desire; and, having been regarded as the key to these claims, that as Theodore Barker himself has re evidence, because facts do not warrant It, and because
And often when wo mourn them lied.
have no more integrity and self control than this, universal dominon, her bistoiy may bo said to bave marked, the most disgracefully absurd and unworthy spirits can produce the idea just as we might, by mak
They never were so nigh I
better submit to some despot in whose repressive pow been that of Europe for eighteen hundred years, dur. communications purport to be from God himself? I ing the assertion and giving names. Spirits are some
ers you can confide, who, having the greatest amount ing which time’ thero has been no cessation in the received, on a certain occasion, from tho Far West, times seen witir the natural eye. and then the fact is
A Uh of fall and constant employment is the only safe at
of selfishness, can make you crouch at his footstool, tyrannies which havo ruled and devastated her cities, and through a medium who, as a disciple of A. J. undoubted; bnt when tho mind of the medium is used,
, happy on*.
rather than to thoso who can command neither your and, particularly, Rome. [The speaker proceeded to Davis and tho Harmonial Philosophy, would be very his testimony alono, as to what ho sees or hears, is not
to originate it himself, a most abusive and de ovidonco. I do not think that spelling out,through ,
respect nor your lovo..
speak of the history of Italy, as connected with the unlikely
nunciatory communication, wholly inconsistent with‘ the medium, a marked characteristic of the spirit
while I honor firmness, and believe that it may bo failure of republicanism in that country.]
alleged source—tbo spirit of Jesus Christ. Yet on named, strengthens tho evidence, because wo apply to
necessary to use tho strong arm, yet I believe tbat in
Wo now como to tho republican form of government. its
being closely folded and sealed, and submitted to. a■ the medium with the impression of the peculiarity in
defence of our national integrity and principles, it can •Wo perceive this to havo been always a failure; and lady
forpsychomotrlcal examination, sho at once ex.- our minds; and, if thero is any truth In tho idea of
be employed without anger. When a child, I would always superceded bysojne other fo/m—as was the
nl. '•
Boportod tor the Banner of Light.
laugh on being told that God was angry with the case in Greece first; then in Italy; and as, perhaps^ claimed, in utter astonishment, “I have seen the LordI interpolation, which has been suggested hero, we shall
DOHA L. V. HATCH AT DODWOBTH’S
wicked, every day. Then, I thought, God must be will bo witnessed in America—whore we may live to Jesus Christi” in whom, by the by, in her normal1 bo likely to receive what we most wish or expect to
perpetually venting bis wrath on poor mortals, and see as sublime a failure as bistory has over presented. state, she bad no belief, as such an exalted Divine get. I have had tho evidence of all my senses os to
HALL.
—but tho letter bore that signature, and it the reality of seeing spirits, with the natural eyes.
bow can he have time to love such little children os I,
America presents, to-day, tbe grand anomaly of a personage
was this that impressed her. The truth is, wo cannot With regard to the case of Judge Mason, Mr. Adams
who
try
to
love
him
sometimes
?
I
puzzled
my
brain
people
aspiring
to
exercise
tho
functions
of
self
con.
Banday IUorning7'Fel>>10, 1SO1
pvor this problem till I arrived at the ago of manhood, trol, without tho power to control, by their constitu think of character, except in some form of personality; certainly .saw neither his spirit nor-bis bodily form;
when I discarded tho idea that an all-wise and all- tion of government, the caprices and follies of individ we cannot summon up the more dead abstraction of a but tbe medium’s mind was used and impressed so that
ANGER.
benevolent Being oan ever bo angry at the petty errors uals. A republican government has nothing to depend friend’s identity, but must connect it with his spirit he thought he saw him. It is a form of hallucfnation,
ual qualities. As I bave already said, we must find which history shows to occur often. As to the actual
Tbe ancient philosopher, Seneca, says that tl - and caprices of his creatures, any more than a wise1 upon, but the good faith, integrity and morality of its some
method of explaining this question, without im Sresence of spirits, when said to be seen by the mehighest attainment of tbe human mind, brighter an > human parent is angry at faults and offences which people. Other governments may,in the last resort, to plicitly admitting tbo claim of the medium, else we i ium, whero an audience is present, wo must, in pre
may
sometimes
be
caused
by
his
own
neglect.
No
I
quell
sedition
and
lawless
violence,
fall
back
on
tho
'more.'glorions than the greatest conquests by tl
the so-called wrath of God is something different fromi strong arm of military force; a republic has no such have mado no advance beyond tho position of those ference. take the testimony of tho audience that they
. sword, is that power of eelf-contfol which guards tl ■ auy anger—it is the all possessing calmness of self-■ refuge. So long, therefore, as any such government who believed in Moses and the heathen prophets. are not thero.sumciens justice, which comes in aid of violated laws. contains within itself the sources of inquietude and re- There is a test by whioh we may secure ourselves Mn. Colbs.—I do not think that spirits >n the form
<soul from selfishness, vain ambition, and the fab
Remove this idea of an angiy God from your instruc- bellion, it can never bo secure against utter destruction, against'deception, and, in doing so, we do not hurt are likely to travel around some three hundred miles,
show of the world—that self-command which orig
tions to your children, for it gives them a bad ex■ —for revolution is its only resource against anarchy, the spirit of devotion, nor throw a doubt on the fact and show themselves to others; but do think this is
'. nates in the conscionsness of. right.
ample. ' Teach them, bh the other hand, that the। We do not condemn this form of government; it has of spiritual intercourse, but only render it the surer. dono by spirits out of tho body. I do not see bow the
Perhaps there is no more dangerous or more unive'
utmost possible exercise of God’s justice is tempered been, hitherto only too high for the masses who live It is an objection to our system, on the part of Chris appearance of Christ'to his disciples, after the cruci
sal mistake, than the desire, innate in the hnma
with the mildest lovo.
under it. The will of tho majority expressed at, tians, that wo undertake to apply logical and mathe fixion, for instance, can bo accounted for in any other
Do not flatter yourselves, then, that when angry yon the ballot-box-is tho only power capable of settling matical principles to questions depending on faith and way; but he ceriainlywas not seen .by persons in a
mind, to control everything excepting itself. Fro.
feeling; but when we reflect tbat Music, which wo normal condition, or he would have shown himself to
are imitating an attribute of tbat Deity who, when in domestic difficulties in this republic.
the dawn of infant intelligence to the maturity of mat
suppose, as of an art appealing to sense and tho whole people, instead of to a few mediums only.
our form, he dwelt among us, was never angry, even
That of Rome, perhaps, was stronger, inasmuch as, might
hood, aind even in the feebleness and imbecility of ol
with bis bitterest enemies. Not so; but he who can ih groat emergencies, she could resort to military force vague sentiment, to bo beyond tho domain of rigid Mediums aro entitled to belief as honest persons; but,
law,
is
found to be in conjugal unison with tho stern at tbe same time. I would not rely on all .they say,
age, the human mind displays this all-engrossing an
cease to rage, by tbe exercise of self-control, is the‘ —which wo cannot do,-without producing at once
mathematics, we may surely hope that in our treat until tested by other means. Spirits are of all kinds
anarchy, to be followed by despotism. The only legit- est
hition. The mere infant desires to have evciythin.1 nearest to Him who controls all things.
Ye who tire high in places of trust and honor, re■ imate apd effectual mode of settling our present dlffl- ment of tbo subjects we are now agitating, we may —good, bad, and indifferent, and can cause the me
attractive to it, within its grasp. Ifi early yonth, tbi
member that most is not to be gained, at the present: cullies, is by an appeal to tho ballot-box. All this ono day unite the science of a Newton with tho devo dium to personate any character called for; while,-at
has ripened into a desire to command, bnt still with- juncture, by loud and angry appeals to brutal power;I talk of enforcing tho laws is foolish, and a libel on tion of a Fonelon.
tho same time, the medium may bo personally honest
out that strict and cantious scrutiny which mature/ but that there is a power-of justice which send itsi the principles of your government, and your own in
Mu. Adams.—It has been maintained in this discus and trustworthy.
arrows
to
the
mark
more
surely,
and
which
banishes
tegrity. If the intelligence of this people is allowed sion that tho testimony of the medium is no evidence,
years should bring oh. Even in tho fullness of man*
Dn. Gray.—In settling tho value of tho guess of tho
hood, we too often witness tho evidence of passions defamers more effectually by a scourging silence. to decide upon tho questions now agitating it, they even to the medium’s mn mind. I cannot reconcile medium as to the source of his inspiration, it is but
■ and tastes pampered and perverted; in the desire of an Never speak with a view only, or chiefly, to the will bo peacefully and finally settled; but if it is this broad statement with a peculiarity in my own de just that wo should ask how many sources of Illusion
unchecked ambition to bring beneath its sway every present approbation of your audience. Rather let- given up to demagogues, we venture to assert that the velopment as a medium. I am in tho habit of sitting may exist in his mind. We should bear in mind that
thing external to itself. This being the case, how •. them admire you for daring to utter the truth, than destruction of this government is inevitable—for it nev in circles and giving names of spirits who come to we aro not hero engaged in investigating tho doings of
. can we expect, in human affairs, any better evidence regard you as a self-seeker, bidding for their applause. er can bo reconstructed upon its former basis. Wo manifest, without knowing anything about them. Dr. tricky or dishonest agents, bnt aro inquiring only
. of true greatness than that whioh thoy actually afford Before yon seek to conquer others, to punish, con seem following in tbo footsteps of tho Mexican and Fish will bear testimony that, at 'his house, I spoke about what is dono in good faith. My deflpition of
demn, or criticize them, control yourself. Crush out South American Republics, in which each representa the names of five or six spirits, who were all recog mediumship, then, is: a dramatic performance in tho
us?
£
Wo can never expect a parent to govern his or her opposition by a quiet, calm adherence to the truth, tive of tho people imagines himself endowed with tho nized as departed friends of those present, some of nervous system of tho medium, which Is excited by
offspring, unless tbat parent can exercise selfcom without descending to vituperation, personal malice, right of aggression and conquest against other nations, whom wore entire strangers to me. I never heard of another human being upon him, and not by himself.
mand. Bowe cannot expect a teapher to maintain dis or anything like anger, or its- twin-brother, fear. and his own political opponents—and thus is tho means these spirits before this took place. The impression This is a matter of observation and demonstration
cipline but on the same condition; and, in general, no When this process is followed by our public men, of dooming his country to anarchy and ruin. What of the names comes into my mind suddenly, and if I from mesmeric and psychological phenomena. Our
power or principle can bo successfully represented or then we may expect Justice and Liberty and Truth to other nation in tho world but envies the positidn of do not sneak^em quickly,, tho spirits will hurry mo ordinary modes of thonghtaro always democratic—tho
enforced by an individual, unless that individual, sit in our legislative halls and churches, nnd control our own ; with its institutions of learning,' its attain by a push; and tbo name seems to stand out in lumin organism takes an .impression of all sorts connected
throwing aside all selfish desire, will devote himself, our offices of government. Till then they will show ments in art and science; its flourishing Commerce; ous characters', and it is as sure to my mind that it is with the plasfio power of tho imagination; in short,
with all his faculties, to tho consummation of the high us no other picture than at present—our public trusts yet, despite all these advantages, it is tottering on the the real namo as it is that I am alive. I never made a this is tlio plastic power of tho soul upon the body, by
and holy office entrusted to him. The men in high profamed, our religious sanctuaries diluted; society verge of ruin. Those States which aro seeking to es. single mistake that evening. Mrs. Schriever will bear which the former ergraves its forms upon the latter.
places of government truly fulfill their trusts only so distracted, by tho spirit of Anger. Hay the power of tablish another Confederacy, have absolutely adopted witness to similar occurrences nt her bouse. Now this The first source of illusion in the case of tho medium
far as they forget themselves aud refuse to listen to God, and Heaven, and Justice, and Self-control, be as its basis, our old constitution—and have thus, vir experience of mine shows, contrary to Dr. Gray’s po arises from this fact; and tberefore I call it—
tho voices of pride and ambition. But tho history of yours; until, in every position, you can exclaim, with tually, thrown themselves into tbo arms of anarchy— sition, that my impression wasf correct, that I did
1st. Auto-dramatism. This is what gives the poet
the world •shows that tho greatest men have been the Seneca, “The greatest man is he who can control him while the'North maybe plunged into aworse condition know the source of my inspiration. At first, I used to and novelist, a Milton or a Scbtt, their wondorftil
than this. I trust the rightful prerogative of tho peo seek confirmation of my impre-sions by the evidence powers of conception and expression.
least endowed with the power of self control; nnd that self.”
ple may be exercised in time—and, whether union or of friends; but, nt last, identification having followed
while they might have governed the world more per
2d. Medicinal ordrug dramatism Is the second source.
disunion—thero may bo no sectional party decision, so often, I have become accustomed to regard the pe Certain drugs, as opium, hyoscyamus, belladonna, will
manently and beneficially by their moral and intellec
Evening I-cctnre.
no resort to coercion; and an unanimous vote in favor culiar impression 1 havo spoken of, as sufficient evi germinate specific kinds of dramatic illusions, as is
tual superiority, they havo preferred to lay waste the
THE FORMS OF GOVERNMENT.
of that form of government which has hitherto carried dence in itself that it was made by the particular well known.
nations, under the influence of a false ambition.
At the same time, it is impossible for human beings
Last evening, the attention of my hearers was di us on so successfully.
spirit. And, generally, when 1 mention names, I can
3d. Morbid dramatism. Delirium is tho result of '
to exist without selfishness; it makes identity, and rected to the general ideas and principles of human • What the future may bring forth remains to be seen. add statements identifying eaoh of them. I think it dramatic performances in the organs of sense, arising
marks individuality. It is its perversion, rendering government. On tlfilT occasion, wo purpose to give So far, it would seem as if all but despotism were a more inconsistent to consider that a number of names from morbid states of tho body.
it the allcontrolling power in tho mind, which you, in continuation, I^ut more explicitly, our views failure. Republics, proud aud glorious to-day, to-mor is given by each spirit. I state the facts, and, at pres 4th. Mesmeric or psychological-dramatism. The
makes it so dangerous to tho human family. While of the differences betwepn the present governments of row are humbled to the dust. I trust it may not bo so ent, I cannot reconcile them with any other theory transfer of *Impressions from one bnmnn being in ihe
nearly two thousand years have elapsed sinco tbo the earth—to trace, historically, the origin of these with this. There is yet time to save this nation by sub. than that there may be circumstances sometimes in body, to another also in the body, by the will of the
dawning of a religion eminently calculated to repress differences, and point out the absolute necessity of mitting the vexed questions to the vote of tho people which a medium may be satisfied as to tho source of former. Tbo last is, that a man being out of the
this destructive tendency, thero has probably been republican government. The principal forms of gov at large, and abiding by their decision. There is no his impressions. Can wo not, in tho next place, ap body may transfer, with more precision and effect than
more bloodshed and corruption since that era, than ernment are thiee in number, viz., monarchial, im otlrtrr refuge from bloodshed, anarchy and despotism. proach to a determination of the circumstances under in the foregoing instances, and for nobler ends, from
before; for all the ingenuity of man has been exercised perialand republican. Tho monarchial may be sub The prospect is not a pleasant one, bnt you should which tho testimony of a riredium may bo taken’as his organism to that of one in the body, what ho wishes
to reconcile its pure and merciful teachings with the divided into theocracy, aristocracy nnd entire tyranny; look it in tho face. Exit each and every citizen regard evidence? When communications purport to ccme to transfer for ends of use.
Vilest impulses and objects of selfishness, folly, pride and tho imperial, into two kinds, according ns its bis vote on this question as if on it alone depended the from spirits that never occupied tho human form, I
and degradation. Especially is this tbe case in the power rests entirely on the will of one, or is confirmed lives and fortunes of his compatriots and the success place no confidence in them—as when a medium de
DIED.
realm of politics. Governments, it is true, have pro by a popular election. The republican form is always and glory of tho highest and holiest form of govern clares herself inspired by God."This is St. Paul’s
In this city, February 10th. Miltfokd C. Nickbpbon laid
fessed but ono standard and object—justice, and the the same in its inception and positive origin—it is tho ment even known upon earth.
doctrine. This inspiration is inconsistent with the nsldo
tlio morlul and put on tlio Immortal, nt tho early age of
welfare of the state; but, in the hands of selfish mon- government of the people.
nature of th? Deity; nor can the medium avail himself 30 years.
Ho literally fell nslonp In full faith of a Spiritual
archs and ministers, they have covered tho earth with
I shall first explain how each separate division had
of the laws of belief, as already laid down by me, to resurrection. Ifo leatf es a'wife and children to mourn his
BPRIRTUAL
CONFERENCE,
wrong; and at this day the world,is bowed down its origin in some past form;entirely distinct from its
establish tbe identity of such a spirit. Ho can only loss, together a Illi numerous friends to whom ho was en
before tho th/one of despotic ambition. Ycsl notan present; aud then point out the merits nnd demerits of At Clinton Hall, Tuesday Evening, Feb. 12,1861.
prove it by performing some undeniable miracle. deared by li.s many virtues.
individual among us is so elevated above the common each. I have before dwelt on tbo innate tendency of
Therefore the testimony of Mahomet, as to his com
. Where freemen meet with freedom’s God,
herd, that ho dares lift up his voice in rebuke of the the human mind to. resist authority, and that other
To sound aloud his living word,
Question.—It the testimony of the medium at to the munications'wfth the angel Gabriel, is to be rejected.
rabble, nnd the demagogues who howl their treason in tendency, almost as Strong, to bow down before what
Whoro heart meets heart In secret prayer,
The
speaker
went
into
an
examination
of
tbe
testi

places consecrated by our most cherished memories, it thinks a superior power. In the earliest ago of gov- source tf hit or her inspiration, evidence t and, if.to, wi monyin this case. In general, wo must reject the
Each other's weal or woo to share.
Wo
mot our friend. Tho lamp of love.
or against tho bigots who dishonor the sanctuaries of ernment. therefore, as among the'ancient Egyptians, der what conditions it it to he regarded as such !
testimony of such mediums as have not tho ability or
By nirgels lighted from tho spheres above,
religion. Wo are sorry that this is so; we weep over it was found necessary to a luy the foundation of rule,
Da. Young remarked that doubts arise from the fact means of identifying, and such as, having the means,
Glowed
In his breast and In his face,
the desolation of humanity; but we also know that by appealing to the superstitious prejudices and fears that the utterances through mediums sometimes seem do nut use them. But there aro cases in which spirits
Bevenllng thoughts of such sweet grace,
the authority of principle and tho potency of self- of the people; and thus the power of monarchial gov like burlesques -on the character of the sources from aro so fully identified, that the testimony of the medi
We named him Virtue's Friend. Ono tear
command can only be developed through strife and ernments bus always been based upon, and supported which they are claimed to bo derived; they are not um, if not conclusive, is rendered highly probable. This
Of sympathy upon bls blor
turmoil.
1 Wo drop, foi thoso who feel tho strain
such as would have proceeded from such and such was the case when tho spirit of Jesus, after tho orpeiflxby. the religious impulses of its subjects.
’
Of earthly cords now rent In twain.
You remember how, in your boyish days, you longed
This was tho case with all heathen monarchies, in master-minds in their own organisms. I am not pre ion, was recognized by the early disciples, and subse
But those who live tn duty do not die— .
for manhood, when you could escape from the control which the religious element entered even into tho pared to assert that every medium, even when honest quently by St. Pau). Nownearlyall these seeing medi
Eternity shines ever from tholr cyo;
of your big brother and your parents; when, by physi domestic duties and daily concerns of life, and in and in tho true condition of a medium, speaks for the ums had seen Jesus in his earth-life, and were therefore
Thoy break no heart-ties, theso but blend
cal force, yon might break the galling bonds of the which the people would no more have obeyed their identical spirit whose name may be attached to the . auie
mm as a spirit, and did recognize
able to recognize him
In wider spheres as they ascend,
strict law of right. With manhood there came an ex sovereign os a mere man, if divested of this religious utterance. Sometimes the spirit asssumes a name and | him; and Paul, by this fact, proved to the Corinthians
And he, all blessings on his will,
panded ambition, which, not satisfied with conquering siinction, than we would adopt tho worship of their character for the purpose of securing tbo attention and that Jesus was actually raised
With broader shield, Is guardian stilt.
• - -from tlio~dead. His
If. A. B.
father and mother, sought a larger field.; you must deities.
*1
,
favor of tho audience. Still, I cannot consider it un assertion is, tbat seeing mediums may identify a spirit
• control the society around you, and aspire to offices of
This doctrine of the Divine rlgfit of kings originated likely that the spirit of Theodore Parker, er Daniel they have seen on earth, and that their testimony Is At Warwick, IL T., January 20,1801, Gcobob W. Hotnsir,
trust and honor, which you viewed only os giving op with the Jews; and when Moses gave the authority, Webster, should desire to benefit his race by bringing not only worthv of belief, but that on its reception an amiable and promising young man, son of John and Bu
portunity to gratify the lovo of authority. In the “thus Baitl; tho Lord,” it was in accordance with the homo to them in tho most effectual manner a convic depends tho credibility of the whole Christian doctrine. san Boldon, after a short Illness of only forty-eight hours,
•
rnlers and monarchs of earth, we see only tho picture impressions and desires of the people; nor would they, tion of the soul's immortality, nor that such benevo The identification of Moses and Elias by Peter, on aged 17 years four months.
of this selfish, individual ambitioa, seeking to control in after time, have yielded to tho desire of their lent efforts should often bo impeded or thwarted by Mount Tabor, is another case in point, for these saints His grandfather became convinced of Immortality through
Spirit
dcmonstAtlon,
and
his
parents
aro
firm
believers
In
everything save itself, without responsibility and with prophets and accepted the monarchical form of rov- the imperfections of the medium. Here, however, the were identified by the apostle, who had never seen tho blessed reality of spirit-communion. Death had not Its
out appeal. What do wo see in this country, now so ernment, had not the prosposal been supported by a main objection is based upon the notion that the them in tho form, jnst asdhe names of spirits commu usual terrors for him; bls language was, "I wish to depart__I
near tho verge of dissolution? Simply a fight for pow Divine sanction* Hau they not, however, believed spirit communicating must have undergone a complete _____
nicating
„____
through
„_______________
mo are irresistibly
,__
impressed
,_____ on
. my am not afraid to die I—d Anot wcop for mo, for i will visit you
er, a contest who shall best impose on tho credulity of also In the right of revolution* under this government* transmogrification from its former self. No allowance,1 mind; and thero is no more room for cavil in the one hereafter, if permitted I" V
J. A.B.
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